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l The King then 
(left) and now 
(below). 
On it's 20th 
anniversary, 
Record & Radio 
Mirror salutes 
the greatest pop 
star of all time 
and congratulates 
him on his 20 
glorious years 
in the business. 
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REGARD MIRROR ^ D 

0 

1 em 
1 11 2 SHE Charles Amavour Batclay 
2 1 3 ALWAYS YOURS Gory Glitter Ban 
3 2 6 THE STREAK Ray Stevens Janus 
4 3 7 HEY ROCK AND ROLL Showaddywaddy 

5 4 8 THERE'S A GHOST IN MY HOUSE 
Ball 

R. Dean Taylor Tam al Motown 
6 13 3 ONE MAN BAND Leo Sayer Chrysalis 
7 10 4 I'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME Lobo UK 
8 14 3 KISSIN' IN THE BACK ROW Drillers Bell 
9 8 6 A TOUCH TOO MUCH Arrows RAN 

10 6 6 JARROW SONG Alan Price Warner Bros 

ODD 
11 7 5 LIVERPOOL LOU Scat fold Warner Bros 
12 5 8 JUDY TEEN Cockney Rebel EMI 
13 18 5 GUILTY Pearls Bell 
14 21 y GOING DOWN THE ROAD 

Roy Wood Harvest 
15 23 5 CAN'T GET ENOUGH Bad Company Island 
16 17 5 DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN 

ON ME, Elton John DJM 
17 16 6 SUMMER BREEZE Isley Brothers Epic 
18 20 6 THE MAN IN BLACK Cory Powell RAK 
19 28 3 WALL STREET SHUFFLE IOCC UK 
20 30 2 EASY EASY 

Scotland World Cup Squad Polydor 

LJ U O 
21 33 3 YOUNG GIRL Gary Puckett 

R The Union Gap EMI 
22 22 7 (YOU KEEP MEI HANGING on 

Cliff Richard EMI 
23 31 3 BEACH BABY Ent Class UK 
24 45 2 BANANA ROCK Womble. CBS 
25 .25 4 OOH I DO LYnsey De Paul Warner Bros. 
26 12 9 SUGAR BABY LOVE flatteries Polydor 
27 - TOO BIG Sari Ouetro IRAK 1751 

78 37 2 DIAMOND DOGS Bowie RCA 
29 15 9 1 SEE A STAR Mouth Et McNeal Deena 
30 9 9 THIS TOWN AIN'T BIG ENOUGH 

FOR BOTH OF US Sparks Island 

nnn 
31 25 9 GO Gigliola Cmguettl CBS 
32 24 9 THE NIGHT CHIC AGO DIED 

Paper tae Bus Stop 
33 41 2 FOXY FOXY Mott ThHoople CBS 
34 35 4 IF YOU'RE READY IComGo With Mel 

Staple Sm pars Sias 
35 27 11 DON'T STAY AWAY TOO LONG 

Peters R Lee Philips 
36 36 3 THE POACHER Ronnie Lane / Slim 

GM 
37 - - FLOATING IN THE WIND 

Hudson Ford IARM AM S 71161 

38 44 2 CENTRAL PARK ARREST 
Thunders highs Philips 

39 34 4 I WONT LAST A DAY WITHOUT YOU 
Carpenters ARM 

40 47 2 LAUGHTER 1N THE RAIN 
Neil Sedaba Polydor 

] LJ 
41 19 6 THE IN CROWD Bryan Ferry Island 
Q IF YOU GO AWAY Terry Jacks (Bell 13621 
43 32 13 REMEMBER YOU'RE AWOMBLE 

Womble, CBS 
44 - - JUST DON'T WANT TO BE LONELY 

Man Ineredian( (RCA ABO02051 
45 - - ROCK YOUR BABY George McCrae 

(Jayboy BOOBS' - - MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS 
Maria Muldaur (Repose K 143311 

47 49 23 WOMBLING SONG Womble* CBS 
48 29 8 IF I DIDN'TCARE David Cees.dy Bell 
49 39 10 SHANG-A-LANG Bey City Roner Beal 
SO 40 6 I WANT TO GIVE Perry Como RCA 

1 1 4 
2 2 23 
3 6 24 
4 7 28 

5 3 3 
6 4 5 
7 16 3 
8 - - 
9 5 7 

RRM/BBC chart 
Supplied by BMRB 

wrMt 
DIAMOND DOGS Bowie RCA Victor 
THE SINGLES 1969 1973 Carpenters ARM 
TUBLAR BELLS MIb OldfiId Virgin 
BAND ON THE RUN P. McCanney / 
Wings Apple 
B A D CO. Bad Company bland 
KIMONO M Y HOUSE Spark Island 
THE WAY WE WERE Andy Williams CBS 
REMEMBER ME THIS WAY Gary Glinr 

Bell 
JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE 
EARTH 
Rick Wakeman ARM 

10 11 7 OUO Status Ouo Vertigo 

OOO 
11 19 27 BY YOUR SIDE Peters B Lee Philips 
12 12 49 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry ComoRCA 

Victor 
13 40 3 BETWEEN TODAY AND YESTERDAY 

Alan Price Warner Bros 
14 10 6 SCOTLAND SCOTLAND World Cup Sliced 

Polydor 
15 13 37 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd H 
16 6 34 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM 
17 15 15 GLEN CAMBELL'SGREATEST HITS 

Glen Campbell Capitol 
18 la 15 BEHIND CLOSED DOORS Charlie Reels 

Epic 
19 9 15 THE STING SoundtrackMCA 
ill X18 3 SHEET MUSIC 10CC UK 

00 
21 22 2 
22 17 51 
23 - - 
24 39 2 
25 21 15 

26 V 7 
V 23 14 

28 37 2 

31 
32 

THE PSYCHOMO00 Cockney Rebel EMI 
NOW AND THEN Carpenters AGM 
NEW WONOERWORLD Wish Haep Bronze 
ATLANTIC BLACK GOLD yenou. Atlantic 
MILLICAN R NESBITT 
Milllcan B Nesbitt Oye 
WE CAN MAKE ITP ó Lee hIlips 
DIANA AND MARVIN 
diana Roes B Mown Gave 
LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN 
NeR Sedaba 
THE BEST OF BREAD Bread 
HIS 12 GREATEST HITS Neil 

Triode 

Polydor 
Elek ira 

Diamond 
MCA 

- 1 THE BEATLES 1967-1970 Beatles Apple 
31 128 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon & Garfunk el CBS 
34 4 LIVE Diana Ross Tamle 
29 22 SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 
26 3 INNERVISIONS Stevie Wonder Tawla 
38 4 SGT. PEPPER Beatles Parlophone 
25 100 SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATESTHITS 

Simon Ft Garfunkel CBS - 1 A NICE PAIR Pink Fiore Hrvest - 1 HUSKY DORY David Boole RCA Victor - - LONG LIVE LOVE Olivia Newton John EMI 00 
41 32 2 OVER AND OVER 

Nana Mouskoun 
42 - 1 MEDDLE Pink Floyd 
43 H 1 THE BEATLES 1962-1966 Beatles 
M 93 18 BURN Deep Purple 
45 - RHINOS, WINOS AND 

Fontana 
Harvest 

App* 
Purple 

LUNATICS Man 
United Artists 

46 35 2 FOREVER AND EVER Demis Rousso. 
Phipps 

47 - - AZNAVOUR SINGS AZNAV OUR VOL. 3 

Charles Amavour. Barden 
tae - - THE MUSIC OF JAM ES LAST Polydor 
49 - - IN CONCERT VO4_ 2 James Last Polydor 
50 20 10 WOM BLING SONGS The Womble. CBS 

Chart chatter 
YES, well, and are you buying She from (Tories rtonavour? Whatever your record buying habits, it's number one! Ro, dear Gary slips down one but watch the rise of brio Sayer 
and lobo Roes up to sesee. The Drifters are hack in the big league but Alan Pelee silk. 
down In ten. 

+ + + 

ROY WOOD issues a warning to those present 
top-tenners, as he goes from 21 to I and 1000 
are putting on a sudden fine spurt with their 
knock-out, Wall Street Shuffle. look though, 
at those Scotland football players. After their 
rave display against Yugoslavia, they're 
selling discs! 

+ + + 

EASY EASY is new 211, ran It gn higher? First 
Class, Beach Baby, the disc WE. TIPPED 
weeks before It hit chartsville, Is coning up 
fine, now :.T and next week! It's going to hit 
the top ten, remember. It's enter to het the 
ient 'Le W'onbk-s are aclimhing and not 
slipping with Banana flock. 

BOWIE Is doing fine with Diamond Doge but 
have ye heard the US raver of a version? The 
old eye catches some disaster round about the 
Howie placing, note the wild slide of Sparks 
and Mouth and McNeil. Here, those Mott The 
Hoople people are taking their time with Foxy, 
Foxy. 

+ + 

NEIL REDAKA Is beginning to laugh, sun or 
rain, as he le going up and now the new people. 
Thal mean., hello !Marl (lave ysal heard the R 
side? Quite a new. different Rod and it might 
he the future Swill Ilud.on Ford In again, and 
Terry Jacks Koine French once more, makes 
42. 

GEORGE McCRAE Is In and who Is he? Now. 
some publicity people never let ymr bons; 
anything. Main Ingredient are there as weU, 
Marla Muldaur makes her debut and all. In all, 
three surptletng new entries. NEXT WEEK: 
Azrl.tvour to fight off all challengers? 

US Soul Charts 
1 II) rkaase 1:.4 My.NI Tear*aee - In.pr.ra... 
2(e1 Oa - ur.dy. Kalpll 7ber Iap. 

manse) awb) 
! 1. ) 1'm tbeneee Hume - summers l ABa.ar r 
a (iallsr. Veer nabs - Gene Me4)e(Ta) 

I1 Sim 1HRadmnaw- PARR need TA* (T.adal 
lel VIM 41a1 rHnn - 1 am.wt Reeler CAM" 

7 111 .ta..h.. - Rle Nagle( Au,' 
a pit ow. Oman Oral Make No/r1.,..-rcmrTop. 

(Ia.N.11I) 
(l.iltere TM 11nwt - Ilu..pwper.6... on/ 

la (I I/JlveTeasey <Pan 11 -(16M 1'layrelMrreary) 
Pram I11((b.wr4. Rpva.(l.t A..,1 Marrey 

reaker 
IL Nave To Say 11<ve Tau la A Acme. CUM Mart. EMI 
210. 
Vra. M.ke Me Peel armed Sew. sty Mee. /Mee MO e. 
Howy Money. M.M lne.rtw nradfy. BRAD las 
w hen w N 1 Mee Y m AKa9. Thee Deer.. OS daMlpbb 
1'IR 218. 
Mme Rani. At.... I4ie seat 
Melusdul ASMday. Iau4i Bastas. Penney P.ea( PBS 
:N. 
Sell 'owner WOad Lye Peel . PNydnrw..(T. 
(be * Mee. Rr 11.1 Od? NAB t (14. 
Aker* A *Sneer. eveletrwlera rha.SipsR Pet file. 
A Very Ape 

Ow 
lee Ise. 've(bariteGM BMP. r.4c as. Tel Raal Ve'.. flab a1MbYcmd... (ibis Mae 

Da. -ad teclear. Jara... rl.a Taw? weu,.w MG K 
n.yMsl. Nee RCA 111110 
F ceeyb y'. .1. Remora Meamee. Dee P (310. 
Tree .sad r, reo. 11~ ~ma.. Philan ser ll. 
b My 110» row IM Tea wrtd. Made nee. MUM 
Mee 

Man Rea nab escala Pelyer! RCM. 
My Gin ell. Jan'IYIIrar. MGM IIM Mal 
Ruse 4.4 W. MRara Jadean. Tana lhrwa. 1114 R 
tHaeers raen Lk. Ab t ,.roer. tatter risa 
Te lore Losers. SM.,.. Ssrb.buta orraewra- 
Ordumbr RR e5. 
Mear Up IJa4 Meal rrere RaaSra tamer ar.M.re 
lar,. 
Y Viva ala!Lpaaa. 

iryinA. 

Baby Mir\ 
m 

nIl. Tr Malay Vow, Raley A.pr ee. .5_i Oa err 
Penns !'erns*[ PP!. MI. 
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World charts 
DENMARK 

2 Seam In The Sun - 
Terry Jedka 

S Sweet Fumy Adam tLP) 
Sweet. 

s Waterton- Abbe 1IP1 
e Soot Quatro 1181 - Sisal 

Qualm 
10 Tiger Feet - Mud. 

NEW ZEALAND 
1 Seaams In The Sun - 
Terry Jams 

y The Air That I Breathe - 
The lollies 

3 The Streak - Ray Stevens 
4 Billy. Ilon5 Be A Hero - 

ropertaer. 
6 The F.nlertamer - Marvin 

Hamuaelt 

SPAIN 
3 Someday. Somewhere - 

Dentia Roassrw, 
4 Love's Theme Love 

Unlimited Orchest a_ 
5 Sen Machine - James 

Brow, 
7 Waude-Abba 
It The Ballroom IMP - 

Sweet. 

BE1.G111M 
3 SeM*11191 In The S r - 

lY ry 'ad,. 
S Waterloo - Abbe. 
a The Cot Ce.pt on - Mud. 
9 F.men - Ha Chocolate. 

AD0TRAI.tA 
1 Seasons In 'The Sun - 

Terry Janke. 
2 The Ale That I Reeathe - 

The Hollles 
4 You're Sleleen - Ringo 

Starr. 
6 hooked On Á Feeling - 

Blue Swede. 
e The Way We Were - 

Bwrbre Slevfnwnd 

BRATJ". 
1 Stop, took listen - Diana 

R 
2 Sylvia - Stev be Wonder. I I'm Failing In Love WWI 

You [Jule Anthony 
A Imperials. 

II Seasons in The Sun - 
Tarre Jacks. 

16 Me And Yon - Dave 
MacLean 

In 111 PARADI 
COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

TV theme ready to hang 
Slade again 

ARE TEENS buying 
She from Charlen 
Arnavourt Urdess, 
there is a massive 
turn -out of older 
people to the Ieeord 
shops. it arena. moat 
likely. 

Arnavour han 
Jumped to number 
one in only two 
weeks. Once again, 
Ilse power of a TV 
theme in demonntra. 
tell. Remember, Eye 
Level from lent year, 
the Onedin Line 
theme and of course 
recent music from 
The Sting? Even 
I..ho n rd lave You 
To Want Me hit the 
Cerrratn number one 
spot berates!. it was 
featured during a 
detective serial! 

Arnavour was born 
in Paris of Armenian 
ea tear lion. Ile has 

berm associated with 
many lament. naisifal 
mans like Maurice Chevalier. 
Mtnt,ngne'tt and Edith 
Pia( and now his 
theme for The Revile 

Fares Of Woman has 
taken lilen to the top 
of the British Top 511. 

Ilow long can he 
stay at number one? 
Will he heat the 
eighteen weeks of 
Lye Level? Slade 
have a new single out 
thin week and hest 
year. Eye level kept 
their disc from the 
top. Can another TV 
1 hems Ito t Ile name? 

Charting U.S.A. 
OFF WITH the US Hot 100 
do you Meow Paper twee ale 
'natant: 11 with The Night 
Chicago teed. They go from 
W to e7. Elton enters ol70 
aeigh hie current UK hit and 
help I'm forgetting Fancy 
Yee air, they are there with 
taita Thing. up four from 99 
to 95. Nothing much else on 
the singles seem but lo 
elhunevllle town in the / Aeptha a the UK 200M 192 to 
dropping Heroine from 

VVombling 51mwn.. Bite Wyman still 

SINCTS, lad lie, ember, The 
W o e,hlrn h w ve berme. e. mare of 
the hollen) 11K Top 60 
croups Did ion notice last 
week Mot the Mart had all 
three ammbe. ingles es 
entries? Their rani arruen 

A dared t 20 in the 
Album gol Now se have A 
QD 0111051 aten I talked 
to a. (Worn, prrdtrer of 
the Ed Stewart, Junior 
(hare programme, he said 
Madame ("hobs should have 
leen their nut nintr. Iban 
nays Wea great Cie hoyo. 

Wnie In and 
rol ohm you think .nn'Bert 
It 10 Womb* Single, Chan 
Parear, 7. Carnaby SI 
Landon, NIV I Pfi. ANn IF 
N E get a great renpese l tell 
yin, we .hell present your 
rent pennon u, tres records! 

doing flee with Monkey Grip, 
he goes turn ten to 122, and 
so to The !lathes, tie their The 
Hollins Jumps from 132 In 
115, Genesis Live grim from 
136 to 113 and now Intn the 160 
with PO.IUee Vibrations 
from Ten Year' Alter 
climbing lo 91 from 96 and a 
pity for Quern, they moved 
ow well hid gol stuck around 
49 and nare at 62 with 
Queen %K he lady on the 

move le Olivia. Joel check 
the nano, 11S cho rla for Mine 
up to date. Jost before pews 
1151 countdown. on page 
Thanks for letters raying you 
dig the ti! run densos every 
week. One thing, u poi nay, 
it woo id be goad In hove the 
US Top 100 lounge. problem 
in Hutt epees Anyway, who 
knows (herb Mai cdumn 
neat week for more Info 

NOW GO 
PROFESSIONAL 

O ̀ 1 ` n JI 

'V ttJ s , rV 
a 

J 
A oat:- 

with simms-watts 
DISCO-DEX EQUIPMENT 

The Mk II Cisco -Des unit above is a high quality product specially designed to be 

ponabie while giving every facility needed by the modern DJ. The unit is fitted with 
I 2 Gained SP25 Mk III Turntables with laboratory series motors and stereo compatible 

car.idges These decks were chosen for their great reliability and worldwide spares and 

service reputation Facilities include: Independent Volume and Tone Controls. Oven -ode 
pe{ Switches. 4 -way Cue Monitor with -Talk-over Output' position. The 'Pro' model 

1s ,yeti more sophisticated. Send coupon for the full specification 

To Simms -Watts. 
Disco-Dea. 138 140 

0 
Name 

London C1V 98L 
Please send me full details Address 
of your Disco -Des Models. 

MAN are releasing their find 
single to 5 years this week 
tilled Taking The Easy Way 
Out Again Born the limos, 
Winos rut Lunatic, album 

The B -,eels Is Calelornla 
Silks and Sans also taken 
Iran the same aanimanl Man 
are currently working at 
Ctrarwell Carle, Monmouth, 
re eaAlne nelerlal for their 
next LP which is to be 
recr.rderlhortisi. 

RECORD AND RADIO 
MIRROR 

7 Carnaby Street, London. 
WiVll'G- motu 

A BILLBOARD PUBLICA 
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Peter Dylnarrn 
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Two anniversary 
competitions) 

COMPETITION ONE COMPTITION TWO. 
POP ROCK 'n' ROIJ. 

YEP, 11'o IutM'a aperlsl 
bnnlv.roary and what 
etter than two knockout 

comp» and Bret Y Nan 
popavltie and loe group of 
The moment aim Toe 
wormy.", yep AREA! Toe 
6:urmlei.n hit group have 
been rakling every chart 
Bang but ~pie say they 
are nine. than one -hit 
wonder leam They My, 
Warn to Abbot a IMr m. aM 
why nog. indeed! You ran 
be one 01 tilow listeners by 
entering or comp and 
seiner, We album WA 
TE ltt.()O, yea. the Ale 
RCM' Vie are altering 19 
motor All you novel, mots 
gel l the quesllare right and 

outd our ramp drew 
miss, on T iradey, July a' 
Reuniter, We prtrarm. 

Ile in big letters, AItllA 
COMP. Tony Jupee, (Tart 
Parade, Record A Radio 
Mirror. 7, LUrneby at. 
London. WIV IPti and we 

JULY le 1'honogram'a 
super great Rork 'n' hall 
prnbonhlh month and 1,. ue 
II mow. admen like thin 

wk's eel.Minn offer 
Yep, 11'. what they call 
"rem A i'hlre robeakoa 
Fame. Treasury,' and the 
album THE :VEIal,Y 
BROTHS:101, with 22 
oelminal closets We're 

ering l2 cameo Id Mr.nothing 

teso, than P/.NSA 
TONAL elburn which will 
send pat Other weld e'llh 
n ralatela or amply pat 
wishing you were 0001,01 
when me 1, early Brothers 

went a the Ott tree gun 
you unto!~ rratrbmg up - 
bY entering our fabob.. 
comp, II you dos.. owl of 
the lucky romp draw -box 
on the rlubna oete In the fird 12, then 11'. an album 
for YOU' llem.name, 
postage re le. have gar op 
and or like widened., We 
e leo edgiest Ural elan auggat a merry old, up In porting So, dose hate 

price, nut -ciao. slants, romped, ford turd., - IS - Mal gel rea.rlMf' Ma semi . Itoe Everlr Rrolh . Cnmpnnle, Lwart re- 
ad Carnaby Al , IaiMn WI V 11',1 end 

A ddrm.. ........ I «Mum in by T1n-by July 

Nano 

I. Which raurlery via 
won the Eurovlaíe 
(bnlee .. . 

r 

Abbe 
Sprig 1 .. . . 

. , Are you a new Rite reader 

Adders. .. . 1 .. 

2 Sarre two of the group, , I Demerit Wake l"p - - 

members ........ . I 2 Complete Mrs bile r ,lea. Cathy's 

3 Name thew letal UK 
single 

- 3 The year of their Ml l -K 

reader ,n thelad m onth 
4 

yy1ehr fuss [ K nil sae 
1 A11 KRM comp. can bet railed .. 

repten m to a postcard. U , 
you do oat want b War se - - 

a 
cut your 'overly RRM' 1 , 

6 leer and UNnun :. r inners d Terry Dr. 
Cara.. and 31eí..0. garb see ea. coulda"''''' 
been received their album.' 

`end oaks by due tar.. 
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Bowie at 
Wembley? 

Iv 

Earring at 

palace 
GOLDEN EARRING 
are the latest additions 
to the *bill for Rick 
Wakeman's solo debut 
performance to be held 
at London's Crystal 
Palace on July 27. 

Earring are currently In the 
Slates nearing the end of their 
successful tourwhlch has seen 

BOW»; returns to the British stage in December 
with a series of five consecutive concerts in 
Inndon's Empire Pool, Wenddey. 

RCA In tondo, were unable 
to confirm dates but they 
agreed that Bowies schedule 
would allow him to get back to 
England N Ome to do the 
concerts near Christina.. 

A spokesman said: "I've 
heard nothine about these 
concerts but I en say that 
Bowie la definately doing 
another 50 -dole lóur of 
America in the Autumn " 

Sources close to Bowie In 
America told RRM this week: 
"The concerts are definitely 

LIle really, wants to play 
ondon." 
Mainm:rn In New York were 

unavailable for comment 
though It's understood they 
will hold a press conference 
next week to announce the 
F.nehsh dates 

Meanwhile Ilowle had to be 
given oxygen du rtng the break 

compels between rels al Toledo 
after he collapsed on stage. 
The temperature at the time 

s reported to be leo 
degrees. 

Seekers 
finders 

NEW SEERP.R.N Marty arlstlan and Paul Lays.n nee 

found their man. lie is U - year - old Danny Finn ice 
goutho rrgolnn. o ho h joining Marry sod Peril fora new art .o IoM 
goes nn the road In the autumn. 

Following the breakup of well 
umbers gaod 

more 
will o 

lob 

the New Seekers last month, 
Marty and Paul had group basking us" he wt 
udttIoned number of 'It's more than likely vrell 
u slclna Danny Irom snit thelude few New 99 kcn 

Wishful Thinking wan their Ills." 
final ebolce 

He Is primarily a vocalist I 
guitarist but also playa piano. 
"Marty and 1 have written a 
lot of songs together," said 
l'auL 'Rut Danny Is also a 
songwriter so o,"ht all be 

contributing noterial Marty 
wet 1 think Danny win blend 
In very well " 

The trio have yet to decide 
on a name but they expect a 

debot ,dnRle to he released In a 

ample of months. 
"When we go on the roa 

their single, Radar love And 
album, ?Amnion shoot up the 
respective tIS charts 

The group return to England 
to begin work on their next 
album before preparing for an 

extrnalva Brldsh tour In the 
Autumn. 

Open door 
BACK DOOR's bass 
player, Colin Hodgin- 
son has been invited to 
Join Van Morrison's 
band for a series of 
continental dates and 
an appearance at the 
Knebworth festival on 
.ltlly 20. 

Post Cassidy 

Security code sought 
Promoters and secur- 

ity firms should meet to 
thrash Out a Crowd 
control code of practice, 
a security expert said 
this week. 

The call came from Dm 
Alurirl. managing director of 
Artists Services, the company 
responsible for ...curtly at 
David Caesldy'e 111 -fated 
WhlteClly concert 

He was peaking following 
the Inquest Into the death of 
Bernadette Whelan, the it. 
year -old girl crushed during 

I he concert. 
At last eek's Inquest the 

tar. John Burton. 
called our a rode of prattles for 
crowd control al pop concerto 

Muriel said this week: "Any 
axle of practice mutt be 
worked n 1 by people with 
experience of pop concerts It 
won't be many Incisors crowda 
dlfler of different kinds of 
concerts and the .eeurlty 
precaution. va rr ceord- 
Ingly 

"AI Mel Rush, promoter el the 
Conti rl .".",,,d!.?",.,.."' e Paddy rt. declined 10 

hyaterta A eight of comment on the proposals. 
Dr. Horton dot 

tubers but no danger of 
personal assault. That might 
not be the care at Rolling 
Stores or Slade concert NMI 
Slade you have to tool 

rihthg note like football 
droved. 

'But if we could work out 
some kind of grading - 
pl nning what kind a security 
I. necessaryfor the t of 

crowd think It could well 
bauwlul." 

/ 

J.) 

verdict of accidental death et 
the Inqunt. 

De said: "If youIn 
e tentma excited create an cited 

crowd one bas got to aeeepl 
that the control you have freer 
then, must be experienced and 
must be effective 

"looking al the plan, It le 
doubtful whether this type i 
enclosure would permit that 
type of control. What, le 
needed le genuine rode of 
practice. 

CONGRATULATIO S 
AND B S WIS S 

O A 
ALTHY FUTUR 
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Turner quits 
Wishbone 

O 
tll 

a`.. Asa w...e -ae M..e..n,,.,,, 

Enter 
reggae 

Jolts 1101.7. Me Trojan 
label's top selling reggae 
0 ,1151 in the UK. arrives 
Inns Jamnla on Sunday 
hr an es tenelve British 
bur estiminedno at 
den.. Rainless TTrwtre m 
July iD 

Ills third mmm. Busty 
Roadh was released Here on 
J une7. 

Wisefield replaces 
TED TURNER has split 
from Wishbone Ash only 
weeks before the band 
were due to go into the 
studio and record their 
long -awn ited sixth al. 
bum. The guitarist's 
place will be taken by exIlorne man Laurie 
Wisefield who will join 
the band immediately to enable the album's 
recording in Miami to 
go ahead. 

Ted Turner Is now on holiday to Spain and will begin 
work on a new band when he 
rretumk neat month. 

Twenty one year -old 
Wleeteld. me of the mow exciting and highly rated 
guitarist. to the country ant 
with Home for about CIA yeaee 
until It dabanded a couple o 

Wmonths 
ago. was asked to Jolty 

ishbone after the othe gull rid Andy Powell played 
with hint recently in the Slate 

Festivals ahead 
despite problems 
Hurry SAINT 
MARIE, recent re. 
'placement for the 
London hock Proton 
has pulled out be. 
seine she can't get 
her band together. 
Transport problems 
faring two of the band 
has persuatfrd her to 
stay In the US. 

American Red Indian 
Buffy was pulled in to corer 
the withdrawal 01 Capt. 
Beef heart and Robin 
Trowel.. but will now 
herself be replaced by the 
Sutherland Brothers and 
Quiver on the Friday 
night 

So now the three days et 
mtl Ic at Olympia. July 5.6. 
7. will Irre-up no follows. 
Frlduy' Fairport Con 
section with Sandy Denny: 
Sutherland Brothrrn and 
Quiver; Roy harper; Join 

Martin 
with a guest 

ppearance of Binerley 
Marlin; am Keith Christ. 
Tan 

Sabinity: Stoma Vann 
ash'ta: (]iris stalnton'a 
Tundra; Kevin Ayers: 
).dope with Hugh Hopper: 
Barden'. Camel; Good 
Habit. Winkles and amob- 
er name to be added. 

Sunday loon: Incredible 
StringRand; New York 
Dolls: Shark: Gong; 
Arthur Brown'. Saving 
Orxa. ByranUum and 
Doctor Feelgmd. 

Films will be »Bowe over 
Use three days. Bath Arta 
Workshy will entertain, 
there will be niarkel area 
ºwag clothes and albums. 
a spins area and ban and 
refreshments. For ticket 
,Malls rte RKM Jurr Yt 

TIDE 1971 Buxton 
festival in going 
ahead as planned 
despite a last minute 
Injunction being 
slapped on the organ 
beers. North West 
Promotions Ltd. 

she Derbyshire Police 
raised met ab)ecuons b NP'. renal to obtain 
male licence at special 
nicotine at Huston (bun 
recently 

However the ease wan 
won by NWP 

o 
the 

ground that a muele 
licence was not necessary 
to run a show of this kind 
and the pnxrh,tree alw won 
their fight to obtain a beer 
Wen. 

So thet feetlyal. with omen 
name 

a 

i s Llnat me, 
wet Horallps. Man a Slott 

7Th Bogde appearing on 
Frklay. July hand the New 
York Dot. Humble Pie 
and Rod Stewart and the 
Faces topping bill on 
Salarday. July 6. goes 
ahead with the promoters 
hoping for at least a 1-000 
ter out over the two day 
event 

"Well have around IISO 

elray 
on duty d 

rs Angels will not be 
admitted. " said NWP 
spokesman"We have also 
construce a upeeul lens 
at the front of the stage 

Bich we didn't have last 
year. 

Ticket'. priced t176 for 
the two days went on vM 
last weekend and special 
roaches for the alionund 
trip are Being laid on fon 
the I ondm fans at cost of 

t.50 fur two day returns 
and C for Saturday trip 
only. 

ttage mmperee for the 
teaUv al will be DJ's John 
Peel and Rob Harris. 

when Hone were burbg with 
Al Stewarta 

Bement for the change le the 
need Inc Injection of new blood 
into the 13X.year-old line-up which has produced four studio albo ms since Wlshhone 
Ash plus the most recent release Live Dates, and 
undertaken numerous UK and ',stoma. 

"I have always been full d 
admiration and respect for Wish hone," commented 
Wtaeneld, "and while l was In 
the Staten with Andy Powell 
wa g,g on very well when we 
played together. 

"I had berome restricted 
with Home by the time they 
spilt and loaning ~bone 
eves 

rue a good opportunity to 
tend my muslal knowledge 

and carer. 
"Although more time would 

have been nice before startlng 
on the new album, we will 
definitely hove It ready by 
Augur( 

1 feel it le Important to get 
product nut by the new 
Wishhmns, although obvious. 
ly I have est ablished no 
denmte tartan In musical 
rely tonohlp with ndy yet. 

Th "e album will not be 
conceptual end definitely no( 
like W Iehbme Four. 1t will be 

re of a hauney rock album 
by what ill he the beat, 
inside rn ... In, hand In the 
land." 

Though work on the song la 
still going ot, the new album. 
produced by Bill Stymuyk, V 
due out tn AngtrA and the first 
UK dates for the new Mir up 
and the fleet elnen the Alley 
Pally (Sohnnuu gig. will be In 
October followed by a tour of 
the US. 

Folk debut 
DF.CAMF.RON have been 
In Morgan studio. all 
month working to their 
firs Ilium which le bring 
produced by Drente Made 

Ix ant due for release of 
September 6. 

The group a also 
headlining the forthcoming 
folk fewheal at Cambridge 
and Norwich resperUvely 

5. 

Quo dates 
STATUS QUO are to 
begin a series of dates 
which will take them to 
both sides of the lion 
Curtain. On June 2B 
(Friday) Quo headline 
the first day of a three- 
day open air festival In 
CoOn 

Jully 4 
en 
the band arrive 

In Yugoslavia for three 
conforta al 'fader Medlin(' 
161. Zagreb 1st:and 
Belgrade (71. Quo than 
return to Britain In 

for then third 
American n bur which opens 
In Portland, Oregon, July 
16 sal r through WI 
August 31. 

Gig Lou 
MCA eTO1J1 are to perform 
their not I,00ltn alg is ton 
seers following their rerun, 
eformatlnn after the sure.. of their eur rent 

sinew,, Linerpta,l Inn. The 
two -hoer concert will be hold 
at Iha Yletorie mitre 
faratre on duly It. 

Eric single 
E RIC CLAPTON'A new 
single release on the 1100 
label le a Bob Marley 
compossiUne. I Shot The 
Merritt with the R side a 
Clayton long. Give Ma 
Strength 

Taesingle la relned 
both July 17 and wings are 

W k en elf (7ap.n'. foe11iesm- 
leg album, sal ocean 
Roilvnrd which la wised 
uled fur release al Me end of 

' tiptoe pith begins 
week 

Amert 
can tour this 

through 
whim 

to esrid him tlionto Sligrnwust 
4 and speculation 

of 
grotvah 

rillal..s .ewe d Hrltan 
fin 4. b follow 

Silver Chocolate 

- . 

' L c 

o 

- 4 

lJr 

GRINS all round from Hut Chocolate after being 
presented with silver discs for the 3110,0111 selling 
success of their last single. Enema. 

The lady in the middle making the 
presentations is none other than authoress 
Jackie Collins whose new book Love Head is 
shortly to be made into a film with Hot Chocolate 
writing the theme tune 

NEXT WEEK IN RRMº 
o 

Brian 

Ferry 

in the 

Great Ones 

II 

OLIVIA 
NEWTON - 

JOHN: 

The real., 

person 

behindnthat 
pretty face 

THE PEARLS 

declare their 

INNOCENCE 

A long look 

at the 

new faces 

of Bowie 

O 

r 

tea 

ca 

PLUS the.retum of Music Mirror. 

Britain's liveliest make -your -own 

music section, edited by 

REX ANDERSON, 

- Four page pull out 

for budding musicians. 

L «0) 
INTIRSONG MUSIC LIMITED, 50 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON WIT 9NA 01-499 0067 

With Compliments 
Happy Birthday - Love Adrian 

B 
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Radio Waves ... Radio Waves ... Radio Waves ... Radio Waves ... Radio Waves ... Radio 

208 power into 
motor racing 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG has stolen a march on 
other stations by joining forces with EMI Records 
to co-sponsor a Formula 5000 racing team for the 
coming season. 

Tha car, the Radio and I. driven by Danish Luxembourg/EMI Record. champion. Tom Bele.. Iola TM. made It. debut at The as.ociation between the Zandman earlier this month two companies also creates a' 

Alternative voice 
WELCOME BACK 
aboard Caroline to Tony 
Allan who arrived last 
Friday and to Norman 
Barrington who should 
be back shorlly. The MI 
Amigo Is getting quite 
Crowded now -a -days. 
(Caroline/MI Amigo Is 
on 259m M. W. ). 

The .renal from Rodio 
Atlantis is no stronger today 
lee I write) than It was a 
month ago (when Oast wrote), 
when I wan predicting that 
their 'Linear Amplifier' would 
be fitted "any day". Well the 
amplifier was fined briefly but 
the signal ass very distorted 
because the amplifier did not 
couple electrically very 
efficiently to the Irannminer 
Other setbaeks Included 
blowing up the transmitter 
output valves and burping out 
more oriel Maulatore. All 
these problem. arc being 
tackled and the station ha. 
been going off the ale after 
midnight so the work could be 
done on the arlel and 
transmitter. Unfortunately 
their regular engineer ha. 
taken few week. off to get 
married so when hr left he 
handed things over to John 
Harding and another highly 

Yom, 

CAPITAL 
539 mean medium wave 

958 MHr V.HF, 
IF YOU knew the 
trouble we have get- 
ting this little column 
together you'd read on 
just as an act of faith. 

Al It Is. the good people at 
Euston Tower can otter Paul 
McCartney thin week es a 
tort of high summer special 
otter. He pop. up again o The Rap 1a.m p ma 
Satursiay, 

Wee on the same night 
Roy Harper, king of the far. 
out cowboy., has some 
friends In the studio with him 
for Rohe Rarrinh'n Night 
Flight 112.30 a m to 6.30 

m ) 
Fue None with cultural 

dImmeition (hope it doesn't 
hurt) there's Alternatives on 
Sunday at 7.1) p.m. when 
Twiggy talks about the teen 
year., and the resident 
entire take a look at new 
muecal, Good Companions. 
starring John Male. 

Monday. Tu moy d 
a eeday have 1 been 

cancelled but t Pre, time 
they were miming. So to 
Thursday when another ropy 
of RRM will be at and more 
elela0a mytht be available 

A word of Interest for 
Social returns huffs: Alan 
Helen tales over from Allan 
Ha u In the 

July phone-in ere/ 
la. 

Sarre horn July 
I to July And according 
to our man on the pot: "then it unlit Ma week," 

competent engineer who Is aboard the Janine for one week only. The pair of them have been a hive of ecUvlly over the past week getting 
things and they have 

operating, etc., 
a even radio 

signal meter In the studio so 
the D J. knows that the transmitter le on the air. mle 
apparentlyn in reesory. 
many time, In the past on 
Atlantis the D J.s have been 
happily continuing their show 
quite unaware that they were 
in feel off the air. 

As I said earlier AUanits' 
engineer ex teaordinatre: 
Andy Anderson. la to get 
n riled at his local church, N 
Ttnbrldge Melts to be exact. 
So he will be taking an extra 
week off before returning to 
the ship - congeals Andy! 

Meanwhile a familiar name 
will be heard on the radio any 
day now. Ex RNI dJ Terry 
Davies will ha out on AUan00 
fora two week spell an he has 
ore time off from hl 

university eouree. it W1I1 be 
nice to hear him again - he 

a hasn't broadcYt since 1072. 
I've got to mention 

the (MI famous A mold Layne. 
Arnold la working antler his 
real name of Greg Bens and l doing continuity and- 
nnouncing for Several lode. 
pendent TV companion (ions 
don Weekend. ATV stcl, 
well an bit on commercial 
radio Amold 1. penleularly 
kern for me to announce to the 
world about this year's Rdlo 
300 reunion (booze up. ad stela 
meeting do) w W take place to 
Faversham on July 27 - so 
take note one and all see you 
there. 

I mentioned same time ago 
I mat the Free Radio Cam 
poign' Dumb office were 
ol:anismg more beat trips out 
to see the offshore stations. for 
the benefit of Free Radio fan 
The latent of them we. earlier 
this month and I here Just 
received this report on It from 
Wouter Verbose, In Holland' 
"It was 0.30 p.m. when the 
my. Fortuna left Schevenl- 

ngen Harbour. the weather 
calm and clear. We first 

tinted Veronica where the 
crew simply came on deck to 

aco to us. Next was the Mebo 
2. home of RN!. Here the crew 
and DJ came out to shout and 
wave and receive record 
requests d edications for 
trsnsmleslon later . To 
celebrate the occasion Robin 
Banks hoisted hla'King Kong' 
Rag . . . however he com- 
pletely dentes all knowledge of 
this now" 

Our 3rd stop was the 
Caroline ship. 311 Amigo. 
when, air reception wu 
better still. 

Well. 1 understand more 
tnp. are b .IIng planned and 
uekets ass lw to for J 
21111,21111, August 3rd and 17th, V a 
Pare to .file b FRC Holland. 
P.O Hon 94e0 The Hague. 
Ilwland for deal.... 

Final aning note fmm me 
I am very pleased to hear 
Jason Wdle bank on the e on 
RNI. I n al dig al a Jason 
Waite badges and extra long 
car midterm we gad way hack 
In inn, 

ROT BROOKER 

new highlight an the British 
motor racing calendar with 
the Introduction of 2a/EMI 
Records Day meeting at Brand. Hatch on August B. 

The event will present a epectaculer selection of races 
planned to Involve leading 
recording pereonaltles top 
motor racing name. and members of the music 
busim.vs and preen 

rj 

Radio Rally 
Per h aw. .mo otson OM 

vas 
n..s, ra e rega 

Moe » amor. .. 

rw n.... Non ...oee unar. "ay 
ban~ hp Ono Me /load 

Sorry 
r 

Rodger 
BIRMINGHAM'S Inland pl. 
role, Radio Jolly Rodger, has 
returned to the alrwore 
following a Peel Office raid - 
only to find another .talon on 
their w a see len 0th. 

The other plrate is calling 
Itself Radio Midlands and 
patting out a regular glen al an 
2a metre. Medium 

A .pokeaman for Jolly 
Rodger Bald: "If Ills station le 
Jamming in nn purpose they 
are being very immature " 

Jolly Rodger broadcast. 
ea h Sunday on 222m 

Radio -2 hits back 
RADIO TWO la hitting Ron. the 2e part .eels The (lead of Radio Two, 
back at the corn- narrated by Kenneth Mon, Mark Whlie, calls It: "The 
mercials who've been goat sole we.M Ddween owl 

attempted 
son r. I see ban. 

a JOand 130 p.m for. It will 1 nibbling away at week. hope, sterns a. a definitive 
end audiences by In- 
troducing a new major 
music series starting 
this Sunday, 

Titled Ragtime to Rork 'n' 

/. 

Interviews with arma of th. 
Innovators, like Irving Rerun 
and 11111 Haley will be elott,-A 
between original recording. of 

me of the world'. best known 

r 

mmuical documentary 
erina them ye.. it elan 
complemente Story d Pop - 
the two rlee between them 
covering nearly TS years at 
popular manic " 

eti 
THE TOP one hundred 
records compiled 
through listeners 
requests over the past 
year on the Tony 
Blackburn show, now 
goes ahead this Satur- 
day (2.00 p. m. I. 

inn were.. opening eplerde 
wag postponed "due to 
personal reasons" but Tony 
Rlack hum will he In the ehntr 
from this week. 

Getting back to tonight 
)Thursday) John Peel's 
guest'. are Mlke Cooper, Dave 
Mason, and ita Ili Mansell. 

Friday men Rock speak and 
Rory Oallgrier take. Satur- 
day'. In Onneert spot Michael 
Crawford - the oar of Billy 
and Some Mother. Ito Ilene 
Them - gueala on My Top 12 

an Sunday. end later that 
night, Jane club feature. the 
Rodin Big Hand conducted by 
Malcolm fork>Mr and the 
Gene Colt rep Quinn et 

The Rots Harris show an 
Monday night .M Gentle 
Giant, tO CC and Dux. 
Deluxe 

fhaper todays munc 
e 

The Saxon'825' 
Jumbo... 

all the back up 
he needs 
SasOr pd ers win thee low tall anion 
and 05W marellloaa IoM and beam* 
for orAn look good (even bon the betel 
they nuke the best soured you mar 
connected stub 

Yoe ve toes got lo get 
Y 
W nods 

On a %afar eke Use one. laid vatted 
born asses -hid spruce. ale. Jacaranda 

and maple Mtn a hetoowe and budge d 
rosewood pearl inlays and fantastic ~crime 

heads. You mull tank ,t costa tenure 
Yet the 525 9fiusrraledl tsl.rl$ to a aodpi 

C47 50' And It it wan aonatekng chilepr sow 
than the 525 to re col Ihal too. And Mot Inset - 
classes. lad tune° end Ire newest e.tltng 
snag - o* you ighaeWzgle witty tot the Pace 

Duffs wily they re euv' good nerd to Lary - 
~tend -and way Mayne I may, op ,re.erll 

tt yea ear gialar w'afl! reti emir you t0 
become pad or you and year ~lc -d %Mote 
a .Sacan 

irete out more about the elhe a Brio. atpe de 
finnan the coupon Yin It mow roe (ve esteVá Ind 
the name 01 yang serest Selrer deal. - Vayf 

'Sipes el MAI 

Nie bear our _ _ IOW crin recite 

news wen. gis of Beba 
a - race were cote Anta_ r 

111 

, e í4.n ._._ __ amaze... 
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John Peel 

~Mr i~P' ~ al/ - _ itir-- ~~1111. d1~, UM I t ~I TA 
- _ a w _' I. In1 

0 A gal A 
The immortal 

...etlry 

talks to 
Dave Johns 

THE IDEA of meeting 
John Peel at Broad- 
casting House on a 
Thursday evening at 
8.00 didn't exactly thrill 
the socks off my feet. 
What's more, I hadn't 
had a chance to grab a 
bite to eat, and the 
thought of John on an 
empty stomach put 
shivers through the pot 
of cold gruel I had left 
on the stove. 

Our hero arrived on the 
Rene pronto, cowering behind la dog, Woggle. Woggle wee 
rather large, and from the 
energy she seemed to have. I 
wasn't sure If John war 
pulling Woggle or was It the 
d her way around? 

n 
in don't know where y 

wx t to dothe interview, butt 
Biggest we go out and sit on 
the nepa of An soul. Church. 
It's rather nice cut three at 
this time of night." 

To those of you who don't 
know AU Senili Church, It's 
rather like St. Paul's 
Cathedral, only maser! 

John launches into hie 'let's 
get It straight' spiel: "I 
amender myself rather lucky 
In that I ern regarded as a 
Northern Premier League 
Football celebrity in that 1 to 
my Jab and get well paid. bull 
can stillgo out and d watch a 
ffootball match or go shopping 
without getting nabbed Mee 
They Blackburn doe.. I think 

people become dee Jays for 
different reason, and I did 
because 

nI 

wanted b play 
mo b n the dio, d 
others did because they 
lanted Lobe lama. and make 
ots of money. 
^I toyed the pirate radio bit I 

went Ihnngh, except that It 
was during rathr unhappy 

a 
stage 

g 
In my life when I 

led to an Amerlum 
woman. She tended to be 
rather violent and mixed with 

rather strange people. as 
a remit It which she spent 

me time in prison. so I was 
very ry happy to he a hip t on a s 
two w ks at of three. I fell 
relatively enfeat there. 1.511 
feel very prod of the shows I 
did on the Galaxy, and I had a 
very happy (line, especially 

! en. 

i1 l 

_MI,. MI 
Mr UMW 

MIL III.M.111m 

Say, risks feller/bloke (John Pooh is in the birth whh 
lady... or is it his Pig? 

turns you m, but I shah know I 
have to gve op the music 
business when that feeling 

n off. I don't think I could 
have survived an a human 

being U rock and outmusic 
hadn't corn.. along. 

There have been poor 
patches when the records 
haven't been very grad. but 
even thew periods of ten turn 
out in rdn.spd to be good. 
like they my in that epic 
Shangreaa record. what's it 
been like? bud bad'. 1 think 
that bands like Ell'. Yea and 
Focus will dleappear Into 
oblivion In the coming yearn. 
but the muele that Mil live on 
and people will May again and 
again will be people eke Slade, 
Gary Glitter and Sweet 

One thing that John 
remembers that had no nine 

as his me and only Top of the 
Peps appearance. 'It writ 

ey a dreadful day. and I 

doing the show with 
Jimmy Basile, and I forgot the 
name of Amen Cornr. 
Straight after the link 
podueer came up to me and 

Id. "I'11 me :a work 
In television gain." and he 
cm riehtl Ile noel have had 

`I'm a pig-headed 
self-opinionated 

sort of bloke' 
THE DIRECTORS AND STAFF 

OF 

SKR PHOTOS 

INTERNATIONAL LTD 

WISH 

RECORD AND 
RADIO MIRROR 

A HAPPY 
20th ANNIVERSARY 

SKR PHOTOS 

INTERNATIONAL LTD 
375 CITY ROAD 
LONDON EC1 

Telephone all Depts: 
01-278-3101 

Ilh Kenny Everett with 
whom I mounted personal 
hale campaign against one of 
Mediae jock eye!" 

"When the pirates cared 
down, the BBC toek me on, and 

t 
must say I was quite 
..prd because on Kb ad 

oimelinden I had the Image of 
hippy dee lay. and I think the 
gentlemen at IM BBC were 
silgMly afraid 1 woo going to 

r along and st art ruhbacg 
heroin into the gs en my 
hair. People are always goak 
to Wag the BBC and Ka die One 
in pedalled.. and winw d 
their crtlrlams are justified 
but to be fair, apart from my 
first three months, they bane 
given our total freedom to do 
&eel wish. 

"1 put a gret deal d energy 
iota dopR my shows, and 

apart 
from the general 

research. I usually liten 
through about forty new 
albums each week. both skies. 
If I wasn't a tana le who lived 
for records and muele I'm sure 
I *Wild have died long ago. I 
haven greatthrl at receiving 
a sea record through the pet 

"I dread the day when the 
BBC decides to dlgrn. with 
my eery ices, and in that 
amusingly etagere way the 
recant rompanles have. Me 

cords an stop arriving the 
xtday!" next 
John has already mated 

out his and other disc jockeys 
pouable reasons for vrantlng 
to wort on the redo. but I wee 
interested to know which or his 
hairy brrthnren h can 
tolerate listening to 

-Welt I enjoy naming to 
Noel Edmonds and I Mink he 
woke hard at tenable date I 
think loamy Walter cares Mat hie show, and he came 
what goes into IL and I Ind It 
nee Mat a5 he link. and J 

hie compeer none revolve 
and masse. not Me ego of 

Johnny Walker 1 enjoy 
Mateo. again because a pule 

great deal of energy and 
effort teto his sewn I rally 
like Terry Mogan. and 1 was 
5 en.ndoualy upon when he 
was taken off Rollo One. all 
he ludlcrad 'Fights m Flab' 
and breather silly thing 11e'n 
n itooslher infinitely lea 
atln.ive, fatter and older 
than me. but he realty le 
Magma. Ile duos that awful 
dancing programme and one 
week he actually turned up 
throe in cheap Ratty alit 
like o. I once bright to go 
and see loveless Walk ma at 
the Talk of the Tam 

'Basically I'm a self. 
opalonaeted pig-headed sort el 
bloke. d although 

a 
belted 

rand and nay dared 
people like Pete Murray, I 
always wanted to do things my 
own any. I once wale to Pete 
mane how a become Nee 
jockey but even so 1 wan going 
to do things the way 1 wanted 
to 

"A. you are celebraing 
your teentieth birthday with 
this fate and awing as how 
you've asked me to ke in It. I app.. I aged to my a Male 
out about how I we the ..renak 
huss.. has changed It must 
have been in about labs when I 
heard the first tattle Richard 
record, and I erted my eye 
out because three w.s mate 
that I had had r my head. but 
I wee lad waiting ror someone 
to cone in theta s» sh a wooden 
Tpo and a pee d a going over. 

here arredlblr naked 
energy and marina and 
then was somatic on rented 
actually playsig it I all get 
that *meal an where the hairs 
on WC back of your neck stand 
up. and you know eanetising 

more power and Influence 
than I thought. 

So what dews John Peel, now 
at the age of about 04 think M 
his future within the BBC and 
in the world In general! "Wet, 
I'd love to be like Berra. 
7lsupin who can ell around all 
day without prrinrmag, but 
all nuke /lack of money. If 
1 was In that pr aBon. perhaps 
then f could restart my ~It 
label again and record a few 
friends of mine, but that's all I 

do ally want In It 
vain. but I airs very 

nappy lust to be me. I am very 
lucky ma I said that I am 
regarded as a very second 
rate celebrity, sot can do what% 

1 want, awn I want withal 
people raining up to raw 

le anding I scrawl my nano 
11bit of paper - mind you 

'e great for my ego. 
"The day u obvloudy going 

to come when the BBC decide 
they duet need my serrkva 
when 1 shall died my tears 
from the highest pond en they 

W1tsplatter o' the 1 I 

oidn't say thin because 11 

will debase my currency In the 
eye M the BI4C, but 1 haven't 
been appnmched by any d the 
rommerelal stations, and I 

don't expert to he because 
they hardly want anyone 
playing May made tracks 
on 

rowanshe 
radio. I enjoy y 

treble rowans al e 

SRC, and I shall be very sorry 
logo.' 

As M 1'11 mi. nor 
being ableble to pick up a 

a gper and re my ranm 
In I picke up the paper ...1i 
week, d 1looS developed as 
ability to payees 
n. prat and pick my 
name out Oh, 11'e not on that 

not then , , not llor , , . Oh, sere g la 

*nand 
they've emit It 

nAV7: 
.IOIENB 

Count on Bowmar and 
Special Offer 

t.'-1 
»s na 

£29.50 
Beinhon M%kr 
The hand-held Bovonar 
BratnbR, work aurunatr- 
percent key and three 
lung -lore hseorrae. 
Bomar dun prov d 
themselves o Amaraa's 

pace programmer 
lkrwman bans J, vchgwd 
rho eery first pock. 
calculated how Remora 
brains hreng Sou the 
Megest range or hand 
held oahvlarore enylarL, 
Mr inseam toucMbnnar 
answers to ample. and 
everyday problems 

Count on 
.. I Q r y e 

brains and ours 
y add up to something 

AVITT'S OFFICE EOUIPMENT LTD. 
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IT'S NOT HARD to spot 
the homes of rock 'n' 
rollers in Chelsea. You 
watch out for the 
limmos; Big, black, 
beetly-looking hulks 
that cast a reserved air 
upon the hot, dusty 
street. 

Could he funeral of course 
'cep( there's a hairy Keever 

boom why. I rant relate.. 
It . hot something that's Mere that I can't fight off Cl the moment." 

The anatomy of star y. we, 
but Isn't this the Steve Harley who' allegedly devoid of charisma? The kid tom New Cron has to deºflog pant after 
all: All England Imming 
champion at le, ace near; reporter In Eases before 20, 
oh, and what won all Met leaning on the bonnet M the about drugs and debauchery' 

biggest ear. He's looking up at Arid, dope, near alcoholic. 
a ftth floor window; maybe Busted three times" 
waning for a glen. "1 gave I1 up two years ago Inside Stav Ilarley's mltlon't wanllotalk «bond. 
getting ready. Hin newly. I don't need It any more. It's 
arrived Dutch girlfriend - not mywayofeo'.pin' 
magenta hair ~Ruing her out 'What I'm wrltin now 1. 
from the pack - smiles what I went through two years 
broadly at the comings and 'CO. I'm relating that 
goings. experience to the thing. I'm 

To Dunstable we are goings through TODAY," he 
headed, taking the last d the emp point with Met 
three big can. The driver famous wanted drawl. "It's an 
turns to Steve and watching relevant for Chirsaakes, Rh all 
the matey exchange you n'lauvs." 
wonder about :holey being Singe the ear gurney a now 
the own pimple currently love developing into a Spanish 
In hate. Ilea an garrulous as Inqulaltlon, what about the 
ever, but half way through the accusation that M'. "super 
grind that' said to be showbR"" 
Britain's longest and biggest No pause for Mg reply: 'I 
ever tour. the once le being 

am I anel1 ant show. felt. 11 not shown. thoroughbred 
Every now and then Steve Mr. That's all I ant I spend 

will hold back n little. He says Iwo hours laughing, two hours 
hr's getting tired and rrsoybe a winking at my eudirnce. I lust 
little vague again. go round winking at them. 

"A couple times Ive almost long,,. In cheek the whole 
Collapsed and that'. aorrying thing. They relate to me, we 

.. you knows." Ile bites his give It Willem. they give It an 
top lip to eharacterlatic hack. Ills ahowblt." 
gesture. So It' ahow'hu; that 

Seems iota week's gig in the its. an seen in the 
Newcastle turned into a riot - d 1lanee, anla.,, a. at 
Hell's Angels. to cops to get Dunstable that night, they oo 
Cockney Rebel out d the hall, crush themselve. Sdy to one 
the stain road blocked off hundred deep againt the 
while four or f Ise hundred fans stage and reach out to touch. 
had the coach au rrounded. 

Sirve leas the story with 
some rehh; "Then were n 
mow and no leas than 15 meat at 
wagons lining the Street, 1.1 
squad can. transits ... Just 
to gel the roach out. 'Ills 
laugh holds some rony. 
Something to eRJoy, huh? 

He shake. hie head: "It was 
too much. The most 
hierating thing I've ever 

done.'. 
He pause. to think about It 

then considers the effect: 
"Too Comeme back to the hotel 
afterwards, feeling dealeed. 
At Newcastle it took ow ten 
minutes to catch my breath. 
Then I wee trying to get out of 
Leeds and there were about 
lop kids outside. There were 
eight medic. with for to gel 
me to the roach." 

The upshot of It all Is the 
employment of big Tony 
karate exponent who's now 
taking care of personal 

rurny 1\'e pick him up on 

the a ay and he doles in Steve's 
car 

Steve decides to qualify the 
move: ,0 

c my le 
not p 

nity 
yekrw 

strong 
wt Ito If I get ruined I'm 

gonna go over. 1 cant run 
ewes either. Su I need some 

o a if noting el 1n pa 
sort -of Ctloo Dornm own 

Even 
of It Is paranoia I'm not going 

to ap,loglals for that Au I 
know Is that I'm very seared of 

towT 
n I gut thin terrible tear d the 

unknown " 
He Wuatrates "If I'm o 

lternsley and I went to go to 

M'ool.orth to buy some 
cigarettes, I don't out o 

et .u Ito hotscanr.5, I don'tem 

( 

Q r 

112S9 
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Mirn ] 
Steve pursues the point: 

"Show bueloese Is very 
untouchable thing but I don't 
know whether I'm touchable 
or untouchable. I don't really 
care. I'm lust performing If 
2,300 kids come to see us. I'm 
nee time. more pleased than t 
300 come to see ea And the 
kid. Mal crowd the front that 
give me and the security 
people ms, they don't mean 
any harm v'know I love then, 

world 
than 

,eemo to inspect 

"They want me to hold their 

IffinT 
stands. I don't know why Aod Ill go down lo them tike I did 
at Newcastle. and hold a dots 
pain of hands - guys as well. 
guys that ere Just 
STRUGGLING to get to me;' 
tie rasps 'I touched them all. 
held their hand., sod that 
could have Demo panic 
stations, coat mud hare had 
ten retinae guards ru*b co 
stage and beat people up, but 
they didn't because I told them 
not la 

I old 'go away Ito Mt 
mynas hello to these people' 
and I Just held their hands 

didn't want to grope me or tear 
my shirt oft. They were 
screaming and crying their 
eye. out I don't know why. 
'Cause I've been kind to them 
Cause I hadn't treated them 
like shit. or with a superiority 
complex I hadn't treated 
them Ilk they were the 
audience and I was the 
performer. I'd given It all to 
them and I'd reached out to 
than. I think l he l'. It, " 

Wpm. It's this complete 
Involvement with himself and 
what he le doing Mat has node 
Steve Harley an object for 
contempt You either love him 
or hate him, but like he says: 
"They an the m roe emotion. 
It nether We ace or hate, 
Cockney Rebel make people 
mart putatively. Sure It w 
contrived I contrived to make 
a .uctemf oil band, but that's 
all I'm guilty al. If thin'. on 
I'm gouty ' 

Nn le he guilty of copying 
other people's pioneering 
* ieps: "I 's done It.dInc corn 
bat. sincerely u I limn 

meaningfully ea ingfuly u I 

bow howI've been writing 
what I want In write, but I've 

1111 tried hard to male the 
gone to Me younger Yids I 

and help 11 R l our/Judy Teen 
and They want to know what 
language I'm tinging in " 

Meanwhile the llmmo la 
pulling into the grounds d the 
Civic tau in Dunstable bt'a 
about 1.1C p_m and all Um 
Rebel tan. - the young 
elegant. the neo' node are - 
alllal work All except for one 
or two, that la who creep in to 
Wien to !rte bard go Women 

mound ut d cheek goad oil. 
strumming Steve's guitar 
while John repels the pkup 

n nls vloilo. Mlllen' 
spinning out yº phrase. and 
Paul Paul'.Jwlneavy 

The quest/Ono of a follow-up 
. Ingle Is broached and Save 
say. it will be Mr Son "a 
moderate proereselt from 
Judy Teen Haler on in the 
Metdr tmlphen of the Rebe stage get, you M me 

the wisdom of Ma ehdce 
Although The t'syehomodo 
hu only been all few weeks, 

!ready the hard tore fame - 
hundreu of them hen - know 
all abaft Mr Soh- "ablt of 
loner," Save cane It. 

But why another Single 
when Harley' dlsdalnfol 
comment. Show that he 
doesn't We the company he 
keeps In lhe 

hot tha annaa reach more me 
people, 

t 

you know 1 A single's 
gnat way of Meng It. It draw 
lend to make me feel 

that we n doing 
1ma when It Masea 0 ot 

ea but mom lm do Not 
to mall money, bel 
resell stay Rebel 
omfl f, not b 

but 
re ail 

more but loI'mreach 
them for rornet a y 
performer not a alemoney 

makererather go onsag 
and 

be 
to 

Curs s 
Sin 

because Inc two d I glnd 
d m 

energy 
Dante d blocs d 
net artw milhe 1 

a ne know aloe iron 
that Men's Dorn 

9 

Guys with hands tar ebonite, 
than mine were groping et me, 
bolding my and I het 
looked at them.And I molted 
at them. I didn't open my 
mown, I lust looked at them 
and they slipped out of my 
grasp I tell you no ' 
gong to do me any harm 
They weren't going to pun me 
lit like they would have done 
Marc Bolan They weren't 
go to to do a Denny iyamond 

David Cak.dy on me 
This was They weren't 
seared for me, they wen 't 
using me ea a pin-up They 

I'll Juet coy well thin Is the way 
God want It In be - the fates 
have done it 

"Ire nod Spode phenome' 
non, It's not a David Flowbe 
phenomenon, or Beetle, 
phenomenon, I don't know 
what It Is. but there's respect 
they're showing n that 
almost frighten. me " 

The 'Gal's on our Side' 
attitude nomad the obvious 
que.tlon about ha .philual 
belief* which he . hark 
nmwerinn of the 

danger M sounding like 
"latent ropy," He's on t In 
march / anything. y* he 
has all he ea a, and Is ' 

vl interested In Mshamhnu n 
Hart Krishna 

"My bible Le hot everything 
omund me. y' knt 

"Then'. NO got to he an 
explanation d h I knew 
nine months ago 1h01 we were 
going to do It. 11'. host that I 

feel I've col him neat in one 
telling me what In M. " 

And the recent suggestion - 
In one of the heavy matte 
paper* n. that he hluld e 
retitled, 

H. shrugs' "1'm very tine 
person at the moment 
that l. lot of people seem to 
be *eared of me but I don't 
think anyone who know. me 1s 

Fend 
me 

l tell you 0111 want loco 
he no stage I had !fink 
fore sod to getting on the no -1 
sage you know:, 

'0h he l.ugbo in an 
May relaxed way. "He e'. 
winner right through and 
through " 

So a few Muni later. after 
dinner at e marry hotel, Mr 
Harley and the band take to 
the stage He Flop -redo g 
nave dote gent warm u 
nut It's (belly Rebel who the 
crazy revere have more to 
me And a the front row enters' the arena. great 
whooshing roargnela him. A 
moment coy .upren triumph i mph 
Harley race* both armain 
salute. a grin of ~citation 
showing how he fuel. Then 
the band lead straight away 
into the lint two trail. from 
P.ycltornmdo. Sweet Dream* 

d Ps chomrdo. stirring the 
excitement level to fever 
Writ 

They chow, the Cockney 
Rebel. with their new ;among 

red echo, lighting nd 
Improved p t how much 
bend can change in hut a fe: 

the The eortffence at 
Brat.h hit maybe. but the a a 
eery fuse band through and 
through 

Ae for Harley, a ton croaky 
nd and train d but on eo 

Ier1W 
Sir 

not ger, 
I'm pu yor of words, 
bed mid center 

The merle, the many many 
mange* in ogee Style, m. 
.age presence, an grow as the 
audience diem trop and mono 
that they want olio bee lr he 
need. them 

' ()h dear m what they've 
dam to to blues " The 
inevitable r nosy ~One 
that rem mark. every label 

'what you've got to 
then loan It ember,' Harley says 
N hat worries horn mot a the much later that night, 'la that 
re.puirb Wty' ' I've seen the we did It on burIan - without 
nadbm end g' bet me hours any help we made II." 

Or mkt". It'e not sat a rows 
band getting * rattlon 
and that seams me I east 
my I don't went r b. an 
pucalypee or phenomena. 

ill M because what willbe 

Peter 
Harvey 
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Margie's being given 
the big build up 

THIS GIRL Is Margie 
Miller, singer. A 
special kind of sing- 
er. Unknown now, 
this rock performer 
from London is being 
given a real star 

build-up . . . and a 
BBC reporter from 
Radio One'A News - 
heal Is follo'ing her 
progress, and report- 
ing over a ten -Week 
series. 

Mickie Most's girl with 
flaming hair 
t/tCKIJ: MOST be a millionaire record producer. 
Must he worth a million what with his hits for Donovan, the Animals, llerman's Hermits (early 
on) and !Magi Qualm. trrnws, lint ClmcohAe, Mod (now). 

Rut as a 17 year old he wan 
a self confessed) layabout on 
he fringe of pope hanging 
amuse use coffer bars flat broke. 
with other would be pop stare 
like Terry I lene, ChUf Rtchar,l. 
Tummy Steele. 

So broke was he that when 
he heard that top movie 
director 011o Preminger wan 
looking for rites on Joan 01 
Are, being filmed al 
Shrppertnn, aril paying (7.S0 
a day well, hr and Terry 
Jumped at the chance. 

Pausing only to nick a bottle 
of m11k and a loaf of bread. 
they were off. They reported, 
decided they were Inn tired to 
actually ACT as rxlres, so 
sloped off lo n %bed for a quiet 
sleep 

Only to be woken by yens of 
.'she's burning, Moe'. born. 
Ind". Joan really WAS 
burning at the sake' Aeta 
Jean Seberg. tied to the slake. 
was in real trouble her 
hair was baning Realism 
had gone too far. 

However, shooting rondo. 
rd eventuall, with o 

"double. It the stake. Terry 
and Mirka, weer told to shoot 
"bum the witch, hum the 
witch" when cowl In. Our 
heroes lolled to cooperate. 
Instead they yelled' Elvin for 
ever". alternating with cries 
of "1 pig live rock and roll" 

Richly recalls: Prrmingrr 

AkRKFIEL.1) 

(0)FFSEt'' 
prciptelcs 

: Radio .°°o 
I 

('oN gnatuQatiois 

on youlc 206 yean 
gh ot puloQication 

LAsarYELP WE. 011.51, 
a ar. was L.s (ane.si ae.i diho a.G 

IM r m+ rteso . "" :;: 

A QUOTE from Greg 
Lake, of Emerson Lake 
and Palmer. on the 
subject of lyric writing: 
"The tact of the matter 
is that It is dangerous. 
because a guy of 25 who 
has spent most of his 
adult life in the rock and 
mll industry is not that 
wise to the world's 
problems_ To be a 
people's prophet is a 
dangerous thing . . . 

was going crony Not 
ourprining, really, berauae we 
were mining his Men ' 

Terry Inn :apopstar 
career which lways 
haunted by tragedy 
nor a breakdown.. bunted 
ma relearn, ear innanity _ 

Now he has found happineso e 1 
through religion And Stickle 
look. happy enough ,ugh with ha 
million, and his no -top 
nuceesai n of Mtn. 

The gory of his day as a 
movie extra Is told in the new 
book 1 Thought Terry Dane 
Was Dead, by Han Wend- 
ing C e dal 11 

Pubilshet., price Pope 
ouee 

Fan 
Man 

THROUGI'i an over. 
sight, which we very 
much regret, there was 
no author Credit on our 
recent profile of chart. 
topping Ray Stevens. It 
was actually written 
specially for us by 
David Marshall, who is 
President of the Official 
Ray Stevens' Apprecia- 
tion Society. 

Interesting story u to In. 
David got the fob. Ile didn't 
Ian t with a burning 

o bllkn to prtmdr Strrakin 
RRay .. he Just deemed that 
he would like to inn a Ian 
club Ile then Masted round for 
the right wtlle. 

Having rejected quite a few 
big name.. he happened to ace 
Ray on an Andy Ni Mini c« TV 
.how. hoed Instantly tried. 
"Eureka. hut's the os," lie 
ten contacted the Sirveni 
management l Andy'. brother 
Hon I and the deal was fined up 
on . highly professional and 
nnanclally seevR basis And 
t renahu the ONLY fan -club 

anywhere In the world for 

I loterested In pining` Ilrite 
to me I'll paxa on a0 
application 

I www 

a.-I- 

linger riderby In the 
producer boot of 
Santa l',nsa Record., with 

wrowrongedbark eceord n/ 
hit Ingle*. Ile sayo: "I've 
been 0.lt1ne for year. to 
IIn,1 a latent like this. I'm 
launching her alth an 
alb. m - shr'o not a ones. 
artiste. ' 

Nrwahral editor !Mho 
(honey says: "hod we 
want our listenfls k, ben., 
what goer Into the 

narkacing end pr,-.mting 
f a new fat, a nd name." 

And Mantle nays: '.This 
I. tun rho nee Al bloody 
111.0,1x. final bap anyone 
w hr. get. In my way." 

i 

01' falsetto tones is back 
I WF'IA',Otlh. blink to 
the fold the one and 
only Tiny Tin(. I suspect 
that his new single, 
Happy Wonderer. will 
he a hit. Tiny Tim's 
a.tanhrhtg success star 
ry stared with Tiptoe 
"through The Tulips - 
aint'r then his bland 
mislun' of out of lung 
singing. old fashioned 
religion. and weirdo 
philosophies has made 
hint a household nom., 

When be woe k kl, Tony Thin 
was mg.rkd u cod' tied a 
abnormal r, um, 
n tee And he told he 
towel to pray, night after 
night: "O Rh -owl (TOM. do 
Yousee what mr parent are 
'eying about me t O You hear 
...Mil my perchlatr.t Is 

School 
love 

1511' STARS NERD tan., 
Yana, in nhorL can be 
godsend Or, in honedy. 

Rut I do like the approach nl 
the three brother., 'dike, Lee 
and Ronnie, who are blown 
professionally as Brotherly 
Love They enjoy, llv log dangeroaand tty . d spend 
hours of their free tame 
chatting to fan. al school. all 
over the omr.), handing out 
signed patude and talkIng 
about the noted Ireroe 

And I quote: 

1411 

wolfing? sod. II I'm wrong, 
ten line IA me do whet ever 
has to hotline. 11uí If I'm tight 
about wanting to sing, then I 

pray for lawneth to teen Thy 
commands 

Tiny Tim admits that 

beautiful women have been hla 
gnat lemplallrn Yet he 
nay.: -God. through (dried, 
leada floe out of lemtgat 
And you'd think he 
talking ab hr persotal fod 
manager! 

WARNING 
11tvAN(.w. )Alt NINO note 
Iruan my number one 
%torteaa contact. ir.nk 
ntro,n: -.moo Molds Iwo, 
a net celled Haider ileey 
w b. Aid he due answer to the 
Jarboe Inv.. They are tree 

a 

.token frown (4n,ptn, till 
herd*, who drew. In ..gwln.d 
blue lean tulle. and daate a b,1 
like the Joeknn., heel .11h 

ink. A booth Moro ply the organ. " 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ON 

RECORD ASID 

RADIO MIRROR'S 

20th ANNIVERSARY 

FROM 

DUO HOFFMAN 
(Photographer) 

20 Gerrard Street 
London W1 
Phone: 437-8441 
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ALL ALONG Andy 
Mackay haft been some 
kind of rebel. 

It's Andrew actually, 
Presumably Andy Is 
more in keeping with a 
schoolteacher who ups 
'and starts Roxy Music. 
But a rock idol? 

Not only that, an Intelligent 
rack idol. a gentleman and a 
scholar -a musician of some 
standing. 

So We completely in keeping 
that the man who thinks of 
Mozart as the "Jimmy 
Osmond of his day" should 
suddenly come all with an 
album mare as different art 
you're likely to hear. You may 
label Ii lust plain plain, but at 
least It's diflerent Andy In 
quite rut trifled about that. 

Remember too, that thla is 
the fellow who has fantasies 
about becoming a cowboy and 
receives matching bow - tie 
and Mulkey sets through the 
poet for hi. deg: 

On then to Eddie Riff, the 
mystical rock 'n' roll hero who 
Andy I. in search of on hie 
debut 'mine/fort 

At first the music amino 
unnecennarily corny, like a 
Ume - warp hack to the 
honking sax rock 're' toll of the 
late FIRM.. But remember 
he's a rebel .. , there's more 
to Lela than meet. the ear. 

For a start he takes his 
mule very seriously. That is, 
he holds his face alralght while 
his tongue in in hl. cheek. 
Whichever way you laden to It 
he's resigned to being 
mi.undrratood, 

"I's en' much an album 
by someone who b a member d a group rather than a solo 
album by an Individual. I 
mean if won on my own it 
probably would have been 
bit more organurd r a bit 

re profound . - . I disagree 
with the feeling that being 
serious and dramatis 1 
somehow more valuable and 
artistic than being sentimen- 
tal and witty. 

So an element of tongue In cheek 
Weeen,"he flddle. with the collar of his blue leather jacket. 'y -es a fairly strong 

element, In that that's my attitude te life. There's a certain wit about it I feel Is likely to be mialnterpreted, 

honking Into his honker, the 
gargoylea ran relax. But in a 
dim basement restaurant In 
the Kings Road, sporting 
shirt. tie, puny, tight denim. 
and pllmeulls, hr's the picture 
of studiooa campery. 

Now for the exciting tit - bn: 
Andrew's wife la named Jane, 

"Na. Not completely. But 
then I think they wouldn't 
possibly understand what 
Eno's doing for example - I 
mean, I Mill 1 think of E a. 

eing part of the Greater funny - his album suffered because 
people had a pre conceived 
idea of what an Eno album 

ñ search o 
Andy Mackay 

People may be thinking of the kind of album they expected 
me to make. This happened with the record company to a 
certain extent. 

They said it was quite nice 
but thought It would be much 
more 

e 
rocky or dramatic or 

thing. It'. not bytes to 
be that at all. 

Butthin I. not to may that 
Mr. Mackayain't a little 
profound with it. OonMder 
thief "If artists are to deal 
with the human predicament - trying to sort out some aline 
problems and ambigultie. of 
life - bring witty and 
sentimental are end valm 
ae being Serloun and 
dramatic.' 

Get the picture? In Search 
Of Eddie Riff (the alburel la 
fairly witty and sentimental 
with Andy Mackay dressed up 
. Gene Autrey singing Four 

Legged Friend, looting on his 
honker occasionally. Genius 
or Imbecile. Whichever, he'na 
much warmer human being 
than the Roxy stage personna 
elggrsla. 

I mean, when he'. teddied - 

up, greased - back and 

moors from Newra.Ue and 
complains that hr Trap. out of 
bed at a, W am to "pickP upon. 
few lineoof Dante, 

Meanwhile bark at the plot 
he says he's "tryng to be 
entertaining rather then 
trying to move peíq,le- e 
But will the fans - say the 
Roxy fans - completely 
understand what he 'editing? 

would be like.. 
"They thought It inns going 

to he a Inl of electronics. then 
they found It era a eolleatinn 
d mugs - name a bit strange - so people wen thrown back 
and had to decide purely on 
listening to IM album ey 
could follow It up to a pond. 

"In the sante way, I put 
Four legged Friend on the 

album because I knew that a 
lot of people would think it 
seemed to jar, or It seemed out 
of place. Rut t put it in quite 
specincauy became It's land 
of going from the ridiculous to 
the sublime In that it runs 
straight Into the Schubert - 
that's probably the moat 
beautiful track on the album 
from my point of view, Its a 
beautiful tune and I didn't do 
very mock to at except play It, 
you know T" 

The absurdity of it at la tied 
In with his "fairly m 
fantasy" to become pa 

Hollywood cowboy with .over 
- gun, and all, And if the 

album remands Inrvneequental 
Eddie - sorry Andy - feel« 
that under the turfue ti's U 
rather dlalurbiss. The lyric. 
d Summer Rang for melon.* 

"I wrote them very quickly 
the night betook I had la .ins 
them - lust kind of anything 
Thal rhymed really- AnmeY 

that track was done rather 
quickly but you might as wet 
leave in the mirotake. I 

Sbunib desperate doren't it 
when you consider this 
genUrman bays reetek la his 
life and that he apprvafhee life 
believing the quartile. of 
renenn, civilised value., and 
old fashioned European - style 
tleur 

He says: "1 want to he able 
to play what I like without 
feeling cen.tralned either by 
my own muskrat past whether 
Ws studying misfile at 
university or being in Boxy, . 

I don't think rock 'A roil beta 
any Unite at the moment and! 
think the things that John 
Cale. Eno and Kevin Ayers 
are doing, are the most 
intenothng happening le rork 
al the moment. " 

What about the rumour that 
he was going to into Mott The 
Hoople? Well he understands 
now It started - he played on 
Mott's emrNne and le Mends 
with them - but there'. no 
truth In de rumour Marina 

No. he's sure Rosy "are 
going to keep ramhltn aft a 
peel ly 'onetime." 

For instance he reckons 
Stranded ware Use hand's moat 
nautical. album and see. the 

l to - be ' n ed 
ee oe devekipmg some- 

what. hat, 
Good. And .bout that .eta 

playing? it'. a crow between 
lawlral and King Curila, he ..y., unfettered by Ink 

Influence of lam which he' 
not really Into 

Talking of which, Bowie'. 
n exponent d Mae Curt.. an 

-n ain't he? 
'Yea, but he say. he'. given 
p playing met Rut he'a 

always giving elhina up. 
!lewd give up breathing if he 
thought It would got in the 
papers. I Ulm hie playing 
though," 

Ever In. m Rentlean You E 
1e ter Haney 

"If you talk 
in your sleep"1 
His Latest Single APBO 0280 
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20 years of 
firsts and still 
going strong! 

TWENTY YEARS. More 
than a thousand issues. 
Tens of thousands of 
pictures, millions of 
words. And all of it 
devoted to the 
fascinating, ever- 
changing, world of pop 
music. We started as 
Record Mirror back in 
June 1954. At various 
times our paper was 
known as Record & 
Show Mirror, New 
Record Mirror and, now, 
Record & Radio Mirror. 
But throughout it all one 
thing has remained 
unchanged, the paper's 
policy of objective, 
informative and 
unprejudiced reporting 
on the pop scene. 

Record & Radio Mirror 
has an unchallengeable 
record in terms of being 
first to indicate the new 
trends in music, first to 
write about emerging 
artists who became 
superstars, the first to 
write about deserving 
artists who, somehow, 

never managed to get the 
breaks they deserved. 

Record & Radio Mirror 
has unfailingly supported 
the popular music 
industry through all its 
twists and turns, all its 
various trends and 
tendencies, all its 
vagaries and vicissitudes. 
And over the years we 
are proud to have built up 
a readership which is 
second to none when it 
comes to loyalty. 

The history of Record 
& Radio Mirror is the 
history of pop music, 
from Bill. Haley to David 
Bowie, from Chuck 
Berry to David Cassidy, 
from Buddy Holly to 
Slade ... and this week 
we've taken a look back 
over two fabulous 
decades of pop music, 
pointing up the 
highlights and noting 
some of the great names 
who have left an indelible 
mark on the international 
music scene. 
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Jun. 17 I%4. front cover of the ongnnl Record Meror 

Record & Radio Mirror 
is proud to be the oldest 
British weekly devoted 
entirely to pop records - 
and we're very happy to 
salute on our 20th 
birthday a man who has 
been a major name in 
pop music ever since the 
very first issue of this 

rim 

r,..w.,..;.I11/ .N.» 
1 
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publication - Elvis 
Presley. Long may he 
reign as the King - and 
long may Record & Radio 
Mirror continue to 
chronicle the exploits of 
Elvis and the thousands 
of other artists, great and 
small, who make up the 
wonderful world of pop. 

From. Presley to punk rock 
THE year: 1954. The date: Apt) 12. Bill Haley, then 27, 

virtually unknown though a country singer since he was 

thirteen, went with his back-up musicians the Comets to 
studios in New York and knocked out a couple of catchy 
little tunes. 

One was Shake, Rattle And Roll. The other was Rock 
Around The Clock. The rock revolution in pop had 
started ... 

And down Memphis, Tennessee. way things were 
happening. A young kid named Elvis Presley Cut a 

record, That's All Right Mama, and it was a local hit. At 
the and of June, 1954, he made his first big public 
performance at the Overton Park Shell in Memphis - 
among the also - tans in a btll topped by Slim Whitman. 

Out an unbelievably successful and long-term pop 
career had started . . . 

And in London, also June 1954, a great publishing 
venture started with the first issue of Record Meror, 
edited by Isidore Green. 

Publshng was a chancey business. Publishing the first 
weekly paper dealing in the main with gramophone 
records was near suicidal. Issy Green denied a death 
wish. And in the first anniversary edition he wrote 
gleefully. "They said we'd not make six months - but ~ ve made it . .. twice overt" 

Poor, herd - grafting, ertatic, ioyai !soy. Had he Wed to 

see right through the next twenty years, he'd never have 
believed how the pop industry has developedl 

Those five years were full of bill - topping solo 
artistes ... Perry Como (sull in the charts), Doris Day 
and her Secret Love, Jo Stafford, Jimmy Young (yes, 
THAT Jimmy Young), Dickie Valentine (later killed in a 

car crash), Alma Cogan, David Whitfield, Rosemary 
Gooney. 

And a few instrumentals - Eddie Calvert, Perez 
Prado. 

And Johnnie Ray. A half -deaf, half - Indian giant 
among pop performers. He sang songs like Cry. Little 
White Cloud That Cried ... and he cried real tears, His 
penal - slim body choked with emotion, and his facial 
expression was one of tortured anguish and they called 
him the Nabob of Sob, or the Cry Guy, or the Prince of 
W ails. 

Not even the Beetles or the Rolling Stones were to 
create the scenes of total hysteria and fan - worship as 
Johnnie when he topped at the London Palladium. After 
two exhausting performances, Johnnie still summoned 
up enough strength to go out on the rooftop and sing, 
unaccompanied, for the nulling thousands down below 
in Argyll Street. 

And Ruby Murray - a shy Irish girl who once had 
FIVE records in the Tap Twenty in the Sane week. 

Record Mirror praised what was good, hamrerad 
what was bad. We couldn't beat "the song hit creasers, 
but we cook) draw attention to how they worked. They'd 
get an advance copy of an American hit single, then tnir 
it to a second - rate British artiste, but using prec u5 
the same arrangement ... and that at al sharp practrae 
was still going on in the 1960s beat boors, 

Sinatra was swaging, Frankie Leine was nghtly called 
"old leather lungs," Slim Whitman was yodelling. Sa.c 
artistes galore Okay, but in the end sarney Ballad after 
ballad; some fast, some slow. 

And then there was Bill Haley. Rock Around The Clr 
ddn t do much when it was first released in Britian 
but when the movie Blackboard Jungle was shot' 
with Haley featured over the Credits, it really took off 

Rock WAS different. When Haley first topped II 

charts, he was surrounded by a mixed beg of 
Contemporaries Max Bygraves was singing Meet Me On 
The Corner, the Stargazers (Twenty Tiny Fingerz 
otherwise known as the Ugh Song) and the Fore Ai.. 
were heralding a heppering in the vocal group truants 
and a pack of dogs (two chehuahi.as, are Pool' 
Alsatians) had then barks patched up m the studio 
produce a reasonably accurate version of Oh Susanna 

Pop was urgently looking for something differe' 
)..itchy, rock WAS different. 
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Congratulations To 
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and Best Wishes to all 
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TOM JONES 
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Y Flashback:- 

Record Mirror writer Dick Tatham splashed en exclusive on Elvis Presley, January 21, 1956. He handed out the news on the Presley background, but looked with cynicism to the lad's future. Wrote Tatham: "We all wait in ghastly suspense to hear the first Presley disc. Someone has wisely said 'The 1950s will be remarkable in history for their worship of mediocrity.' Let us hope the much ballyhooed Mr. P. flouts this analysis." 
He did just that. But if Presley was to become the Mister Bad of rock - the one to outrage church dignitaries and youth club officials - then the Mister Good was already In 

the charts with Ain't That A Shame, to be followed by the Number One I'll Be Home. 
Boone, the force of "good," versus Presley the voice 

of "evil" - we got a lot of mileage out of that. 
Presley really copped some criticism. He wiggled his hips (with a somehow more menacing forward lunge 

than Johnnie Ray had managed( and the tans went wild. 
And the critics went spare, 
A law sample comments:- 
"Elvis Presley is an Inspiration for low 10 hoodlums 

and ought to be entertaining to the Stale Reformatory" - US Prosecutor Daniel J. Cremen. 
"Presley has no discernable singing ability. He renders 

songs in an undislinguishable whine. For the ear he is an 
unutterable bore. His skill, II any be there, lies in another 
direction - he is a rock and roll variation on a standard 
show - business act, the hootehy kootchy," - New York 
Times critic Jack Gould. 

"In an age where super means ordinary and economy 
sizes cost more, we will not object to a singer simply 
because he cannot sing - but we don't like to see our 
kids steamed up by a boy who looks like a candidate for 
All-American Juvenile Delinquent." - Editorial in the 
Louisville Courier - Journal. 

"Elvis Presley is morally insane' - the Rev. Carl E 
Elegna, Baptist Church Pastor, Des Moines. 

All because the guy wiggled his hips, curled his lower 
lip. That nice Pat Boone was different. He stood pretty 
still. His rock and roll was .. well, more gentle, morel 
gentlemanly. He could sell a song - Long Tall Sally 
proved that. But he was really into things like Friendly 
Persuasion, or Love Letters In The Sand. 

And he was religious, and loved his family, and was 
kind to kids. And he wrote books, like Twist Twelve And 
Twenty, which gave advice to young people having 
trouble meeting the facts of life head-on. 

Boone's career as a big Top Twenty man went on to 
1962. Now he's gathered his family around him and is in' 
cabaret. 

Elvis, who we know now is also religious and loves 
his lamely and is kind to kids, has the biggest tan -club 
international chain in the business. 

And writers slopped doing the bad - triumphs - over - 

good stories years ago. Thank God. 
Presley, like Record Mirror, rang the changes through 

the 1950s. 
Elvis had seven Gold 

Discs in that first year 
Nobody had done that 
before. There was black 
competition for hem - 
Little Richard hit through r 
with Long Tall Sally. Girl 
Can't Help It and on 
through Good Golly Miss 
Molly 09581 and was still Alo 
at it with Bamalama Loo in 
1964. 

The great Fats Domino 
was around, too, with 
Blueberry Hill, and I'm y 

W alken' And the music 
business was suddenly full 
of experts defining the 
difference between rock ,l 

and roll and rhythm and :s. 
blues. A steam - bath of 
hot air and prejudice . .. 
but hell, it was exciting. 

And the 1950s produced 
Paul Anka tiny Canadian 
who fancied his babysitter 
who was named Diana - 

and he wrote a song about 
her and it was the first 
step towards making him 
the youngest m ileonaere 
yet in pop history. 

Also in the 1950s 
produced the Everly 
Brothers, Don and Phil. 
Bye Bye Love, Wake Up 
Little Sucre, All I Have To 
Do Is Dream, Bird Dog, 
Cathy's Clown, Walk Right 
Back . . . on and on to 

r 
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influenced leya 

y adoration Presley. The Hones were based on Allan Clarke and Graham Nash espvclelly, 

Flashback A rainy Outside the Midland Hotel in Manchester. aggle of fans waiting fora glimpse of the Ererlys. Among them, Allan and Graham. In the and they got autographs from their heroes - seribbled on empty cigarette 
Packets 

Says Allan: 'Then, years on, we were rehearsing a show at the London Palladium and we get this call: would we like to go round to the Ererlys hotel and play them some of our songs. We were off like a shot Knocked out so much we could hardly sing for them- But they used our songs on an Everfys -in- London album. - 
It was mostly one way traffic - American artists 

sending over records and dominating the charts. But 
. it was also the era of Lonny Donegan and a craze 

called "skiflle." 

Skittle came from the 
American Negroes, who 
played home-made 
instruments - the string 
bass, for instance, would 
be a broomstick stuck in a 
dustbin, with string 
attached 

Lonnie really started 
something with Rock 
Island Line. He led in his 
own scene 
Cumberland Gap, Pullin' 
On The Style, My Old 
Man's A Dustman - all 
number one hits. And 
dozens of others hit the 
top twenty. He'd been a 
banjo player with Chris 
Barber's jazz band. 
Respected and praised He 
hit the commercial big - 
money scene . . . and was 
accused of having "sold 
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Tommy Steele - now an all round ¡ierfornrv. 

For a couple of years, there were thousands of local 
groups trying to cash in on Lonnie's skittle scene. 

And apart from Lonnie, there was Tommy Steele He 
was the FIRST British rocker to challenge the Americans 
He was a Merchant Navy man who sang around the 
coffee -clubs in London's Soho. He even sang Elvis 
Ptesley's Heartbreak Hotel. 

His launch was a masterpiece of planning. Larry 
Parries provided the money and John Kennedy the 
promotion ideas - and they learned from Elvis' 
"mistakes." El. and the Teddy Boy syndrome. had made 
rock somehow, urrespeclable .. . so lam to smarten it 
up, sd ten it up and make it acceptable? 

Well they launched Tommy Steele al a high-class 
party for debutantes and young gentry of the aristocracy. 
Tommy with his Iresh good looks, wide vole, Cockney 
humour, wowed cent. "Bravo," shouted the debs. 
"Absolutely jolly good show," cheered the young 
aristocrats . . . and bingo, rock was an okay "in" thing. 
And Tommy was in the leg money. 

His years were 1956, 1957 and 1958. As things faded 
he proved his durability by doing what so many other 
faling rock recorders wanted to do . . - that is get into 
the West End theatre and Hollywood as "an all round 
entertainer." 

The rock scene was realty well under way when Cliff 
arrived. Chill Richard. Hs first tit was Move ft in 1958 - and he's still going strong. An unsuited reputation, a 

rice -guy image .. , nothing Ore that Ekes Presley of 
dubious repo 'mien. Yet . 

Tap TV producer Jack Good was putting Cift on the 
top rated Oh Boy show. They met at Leicester Square 
underground station, walked round among the ticket 
machines .. . and argued lee mad. 

Jack: "You're going to sing Move It. but you're not 
playing guitar," 

Ckfl: "Not play guitar? But I've never done a show 
without it." 

Jack: "You are now- Aid if you don't know what b 
do with your hands, I'll leach you. And Cliff - those 
sideburn,. must go." 

Cldl: "Oh, pirase . , . not the sideburns. Please "' 
Jack: "Get 'erns off. What are year trying to do? Just 

bee copy d Elva Presley any noting eke? No guitar. 
no sdeburrs, otherwise nossiow." 

And that high -voiced, much - amplified argument 
hnaay persuaded Ciff that the time had carne for ten to 
stop ageing his tong - tame W. Elea. 

Yet even so. Cift was attacked fa being over - semi 
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&N Haley and the Comets - recent visitors to Britain. 

in his stage movements. A contemporary paper of 
Record Mirror, in December 1958, lashed out: 
"Richard's violent hip swinging during an obvious 
attempt to copy Presley was revolting . hardly the 
kind of performance any parent could wish their children 
to witness 

"Remember Tommy Steele became Britain's teenage 
idol without resorting to this form of indecency. If we are 
expected to believe ruff was acting 'naturally' then 
consideration for medical treatment before it's too late 
may be advisable." 

Wowee . . Cliff Richard. Cliff who was to do more, 
and over a long period, to make rock really acceptable 
than anybody else. Strangely, Cliff was one British pop 
giant who couldn't make it really big in the Slates. 

And as rock rampaged on in various forms, there was 
an end of decade move to instrumentals. Russ 
Conway, Sandy Nelson, Monty Sunshine (wish Chris 
Barber's band), Bert Weedon . . . on piano, drums, 
clarinet, and guitar respectively. Duane Eddy, too, with 
his twang's the thang discs . . . Rebel Rouser, 
Cannonball, and the other couple of dozen or so. 

Radio programmes like Saturday club reflected the 
ever-increasing interest in pop music. 

Record Mirror writers continued to find the 
unknowns who were to become giants. David Cell, now 
a top disc-jockey and broadcaster, wrote the Spinning 
Pops page: "New Boy Ned Could Have Hit First Go." 
Ned was . . Neil Sedaka, then only 19, and out w,th 
The: Diary, He did it, followed with I Go Ape and Oh 
Carol, laded out in 1962 after Breaking Up Is Hard To Do 

. and now es right back in favour again 
Cynics were always trying to ante off the rock era 

S'l 
, 

and Haley himself having started it, was to suffer a fall 
from grace. As Otck Tatham put rl in Record Minor. 
"One reason could be that the fans thought he 'ddn't 
want to know' . the other that As welcome to Britain 
was so wildly hysleneal, such an orgy of adulation, so 
much and exhibition of bed - brained neurosis, that a 
vast, compensating cooling -off was a natural result " 

Some of the top disc -makers cadre getting into films - Franke Vaughan node British movies like The Lady 
Is A Square and had one rather horrendous visit to 
Hollywood to star with the erratic Marilyn Munroe. Graf, 
Tommy Steele, and the others tried, with varying 
degrees of success. 

But the bombshell blow that rocked rock was the 
death of the great Buddy Holly In *plane crash, 
February 1959 - along with Blg Bopped and Ritchie 
Valens. Holly, copied so closely by a thousand lesser 
talents. Holly, with a roster of hers like Peggy Sue, Rave 
On, Doesn't Matter Anymore. 

And as was to happen to many other pop giants 
tragically cut down in and career, Buddy Holly was to 
enjoy even greater posthumous lame and success. 

By the end of 1959, Adem Faith was up Ihare 
challenging Cliff at the top of the British scene. And 
Adam had obviously lewd a great deal of Bundy Hdlyl 
And admitted the ens luertce had rubbed dl, 

Flashback: 
Record Mirror founder Isidore 

Green was a man easily sidetracked. 
When Ire was told to stop smoking 
on medical advice, he created a 
society of Weariless Wonders , 

comprising top stars (like Bruce 
Forsyth, Kan Dodd and Terry - 
Thomas) and RM stall writers. And 
he'd publish weekly lists of /row 
many weeks they'd survived without 
a dosage of nicotine. But it helped 
make life interesting, we used to 
says 

And we, even part-timers as I was then as the 1960s 

started, had a helluva reputation for picking raw talent. 

Carroll Levis, who used to run one of the top talent 
spoiling shows, would bring he new "finds" round for 
us to vet' 

All part of the service . 

Flashback: 
At Chiswick Empire. I was holed 

up in a coffee-house with Cliff 
Richard, Outside panted a few 
hundred of his fans. The really laid 
on the screaming hysteria. We 
escaped through a back door end 
belted right through the front of the 

theatre. 
On the way through, I was 

chatting toe young guy and told him 
I wouldn't go on stage before Cliff 
for a fortune - 'those fans don't 
want anybody else - Said the young 
guy: 'Thanks very much. I'm on first 
end I'm a comedian. 

Still, he hasn't done badly. His 

name: Des O'Connor. 

British rock refused to le down, no matter what. The 

Larry Parnes stable of singers was remarkable in its 

sheer depth of talent They all had to hive vibrant, raw, 

evocatwe names Lee Wade (Marty), Fury lEleyl, 
(Vince), Power (Duffy), Gentle {Johnny', Pride (Diet" 
Fame (Georgia). Fury was great on stage, Wilde was 
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Lmné Donegan -the test orb, Waffle bands 
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TOPPER 
had 

STEELEYE SPAN 
'Please to See The Ring' 

ZC/YIPEG 1079 

STATUS QUO 
'The Best 01 Status Quo' 

ZC/Y8P 18402 

MILLICAN a NESBITT 
'Mdhcan 8 Nesbitt' 

IC/Y8P18428 

ALVIN STARDUST 
'The Untouchable' Includes both hit singles 

'My Coo Ca Chao' and 'Jealous Mind' 

ZC/Y8M AG 5001 

ELTON JOHN 
'Goodbye Yellow Brick Road' Including hitsingle 

'Candle In The Wind'ZC/Y8D1D 1001 (Doubleplay) 
'Don't Shoot Me, l'mOnly The Plano Player' 

ZC/Y8011427 

GENESIS 
'Selling England By The Pound' Includes their hit single 

'I Know What I Like(In Your Wardrobe)' ZC(VSCAS 1074 

'NurseryCrymé IC/Y8CAS 1052 

DAVID CASSIDY 
'Dreams Are Nuthin' More Than Wishes 

1C/Y88EL231 

GLEN CAMPBELL 
'Words' 2C/Y8E5066 

JOSHUA RIFKIN 
'Piano Rags by Scott Joplin Vol.2' Includes the theme from 

'The Sting' (£1.89) ZC/YSH 71264 

CHART CERTAINTIES 

ELTON JOHN 
'Caribou' Released 28th June it includes his new 

hot single 'Don't let The Sun Go Down On Me'. 

ZC/Y8O11439 

GARY GLITTER 
Remember Me This Way' featuring his hit single of the 

same name. Released 14th June. 

PRECISION TAPES 
Y Cweenn m Ca11W1,_ ,..e.q 

at. C...ii. Gann.. 
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great on record. They were all so intense and hard- 
working. 

The music industry changed. So did Record Mirror. 
For a while, we were Record and SHOW Mirror, because 
Isidore Green clung to his belief that the record business 
was show business. 

Just a few name checks from the 1960-2 period, 
beacuse it was a basically nothing - happening time. 
Johnny Tillotson, Shadows, Jimmy Jones, Temperance 
Seven, Del Shannon, Highwaymen, Acker Bilk, the 
Marcels, Eden Kane. And Helen Shapiro. . . 

Flashback: 
When Helen Shapiro's first record, 

Please Don't Treat Me Like A Child, 
hit the charts she was at school. 
Aged fifteen, wearing gymslip and 
pig -tail. My job was to phone her, 
congratulate her and get a story. Her 
teacher finally agreed to let her come 
to the phone . . . and Helen spent 
the next ten minutes sobbing her 
heart out Tears of Joy. 

There were lots of young singers making the charts. 
Most vanished after lust a one-shot hit. Like little Jackie 
Dennis, who wore a kilt on stage. Must have been hard 
toe adjust to being a star one day and a has-been the 
next. 

Ask Terry Done. Rock idol who just couldn't cope with 
the pressures of fame, suffered nervous breakdowns 

. and finally found religion and became a street - 
walking evangelist. 

A few other names . . Mike Same, Frank 'field. the 

O 

MOD 

Buddy Holly - who can guess how big he could haw 
been? 
Tornadoes, Tommy Roe, the Shirelles. And Connie 
Francis who proved at last that a girl Could make it at 
the top of the charts. 

And here's something from RSM, January 1960. 
"Rernber last autumn I tipped you off about a young 
beat singer who could in dire give Cliff Richard a run for 
hrs money? His name was Paul Russell, but he is now 
Paul Raven, signed by Decal. On stage he had an 
appropriate tearaway style - and a useful amount of 
warmth in his voice. And, kids, he's only 15." 

He's now Gary Glitter, of course. And that should 
settle arguments about his age . 

The tragic death of Eddie Cochran carne in April, 1960 - at the end of a tour which also featured Gene Vincent 
(also now dead) and which gave a first break to Joe 
Brown. Johnny Kidd, also dead, called at the RSM 
offices, wearing his patch and looking sinister asking 
whether his piratical gimmick was too "heavy". And 
John Leyton also in for advice over his single Tell Laura I 

Love Her (eventually not a hit for him but for one -hit 
wonder Ricky Valance) . John genuinely perturbed 
about putting out the song because of a spate of fatal 
crashes involving motor -racing drivers and pop stars 

It was nice being asked for advice. Even if certain 
people didn't take it. 

And this item: "Gerry Dorsey, 23, has done 78 
television shows in 18 months with the Song Parade 
series. This highly talented young singer MUST make the 
dg -time. He soon goes out on tour as top of the bill . 

he says he's probably the only brit -topper who hasn't had 
a hit record. Yet." 

That was 1960, again. Seven years later he was 
topping the bill with Release Me . . . as Engelbert 
Hurnperdinck 

Theme was the 1960's outbreai, or wad jazz. Acker Bilk, 
Chris Barber, Kenny Bali, Tarry L.ghtfoot and so on. 
Didn't test long as a chart happenng 
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IX 

LEO SAYER 

'ONE MAN 
BAND' 

His Hit Single 
CHS 2045 
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SPAR KS O TOUR 
JUNE 20 THE WINTER GARDENS, CLEETHORPES 

21 HULL UNIVERSITY, HULL 
22 LEEDS UNIVERSITY, LEEDS 

23 TOWN HALL, CHELTENHAM 
24' TOP RANK SUITE, BIRMINGHAM 

25 UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER, LANCASTER ' 
26 TOP RANK SUITE, SWANSEA 

28 FLAMINGO BALLROOM, REDRUTH CORNWALL 
29 COUNTY BALLROOM, TAUNTON 

30 PAVILION, TORQUAY 

JULY 2 MOBILE THEATRE, HOME PARK, PLYMOUTH 
3 THE VICTORIA ROOMS, QUEENS ROAD, BRISTOL 

4 CALIFORNIA BALLROOM, DUNSTABLE 
5 CORN EXCHANGE, CAMBRIDGE 

6 KURSAAL BALLROOM, SOUTHEND-ON-SEA 
7 THE RAINBOW THEATRE, LONDON 

Their Album 'KIMONO MY HOUSE' 
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The Shadows who gained success on their own and backing CIif 
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Helen Shapiro -e chart topping schoolgirl. 
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Chubby Checker, the King of Twist. 
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'To* Lwnaowa woo topped both the British and US chaff; wah Tent 

And how about this: "Even teenagers have become 
bored by the phoney manner In which discs ire 
presented to them on radio. The art of putting a record 

I, across, an art dependent on a natural easy manner, the 
ii natural way, is being dissipated. It is sacrificed on the 

altar of egoism." 
In other words they talk too much. Ah, well, you can't 

win 'em all. 
George Formby was -once described as the first of the 

British rockers, and he died in 1961, and so did the 
show -biz side of our paper. We became NEW Record 
Mirror on March 18, 1961, and the emphasis was placed 
firmly on records. And the goodluck telegrams fair 
poured in . . . from Brenda Lee, Doris Day, Tony 
Bennett, Tommy Steele, Ted Heath (no. not that noel) 
and Tony Newley. 

S 
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Flashback: 
With the arrival of the 

likes of Wee Willie Harrris, with his 
green dyed hair, and Screamin' Lord 
Stitch, rock was getting ever more 
gimmicky. His Lordship (family 
m o r t o 
If in Doubt, Scream) took to wearing 
buffalo horns when he came a - 

calling. That was his trademark, In a 
coffee house nearby, the waitress 
(Italian) took me on one side, pointed 
to his Lordship and asked: "Is it a 
her, or is it a hull, that boy rhete i" 

A mention for the remarkable Joe Meek, who churned 
out his hit records (Tris tat for the Tornados, Johnny 
Remember Me for John Leyton) In his flat in North 
London . . . he crammed 14,000 worth of equipment 
into his bedroom and bathroom, A strange, tormented 
soul. Joe was to die Ina shooting Incident. 

And here's one for me. "Ifs not that I'm boasting, but 
I was right about Eden Kane getting hit records. And 
totally accurate about John Leyton, Now watch out for 
my latest, Shane Fenton and the Fentones." That was In 
1961, Oc tober. 

A bit flash was Shane - a wardrobe of twenty suits, 
from gold lame to leopard skin. But he did gel an instant 
hit with I'm A Moody Guy. Mind you, he gels even 
bigger ones now that he's... Alvin Stardust. 

And there was a trio called use Viscounts who were 
always hanging around the office. Harmonica players 
and singers. Don, and Ronnie and . , . Gordon. Gordon 
went into management later on, pretty successfully. For 
Gordon Mills masterminded the careers of Tom Jonus, 
Engelberl and Gilbert O'Sullivan 

As for Elvis . , oh, he'll In 1961 he received ONE 
AND A HALF MILLION Christmas cards from fans. And 
his management were saying then that he'd not be able 
to Mil Britain before 1966. At the earliest) 

1962 
started out µn1 like any other year, A mixed bag of hit 

records, but nothing special happening. We weren't in a 
mood for pine gimmicks, hid some of the old names 
were boring us. 

Pat Boone made an LP of Bible readings, Tony 
Orlando came in and said we were very important to 
him, each and every one. And he hit the charts with 
Bless You, but he's since hit higher and more 
consistently es part of Dawn, Hayley Mills wondered 
whether any of us had actually got to MEET Elvis 

Things were to boring that we were asked if we 
could try and make the peace with Jerry Lee Lewis. 
Some three years before he'd arrived in London. At 
the Press reception all went well , until he said he 
had to go see his young wife, who was on bed And 
she was very young indeed. Thirteen, 

Which was legal in the Slates, but apparently 
unacceptable here. He was hustled and smuggled out 
of the country. questions asked in Parliament ringing 
in his ears. 

Jerry Lee returned. But things were still boring . . 

To be honest, they didn't perk up much when the 
single Love Me Do, by a group called the Beatles, 
came in to review. Our Disc Jury wrole. "Harmonica 
opens the song, then the strangely-monikered group 
gel at the lyrics. Fairly restrained in their approach, 
they indulge in some off -beat combinations of vocal 
chords. Though there's plenty happening, it tends to 
drag wad -way. Not a bad song, though " 

That's it, thanks very much and goodbye. Yet 
another gimmicky band trying to break through 

But it got in at 49 in the chart the next week, Then 
46 Then 41 On to 32. Back to 37 Hardly remarkable. 

As ever. Heeotd MitlOt got in first with the 
background facts And when the record did move, the 

Beatles made our office a first port of call Brian 
Epstein introduced iltem John gruffly played the new 
faintly -embarrassed pop star Paul played the 
charming, smiling, smooth public relations nyn 
George fiddled with his guitar case And Ringo male 
t tea 

Korman Joplinq's woods ton, slaty "They Piave 
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been and are the most powerful boys around the 
Mersey . . . an area literally swarming with teen 
groups all anxious to jump on the bandwagon. 
Promoter deejay Bob Woolen says of them: "The 
hottest property any promoter could hope to 
encounter. Musically authoritative and physically 
magnetic, the Beatles are rhythmic revolutionaries 
with an act which is a succession o1 climaxes." 

"And I'm sure he's right." 
Joelirg boosted them some more. Jopfing kn^w his 

stuff - his series on The Great Unknowns and The 
Fallen kids had long been popular in Record Minor, 

Naturally everybody got into the Beatles when 
Please Please Me was released. It was quite as fast as 
we'd hoped . . . in at 45, up to 33. then 16 and finally 
to the lop. They toured with Chris Monier and 
Tommy Roe, did television . . . and wherever they 
showed themselves in public, big-time excitement was 
clearly back with pop. 

And 1963 was definitely the year of the Liverpool 
Sound. Sadly, Isidore Green (by then no longer with 
Record Mirror but still in journalisml died at the 
beginning of the year. He'd been so determined in his 
encouragement o1 the record industry - yet was to 
miss perhaps THE most exciting part of that 
development. 

The Beatles went on with From Me To You, Sha 
Loves Yon, I Want To Hold Your Hand. By March of 
that year, Gerry and the Pacemakers were starting 
their unprecedented run of three number ones in 
succession at the start of their career; two months 
later Billy J. Kramer and the Dakotas were out with 
the Beatles song Do You Want To Know A Secret, 
followed by the chart -topping Bad To Me and then I'll 
Keep You Satisfied. 

And suddenly the pop scene was alive again. 
Brian Epstein - he, too, a tragic victim of pop's 

pressures. Eppie, young and wealthy Liverpool 
businessman, in charge of a record shop. Local fans 
inquired about discs by a group called the Beatles 

. Eppie tracked down both those German - 
produced records AND the boys From the time he 
first saw them in theCavernClub, this classical music - 
loving and sensitive man knew they were potential 
giants in pop. 

The Liverpool scene deminated the charts. The Big 
Three had a hit with By The Way, and the Searchers, 

sy 

The Swinging Blue Jeans Manchester hit back with 
Freddie and the Dreamers and the Holies. And down 
London way, Dave Clark and his Fve started with hits 

like Glad All Over when they were still only semi- 
prdessrunal. 

Brian Epstein hadn't finished yet though. He 
presented a get, Cella Black, and she went to the chart 
summit with her lest two releases, Anyone Who Had 
A Heart and You're My World. 

Suddenly it was a world of pop groups. Yet one or 
two spit. One morning the Sprengtrelds (Torn, Mike 
and Dusty) came to the Record Mirror office and 
said: "You've always supported us. We wanted you 
to be the first to know ... we're splitting up." 

We wrote that in that case Dusty would become 
Britain's top girl singer. And she was. For a while- But 
perhaps she didn't try hard enough to stay there. Or 
perhaps she Ined TOO hard. 

Norman Jopkng hit the Beatles narl fair and square 
on the head when he wrote: "They have the 
distinction of being a character group - that rs one 
whose personnel is as interesting as the discs. On tour 
they wear suits with velet collars and cuffs in a dark 
reddish Colour. 'It's all a big laugh', says John. But 
already they are so popular they are into the 
automatic hit bracket." 

The Beatles were nice, tnendly, boy -next-door 
figures. The next lot, we fell, had to be something 

/ i 
Early Beatles pictured at the Cavern Pete Best was later replaced by 

different- And they were . they were the Boding 
Stores. As had happened between the Presley -Boone 
syndrome, so here was another good -versus -bad 
situation. 

As the Beatles consddaled, so the Stones emerged 
and their year was surely 1964 

Flashback: 
The Stones were 

making a movie forproducer 
Giorgio Gomelsky. The setting was 
the large back room of the Station 
Hotel, Kew Road, Richmond . . 
just opposite the station. Giorgio 
persuaded me to give up a Sunday 
lunch -rime to go and hear this 
band, unknown except in that 
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Ringo. 

They sweated and strained and 
played heautifuliy. I chatted with 
Brian and Mick over pies and 
pints fi paid/ and they said they 
knew they had something to offer, 
but that they couldn't get anybody 
from a recording company 
interested. I said I'd try to help 
and they said, exchanging 
knowing glaces: "Oh sure, 
thanks." They'd heard that before 
a hundred times 

In fact t got Norman Jopkng to 
go and see them, to confirm my 
own opinion. He agreed they were 
of high promise. He wrolain 
Record Mirror. "They are destined 
to be the biggest group in the R 
and B scene. " 

There were six Stones then, Ian Stewart was on 
piano. And Brian assumed the rvir nl chef talker end 
Warder. My views having been apprrwred by Japing,I 
talked to Andrew Oldham about Ile hard .. . he was 
a whirr kid padskcst who had done PR wort Ira the 
Beatles. Ile had a partnership gong with agent Ere 
Easton 

And they signed the Stones. The Stones signed 
with Decca, and a run of hes started with Not Fade 
Away, followed by I Wanna Be Your Man 'written by 
John Lennon and Paul McCartney), and on to It's Al 
Over Now, and Little Red Rooster and The lest Tore 
and Sahstaetron 

The. consolidated a situation where Britain was lop 
dog nation in the pop world. In one week, the whole 
of the Top Ten was made up of British aces, for the 
fist tins ever. Gila Black, Dave Clark, the Bachelors, 
the Measeytse ts, the Searches, Rialug Stones, Belt 
A Kramer, ferry and the Pacemakers, Bran Peale and 
the Treneioes, Eden Kane, 

A guy rarmd Freddie Starr, with the %Arngheems, 
also arrived on the scene. He's a tag name Creredon 
now, And Record Mirror was full, week of let week. d lour Or We shot' grrxaps toting goners. 

And on the garner pop front, a rather eneaanraelitg 
rnomenr when I came face to face with Jim Reeves - alas also traglraly killed in a plane wash. It was n 
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xv a hot, sticky, humid club called the Astor and then promotion man Tony Hall called me up to do the first interview with Jim. 
We lowered a few bourbons. And to my horror I noticed that his hair -piece, affected by the sweat and the heat, was parting from his head, revealing a mesh -work of wig -base 

. . . and some hitherto unseen parts of Jim, 
Jim Could be a tough character to cross. Problem: should 1 tell him, and risk his anger. Or keep quiet. I regret to say I kept quiet. Made my excuses and left. 
Funny thing about the Beatles. While the Stones went on the rampage, looking unkempt and unloved, things were so different for the Beatles, We were told they were all unmarried, yet John was married to Cynthia ... but the image of carefree bachelordom had to be preserved. 
And they were moving from flat to flat in London to avoid the attention of fans. I called one afternoon for an interview, and they'd moved out overnight. When I did catch up with them - in a flat not two hundred yards away - they sent me Out to buy bread, eggs and butter for their breakfast. Which I then had to cook. Soft-boiled eggs ... except they didn't have any egg -cups. 
The beat -group boom killed off dozens and dozens of solo artists, balladeers, who had earlier had hit records. Some were to hang around and return when the climate was right again. Others, not many, made it in acting . . - for example, John Layton suddenly found himself in Hollywood movies with the likes of Frank Sinatra, Charles Bronson and Richard Attenborough. 
We unearthed a picture 01 Alvin Stardust with the Archbishop of Canterbury, which seems a pretty unlikely liaison. 

Flashback: 
The mid -summer 1964 In -thing was to know something about surfing. The Beach Boys were hittingit big with their outdoor sounds as on I Get 

Around, Barbara Ann, Sloop John B, so we boned up on surfin' 
language like wipe-out, woodie, 
spinner, ho -dad, hot-dogger, 
cruncher and hanging five, or ten - 
over. 

I tried my linguistic skills on the 
Beach Boys a few months later. It 
was ten minutes before they could 
stop laughing .. . 

As for Buddy Holly, even years after his death there 
was controversy. Some "new" releases by him hit the 
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charts. They were from -the -vault recordings, but their 
authenticity was queried by many readers. 

But Buddy's ma anti pa, Mr and Mrs L. O. Holley wrote us from Lubbock, Texas, to confirm that they 
were the real thing. 

There was a reaction against the group scene 
which dominated 1964 and 1965. And when Tony 
Bennett fought his way into the charts with the 
swinging-ballady The Good Life, one critic wrote: "As 
long as he's there, then there's hope for those quality 
ballad singers who pet more kicks than ha'pence as 
those bloody groups dominate the scene." 

Record Minor used to have a collection of big - 
name contributors. When the Stones went out on tour 
with the Everly Brothers, our reporter was ... Brian 
Jones? And the following week it was . . . Mick 
Jagger? 
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At the end of 1963, Record Mirror went into full 
colour, the first paper in the field to do so. First colour 
cover the Beatles. 01 course. 

Stevelard Morris was aged thirteen, hut when he 
flaw into London in 1964 he was hailed as a genius. 
His popmusic name: Little Stevie Wonder. Blind from 
birth, but even then offering to drive yen cart 

And lust a little extra name-dropping horn 1964. 
Kathy Kirby. Gene Pitney, the Rosettes, the Animals, 
Georgia Fame, the Zombies, the Honeycombs, the 
Applejacks, Wayne Fontana and the Mtndbenders, the 
Barron Knights, the Fourrrinst, Peter and Gordon, and 
an encouragingly large number of girls Dixie 
Cups, Supremos, Millie, Julie Rogers, Mary Wells, 
Dionne Warwick, Shirley Bassey, the ShargriLas 

The great Phil Spector came round for a quiet 
drink. As he was wearing a scarlet cloak end carrying 

20 
Years 

RECORD 
MIRROR 

What was the score ín'54' 
Four highly successful music publishing 
companies scored again with hits like 
'Three Coins In The Fountain: "River Of No 

Return': "Can This Be Love': 1 See The 

Moon': "Little Things Mean A Lot': "Heart Of 

My Heart': "Bimbo': "Little Shoemaker". 

Record Mirror startectab it 

What's the score ín'74 
The tour companies-B. Feldman & Co, Francis 
Day & Hunter, KPM Group and Robbins Music- 
are now part of the EMI Publishing Group. And 
still scoringg 'Seasons In The Sun, 'Seven Seas 
Of Rhye':'The Most Beautiful Girl'; 'The Jarrow 
Song"I'he Streak', and many more winners 
come from the talented EMI Group. 

Record Mirror gang from strength to stragth 

EMI MUSIC PUBLISHING LTD. 
1'18140 Charing Cross Roeti Laxicn WC2H OLLI Teieptere. 1836 6699 

EMI 
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a loud voice, II wasn't guiet. But he said, fervently: "I 
believe that every disc issued should be a hit. Big 
labels put out hundreds, but every one I put out I 

steed for the charts." He sure came near to hitting 
that target al this time." 

Freddie Garrity called me a Toad, and I didn't mend. A 
TOAD is something special ... a member of his 
Thespian Order Of Acerbated Dreamers. An honour 
bestowed on those who helped the group make it. 

Manfred Mann was a fine band, though coming in a 
Iltrle late on the main group scene. 1964 was their year, 
though, and their chart -toppers were Doo Wah Diddy 
Dlddy. Pretty Flamtngo, The Mighty Guinn. Paul Jones 
lead singer first, then Mike D'Abo. But Manfred didn't 
trust we tournalists - he always tried to see any 
interview material and stories before it got in the paper. 
I'm only lust forgiving him now .. 

1 SUR ---5 
Nobody seems to have forgiven me for getting 

I .n yweight bower Billy Walker a recording contract. But 
e was a nice guy, had the women drooling, and it 

it seemed like a good idea at the tinte. That is until 
I 1 sully heard him singing I'm A Lice On The Lonely t 

lVh,n we were only half as old as we are now, we ran 
h.y popularity poll. Winners (British section): Rolling 

ti ones, Cliff Richard, Cilla Black, with Jimmy Savile top , lay And the American section: Elvis Presley, Brenda 
with Duarte Eddy top instrumentalist. 

FLASHBACK 
Even before 1964 passed on. the 

search was on for something as an 
antidote to the Beat/es. Stones and 
the mi/lion groups behind them. Solo 
singers again? Right, So Simon Scott 
was launched and a plaster bust of 
himself was sent round. Our hype. 
gift astonishingly found itself, right 
way up, In the toilet. 

nlr Kinks, Marianne Faithtull, Herman's Hermits. The 
trues, the Shadows through a series of personnel 

trues, and the first confident beginnings of Mickie 
ht I ,Is an independent producer. Just name-dropping 

'lungs never last long in pop. In the end even Brian 
L I n lust his star -finding touch ... artists like Tommy 
LIu; v and Michael Haslam not making it; saute with 

L rat Pates and artists like Daryl Quist. 

FLASHBACK 
/ ran into a thin bloke who 

reckoned he could sing a bit. And he 
told me es we walked up 
Shaftesbury Avenue In 1964: "A 
white person can sing the blues with 
just as much conviction as a Negro. 
.4// these coloured singers singing 
about Walking Down The Railroad 
Track' ... they never walked down 
one in their lives. Nor have 1. Fee got 
more to sing the blues about in the 
Archway Road, near my London 
home, than on any railroad track l 
know." The thin bloke was Rod 
Stewart, newly deported from France 
one vagrancy charge. 

And here's a line: 'The Spencer Davis group are gang 
to be very, very big. Sotteen-year -old Stevie Winwood 5 

fantastic musician and singer " They were, and Pte still 
s And that was months before they got a hit single 
Keep On Running, 196S). 

As for 1965. well . , it was largely a year of as you 
.ere, mitt the Beatles and Stones still well out front, but nth m1. - .. ,. 

Manfred Mann. 
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Rolkng Stone, and Positively Fourth Street. And let's not 
forget the blue-eyed soul of the Righteous Brothers. 

FLASHBACK 
Songwriter Geoff Stephens invited 

me to a Denmark Street cellar to hear 
a new singer. "He'll be big', he said. 
"No record yet - he's getting 
television exposure first on Reedy 
Steady Go. Well build a demand for 
him first then have a record." 

Didn't rate him. Not him in the 
Dylan cap, and with the Dylan 
mannerisms, and Dylan -type songs. 
But... Donovan's run of hits started 
in April 1965 with Catch The Windl 

And 1965 also heralded the big-time arrival of the 
Who, who astonished everybody by smashing up their 
instruments and acting aggressively towards each other 
onstage. 

Jonathan King, Sonny and Cher, the Ivy League, the 
Pretty Things, Yardbirds, Peter and Gordon, Lulu. Moody 
Blues ... oh yes - the Moodes. 

Flashback: 
To promote their first record Go 

Now, the Moody Blues sent us e 
homing pigeon in a cage, complete 
with a supply of birdseed and an 
invitation to a party they were 
throwing in Birmingham. We replied 
yes or no, tied the invitation to 
pigeon's leg, opened the window 
and hurled the messenger out high 
over Shaftesbury Avenue. Yelling 
"GO NOWT" 

In 1966, as an antidote to the continued chart -busting 
tactics of the Stones and Beatles, there were novelty hits 

. like Napoleon XIV intoning They're Coming To Take 
Me Away (in the worst possible taste) and a turn -back to 
the 1930's sounds of the New Vaudeville Band. And the 
Traggs, still a bit of a novelty. I gave a helping hand to 
David and Jonathan ... they are now probably 
millionaires es Roger Greenaway and Roger Cock. Nancy 
and poppa Frank both had charttoppers. 

Flashback: 
If things are a bit slow, there's 

always somebody around to stir up 
controversy. Like Crispian St. Peters, 

v 

Al r 

a , 

f 
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"T. 
19- 

Bob Dylan - as influential as the Beatles? 

who had two biggish hits, and told 
everybody he was much better than 
either Elvis Presley or the Beatles on 
stage. 'The Beatles haven't got an 
act They just jump up and down and 
play guitars." Thank you and 
goodnight Elvis St, Peters. 

Who, Small Faces, Dave Dee and Company, 
Orbison ... and Paul Simon calking round to say: "A 
I thought I was making it: at 16 I was sure I was a 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO 

RRM AND P.J. 

ON YOUR SCORE 

From 

A.C., T.H., T.F., 

B.E., and B.C. 

Roy 
I IS 
has. 

But 1966... just a year, just twelve months. 

Engelbert Humperdinck arrived in 1967 and so did 

Procol Harum with Whiter Shade 01 Pale. But most 

important, from the point of view of giving pop a 

teenybop shot in the arm: the Manufacture of the 

Monkees. 
Peter Tork, Mike Nesmith, Micky Dolenz and Davy 

Jones. Micky was the first to arrive in London and was 

"trapped" into admitting that the boys hadn't actually 

played on their first big hit, I 

neA 
Belie 

rmer. n drew blood 
but not played. And the way Pape 

you'd think It was the first rime that had happened in 

pop history. 

Yes, the Monkees were manufactured. Carefully 

planned. Basically hired as actors who happened upon a 

hit record which was merely meant to promote the TV 

comedy series. But they certainly weren't criminals. 

And they brought back much of the old razzamatazz. 

Didn't last long, though. There were internal fights and 

the Monkees were always on about how they wanted to 

be taken seriously as musicians, not idols, etc, etc, etc. 

And the Beatles were into Phase Two, that is Sgt. 

Pepper and afterwards. Elting gaps were Jimi Hendrix, 

nt the Treeloes (without Brian Poole, now a butcher in 

Essex), the Bee Gees. And poor Otis Redding was killed 

in a plane dash. 

Still, there was always Tamla Motown ... 

An amazing last of artists: Smokey and the Miracles, 

Stevie Wonder, Jr, Walker, the Isleys, the Supremos 
(with Diana Ross), Martha and the Vendettas, the 

Temptations, the Tops, the Jacksons on the way, Gladys 

and the lips, Marvin Gaye Maybe the gloss is fading 

now but the last part of the 19E0's belonged so much to 

that Berry Gordy label. 

By 1966 the Beatles were confusing Iheneeles and 
annoying us. Paul helped launch Mary Hopkins, Fine. 
And, shades of the Monkees, the group Love Affair 
topped the chart and admitted ... yeah, that they didn't 
actually PLAY on thee hit Everlasting Love. 

And Dave Dee, the Equals, Des O'Connor. Joe Cocker, 
Scaffold. Bob Dylan, for some reason hanging on to a 
ledge outside a London hotel end saying: "fort name 
something and I'll protest about it . , ." End of profound 
quote. 

OW,records. 
The heal of BBC TV i Radio 

"nd nowfor something 
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Flashback: 
There was this RM contributor, a 

writer and cartoonist, who was mad 
about country music ... and hating 
every moment of his life as a 
policeman on the beat in Portsmouth. 
in the end his aching feet cried 
"Enough"- and he got out of the 
force. Now he's winning awards 
galore as Britain's top country 
singer. And his name is Brian 
Chalker. 

A headline: BANGI If you hear any music when you 
see the Move, it'll be through the blast of thunder - 
flashes, car-wreckings and broken up cathode ray tubes. 
The Move, magnificent? The group which spawned Carl 
Wayne (now into the Jack Jones' middle-of-the-road 
area) and Roy Wood (into every area). 

Flashback: 
Fats Domino stands chatting to me - and by his own estimate there's 

(11,000 worth of jewellery on his 
person ... tie -clip, cuff -links, rings. 
A girl asks for his autograph. He 
doesn't have a pen. I stretch out to 
offer mine - and one of my own 
cuff -links falls to the ground. The Fat 
Man steps forward, crushing my few 
bob's worth of glitter. He doesn't 
even notice. I leave to buy a new 
pair, which cost me allot two quid. 

RM reporter Derek Boltwood covered a Jimi Hendrix 
concert. And received a "fan" letter which read: "Having 
long been used to pop 'critics' who valuate an 
entertainment by the sensationalism, oblivion to audience 
and other qualities seemingly necessary to entrance lot 
maybe overshadow) the sad musicianship of SOME 
artistes, I was treated to a proverbial feat of journalistic 
INSANITY in the review of the Saville Theatre show," 

There was a lot more from this 19 -year -old reader and 
upcoming pop star. Name of David Bowie. 

We used a picture of Valerie Mitchell, pointing out 
that she made rather nice records and also made a 

rather nice picture. She later changed her name to ... 
Janie Jones! 

Ouole from Cliff Richard, fresh from a rally with Billy 
Graham: "I'm using my name to put a message of 

o3 
The Small Faces 

,r1 
1/ 

Pete Townsend 

The Moody Blues 

L / 

\ 
I 
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'religion across. I'm sure that if Christ were alive today, 

He would use every means of advertising open to Him." 

And here: "Records pour in at the rate of dozens a 

week. Only a few have you wondering ... such a one is 

( I by Gilbert. He is 20, has old.fashioned bobtail racket with 

grey creaseless trousers at hallmast, school tie and 

clod -hopper boots. He looks as it he has escaped from a 

I Greyfriars School story. He has the voice of a tired old 

man.' That was January, 1969. The lad became Gilbert 

O'Sullivan, but three years later. 

On into the "underground" scene, with talk of 

Tyrannosaurus Rex, specially Marc Bolan; f; of 
Pink Lloyd, 

the Cream; Ten Years After; Nice;Fairport 

Jethro Tull. 
MarcBolan: thinks,I basically 

)even more ntpoetry. By 
Although 

wrote a lot of songs, 
,rf ,,;,\4} V time I'm thirty, I'll be a fulltime writer." 

tr 1 By 1969, the album had taken over for a while in 

terms of importance over the single. Led Zeppelin I oin d 

the other big name bands, Who's Tommy was out, 

Dylan was back rafter his motorbike crash), and new and 

important bands for the period were Marmalade, Amen 

Corner, Creedence Clearwater, and it was also the start 

of a reggae scene. 
Through the rippling strains of Jamaican music came 

Space Oddity by one David Bowie who looked like 

staying at the top but in fact vanished for a couple of 

years before finally cementing his status. John married 

Yoko to create a new branch of the Beatles; Brian Jones 

died in his own swimming pool, and Mick read a Stone - 

type tribute to him In front of quarter-of-a-milton fans at 

London's Hyde Park. 

As the game of musical chairs continued, groups died, 

splintered or prospered. The Shadows, even, split. Cream 

and Traffic, too. 
The "rock generation" talked about in Record Mirror 

by Charlie Gillett, but it was Jane Birkin who breathed 

sexily through the chart -topping Je T'Aime, And reggae 

spawned skin -heads who in turn spawned Slade, 
previously Ambrose Slade and prior to that the 'N 
Betweens. And Dylan at the Isle of Wight Festival 
remains a key memory, 

And Blind Faith, supergroup of supergroups, al large 
also In Hyde Park. 

But again no great year. 1970 was greeted with 
(merest mainly because It was felt it HAD to provide 
some new excitement, some new -decade atmrerphere. 
First ding to happen was that the Beatles finally broke 
up. And anybody doubting that 1970 was to be a mixed- 
up bag of tricks should remember these number ales 

MAGNETCONGRATU_ATES 

Magnet Records wish to congratulate the 
Record and Radio Mirror on its 20th Anniversary 
and together with its artists 
ALVIN STARDUST FABLE 
MARTY WILDE CHRIS REA 
RUBY PEARL and the DREAMBOATS 
ZENDA JACKS 
wish you continued success. 

MAGNET RECORDS. BRITAIN'S FASTEST RISING RECORD CO[1PANY. 
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Gravel -voiced Lee Mervin intoning Wand'nn' Star; 
Smekey Robinson performing beautifully on Tears Of A 
Clown; Ckve Dunn emoting agefulty through Grandad; 
Free establishing themselves with Alright Now; and 
Simon and Garfunkel providing one of the all-time greats 
with Bridge Over Troubled Water. 

The "underground" confirmed apace, with a great deal 
of rock help from the West Coast of America. We talked 
of Jefferson Airplane. Doors, Blood Sweat and Tears, 
The Band, Sly, Mountain, and perhaps more inventive 
than any of them - Santana. 

And we ignored some of the upcoming teeny artists 
from the Stales, like Bobby Sherman and Mark 

took 
Lindsay, 

but we to to David Cassidy. Via the Partridge Family, 
Gavel was a natural. 

The Jackson Five also emerged. But the run ol early - 
death tragedies did, too ... Janis Joplin, Al Wilson 
(Canned Heat), Jimi Hendrix, Tammi Terrell. 

Rashback: 
Ken Stanley, the man in charge of the England soccer squad for the World Cup in Mexico, 1978, came on and asked if I could think of somebody who could write a song for the players as a kind of anthem. After a weekend of thought, I came up with Bill Martin and Phil Coulter. Met them, explained alt fo this Scttishdrish pair. They wrote Back Home which topped the charts and sold well over quarter of a million copes. Now why didn't I write the song! 

Quote from Led Zeppelin's Robert Plant: Our long 
bet got in the way in the States. There was this Texan, shouting and giving us general feedback about our hair, 
so we just gave it back to him. Alter the show, the same 
guy came back and pulled this pistol on us and said: You gonna do any shouting nowt and we cleared out 
instantly" 

They tried to "manufacture" another group, called 
l einorrmw, hr movies and discs. Didn't work, But the 
qnl singer went on to big things ... girl name of Olivia 
Newton -John. 

Anyway. 1970 went out with a chart full of new 
names. but few of them stayed around till 1971 ended - 
so let's move on. 

In fact, 1971 built on the Jackson Five success, added 

Simon and Garlunkel 

rs 

Marc Bolan 

Gdbert u rvan DevndCassrrly 
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o 

David Bowie 

1 

in T. Rex in a bog way, introduced Middle Of The Road 
via Chirpy Chirpy Cheep Cheep land they had two other 
number ones), and the Sweet came en via Co -Co, Rod 
Stewart was elevated to superstar status at last, though 
on he own for a starter; the Bay City Rollers came in for 
the first titre; Slade realty hit et big. And so did the New 
Seekers. Elton John. 

Dawn, the Osmords (Ore Bad Apple), the Partridge 
Family ... aah, at last some kind of actual policy for 
Pop's shape. There were the Navies and there were the 
pure poppers and there was room for both lots ,n singles 
and albums, and also room for the odd genuine novelty. 

And the start of Alice Cooper, and the Carpenters. 
Ringo on hrs own, Mungo Jerry, and ... Bowie. 

Flashback: 
Into our "local" walked David 

Bowie. On his arm, if you please, 
was a gentleman he called Rudi 
Valentino, They were garishly 
dressed, not to make too much of 
the fantastic garb which had the 
locals staring. David introduced Rudi 
as 'the neat Mick Jagger': "I hope 
to put Rudi on the Cover of Vogue 
nagarine, with his dress designs," 
he said. Stared at most 
Comprehensively. we mad our 
excuses and left. 

Amazing Grace, by the Royal Scots Dragoon Guards - that was a remarkable hit in 1972 So was Arnercan 
Pie, by Don Mclean, And chart folk started heing 
recruited from Hrrghie Green's Opportunity Knocks serene 
... New World were early ones. 

Molt The Hoople, Lynsey de Paul, 10cc. Cassidy and 
Michael Jackson and Donny Osmond as solo artists, 
W rgs, even Little Jimmy. 

But recent history is recent history . , . well preserved 
in the memory. 

Sure Quatro, David Essex, Mud, Brian Ferry, Gary 
Glitter, Wizzerd, Barry Blue, Alvin Stardust, Hot 
Chocolate , , . there are so many of the newer "names" 
in the business who have come through recently to add 
entertainment value and excitement Content. 

It's impossible to list them, or to narrate all the 
happenings of twenty years of pop music. Let's just 
leave it that we apologise for anything we've 
accidentally ~bled. 

And add that we're all looking forward to the NEXT 
decade or so, because pop music just has to be the 
most exerting scare of all._ 
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t VALERIE M abbe, for- 
mer RRM staff writer, 
now about to mettle 
down to a ore 
demestie existence. 
fr WAS telegram that 
marked the beginning 
ofa whole new life for 
ma. That telegram 
creed me to the Rcerd 
Mirror ofRees. then 
greet little flat stuck 
00ove Drum City in the 
seedy srrteh of Lon- 

. don's Shaftesbury Ave- 
nue, and to the job of 
running the classifieds 
column and the letters 
page - something that 

,stayed with me till the 
a day, I left in 1973, then 

baying recently be- 
come futures editor. 

Cockroaches Used to 
scuttle under the floorboards 
in the "MO" of that test 
Office, the array of funny 
headlutes pasted up on the 

I editorial room wall were 
enough to startle many en 18 

year old And musicians 
Men trekked up the steps to 

' 4OIOIMIRAOR 

say neen 
Soon enough I learned to 

cope wnh, and love, the 
mood of receptions, the 
e ver -,lunging interviews - 
hke Chicory Tip one day, and 
Mike Love the next - and 
the seeMngly incessant rides 
in ems- . , to take you to 

posh hotel (where you'd 
learn to walk confidently 
through, despite sporting 
patched jeans and an "up 
yours- t -skirl) 

August 29th, 1968, was 
the day l undertook my fist intervine downing sever. 
vodkas before I could even 
muster the courage to Itepnl 
It was worth eo Lyonds d 
Ten Year's Aher, and was 
closely followed by en Interview with Spence, 
Davis, who .ways makes 
sure supplr of alcohol 
flows sreeduyl Alter that the 
intervrows came last and 
furious, and the only person 
who ahvays had me feeling 
shake y before I saw him was 
John Lennon - who turned 
out to be super Identity and 
fantastic, but I knew that 
with one word he could have 
cut down anyone who didn't 

Dick Tatham former writer of Vocal Views, now 
successful freelance magazine writer. 
THE insurance man in Stan Kenton on top of bus 
Hornchurch, Essex, had from Tonenham Coon Road 
got into script writing, to Mattes Arch. Spintmg a 

He suggested I have a 1957 feature between 
.go We went to 
Associated London 
Scripts over a green- 
grocer's in Shepherd's 
Bush. But I was no 
Pod. 
Then the insurance man 

MO the mu ropers were 
t of writer.. After 

liberal rebuffs I tried Record 
finer Then editor issy 

n card to wine a trial 
r, which 1 did end he 

was fine. Nest day he 
Moved to say he'd lost It. 

I one. my Vocal Views for 
tort rears from October. 
1955 An early one had 

ins first pica on EMIL I 

u he d signed deal to 
launch a music firm - FMS 
Firth., Inc I added, "The 
n r as scarcely dry on the 

I forhact before . . 

see why People Will 
le" ember mystuff? 

O. course, showbiz 
%moments stand out In my 

mamones interviewing 

veteran Denny Dennis (who 
once sang with Dorsey) and 
new boy Marty WOW, 

Taking Sophie Tucker to 
meet earth. Veugtan 
each having been too much 
in awe of the other to 
suggest meeting. Cliff "s 

shyness when ho psrems 
brought him to see me. 
Tommy Steele Pecking 
Finsbury Park Entpi. when 
for WHIR the encela 
audonce had totalled about 
23. Liberec. - playing 
Chhwtck during ha 

Mirror case against the Deily 
saying. "rte fire to have 

son at toe che now 
Sinam'n album with stone 
quartet, Dick Heymeo s 

"Come Rain Or Coma 
Shine." henng the HFLe's. 
Being at a JudY Garb., 
reception when D Gordon 
Jenkins reminded Quey to 

was 
announced es "Mister 
Me room 1 

But Issy memories an 

Nigel Hunter, former RRM Latin American 
Writer now editor of Tapes and Cartridges and 
RRM contributor. 
WROTE a column called Foreign Fare for the 

!Record Mirror front 1968 until the beginning of 
980 It was nothing to do with selling overseas 
cline tickets; it dealt with the exotic srde of 

ord things mostly from Latin America and the 
aribbean. 
Fwegn Fare succeeded a 
ge bearing two features 

el Com- 
and lean Quarter. W This 
`."'"e° by a unarm 
9emlenen pled Lem , nown to ha Eagana 

Les Untonurately. Men lado» Green elle 
Mal Les was Inrp the 

y f 
MalWa 

the review 
`vhih he Marie ulsrty like afar review 

7D 
era emriee him "t dami.eal 

Owen Moe wmetgs 1a tuck r,e.nous cgr, r 
".et of my RM 

d a .yw I en ,nor 

the nbmo.d 

menucbon on the sleeve of a 

Pm LP of rumbas by Don 
Canoe to return i to Me 
compeny aft.. e.atew I std 

Metthe slach-~ look of 
enonwhowent aobye 

poem lady Brenda Slett.ry s 

Moe when I preruttwd ro 

we - 

Clueing me Fo Fr 
Ch M w calypso arend One ale 

end ChM 
Harry oh/onre 

spa rked off the camps 
mach -The Rem..d vogue 

but irth.ppn 
everybody burped .bond 
the bndwgon. Much tank 
beneath the weight of 
to eelemne. and min 

meet worth his approval. One 
thing that MA gores me a 
buts is my 
number 

Predicting e 
ber one for new group 

Thunderclap Newman, who 
in faCr achieved just that 

Marc Bolan - I always 
found to be a fun guy to 
interview, and someone it 
seemed easy to Del close to: 
not the the Osmonds and 
David Cassidy who were 
ahvevs too well protected, 
Yes, life certainly had its 
contrasts - interviews with 
Gerry "Sally" Monroe, 
Jackie Pallo /yes, the 
wresrlerl, and Lovelace 
Watkins. intermingled worth 
in depth re/ks with some of 
'he musicians I really .admire 
like Cat Stevens, Steve 
Howe of Yes, Beach Boy 
Mike Love, Argent and Jirli 
Hendrix, One or two 
disappointments remain - 

never got to interview 
eery of the Stones, or Ten 
Hardin, whose talent I 
admire to extremes 

Alan Clarke w a guy I've 
known long nine and 
admire as an artist twat 
friend bkewlse from lust a 
rev meetings I've developed 

great respect In the' 
honesty and talent of Peter 
Skellern and for the 
friendliness of Gilbert 
O'Sullivan, despite the 
hullabaloo That often 
surrounds him And it's great 
fo see the kindly and Clever 
Alan Price now gaming more 
attention. 

O. k, so the all tmportent 

best. 
Only Issy could give out 

.free comes of Record Minor 
et a posh do at the 
Dorchester. 

Only he could, from sheer 
muddle. have six quite 

oo unconnected poodle call lo 
take hem to lunch et the 
name tinte. 

He alone could, on patting 
the bat at Renner's, pruner 
the wader EW and my: 
"Here's the down payment 
on the tip." 

Who etse could put is 
record paper feature on 
Dumont? Pocock and ha 
.tones and one on en obscure 
female Rumen.. vioknnl 
who hod happened to rte al 
the office and long report 
on the Peter Warnman-Rd 
Gentian light? 

Who else could, at the 
txmtelt, lA lat-mmute 
blank what a Maur borrowed 
block from the Commercial 
Grower dnen inn g soil 
tentrse,? 

I egrnd has it that at the 
atoning of Owen House 
some 15 teen age. Sir 
Edward Lewis - ranked M 
star guests - stopped by 
Issy and sad: "Mr. Green - 
we have champagne. 

repreeentalbn 
The same Me tafdl the 

cha cha cha. watch became 
e Is -che" and suffered the 
Indpney al records We "Tea 
For Tow Cha Ch." by the 
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra 

Rumba bends wen ate e 
I» found et the Wen End In 

chose days. end pan from 
Women their headers In the 
inaoer. I took up the cudgels 
on their behen berried by 
the readers who were 
e m.rested n an effort to gat 
hem ewer ti slur. Al redo 
airtime. 

The cmponr ~MNne 
cunett M e Meng 

e gracd an eu6ruce well 
Ds,eld Macken w Net arm 
depsey chief of to Bob's 
ellf y,. mom deprwne t 

`and wedry other aecueves 
and prams Mechem 

I renn.mtbr to look al 
honor on Been mess 
~man s lime and de 
daNly inee gm emoted 
when I quoted bale 
~arms tai k0. de 

point ns, I guess, how girl 
survives in the musts b¢. 
Being journalist you cen mix end match with 
musicians, the some as anyone in any other 
~lesson, but most often 
YW find yourself surrounded 
by men discussing thei 
latest muscat productions - 
or then sexual exploits , - 
and en many Sys you' just 
hike one of the which 
actualk can be good fun! 
One unusual and funny 
incident I remember well was 
when an ultra -confident 
American artist, after 
boasting about his beautdd 
wife and chicken, invited me 
to his room, only then to 
make advances - not of en 
edeorrdy printable nature/ - to me. Then there was 
the day when duning an 
interview I was left womb Thip 
Van Leer's IFocusl ode as 
she developed strong labour 
Pains . end the time I 
nearly got npped to pieces 
escaping from a theatre with 
Amen Corner .. , and the 

A recording session when 
a record company attempted 
to get journahsts' voices (71 
on repel , , and dancing 
on stage with Argent's wives 
end friends 

So seven large scrarapbooe 
later, and berg d on 
horn Record Mero, 
based muck more 
hegtenic and bright dmcel 
/ look hack with great 
nostalgia and many happy 
memories 

vintage wines, figuaure, 
caviar, ph , Beek 
strawberries, St» and 

any other good things. 
What may we gel your 

()Loth less: "What I'd 
really w le a pot of tea and 
two poached ego. on 
toast " 

TIM greatest glee I ewer 
saw horn Way was when en 
roue hod post some put and 
Iwo mid met "You know. I've 
raid tfv,r operate EPa are 
newleWn recoodedi Wen, 
eve ant heard IIa whole 

bradhng lot's temp with - 
Maim from ctrcuatwn." 

Vocal Views for the 
canon at Greest 

~perm, to o e erge wore. 
my RM days: Lee Mmnee. 
Dates giving m molt 
Oneemei Pence Como's frSa 
try modern mows es "And 1 

love You So' and "For The 
Good Tones " IMr, Loomis 
also the nicest memo 1've 
interviewed a that tenet. 
Favourite vocal album of the 

anti "Fell Into Sprang" 
by Rna Cookdge. Bntnh 
anger ebb greatest pores 
'el: Linda teens Singer 

most Osseo ono of der 
recoonhton: Barry Cent 

P S The acutance man 
was Johnny Sperght 

Row maser very ~Mende 
In ha musk It was like 
someone had Lid wane 
chars" et Font of Duewe 
Victoria NoraMaass the 
Other bands got some 
brvedcertip dews rot long 
fawrrds. and I towed 

mom* at the evidence of 

the peer of the arms 
TIM ~ems food beck 

e s I it hen typeg tad 
tlannkmg. My n/ fin 
interview as fads es the old 
When Lon at to end of Tie 
Pan Alm (Denmark Stswtl 
Mae Dovlb y Pow We set 
looking ere each other, 
aaderng Mot we had 
mepacelvety got asr..Ies. 
n ee. and ammo pJ.lir 
winched an brown ale end 
red sire 

My very few well ro 
neyht due. whin nee de old 
Cosa d'Azw Irma Rorvra 
Scott'al is Fern Sweet I 

mood unowe et e bar oath 
w cornrows Michael Juke., 
owning trough to gloom at 

Meow. v .ate matiw ord 

Former Record 
Mirror writers 

look back 
David Gell former RRM singles reviewer and 
Radio Luxembourg dj, now dj on Radio 2 
I'D not long been hark from working an a deejay 
for Radio Luxembourg I'd presented the Top 
Twenty programme on Sunday nights when 
Isidore Green (then editor of the Record Mirror) 
asked me If I'd like to take over the recent 
review palm, So I mid yes. 

The Orel edition In which record label. In tuna 
my ra u so ppearni es. Household names like knotty 
lewd natter I, IOW. In III w hlakey,F.ddl divert, Lain rrearmdar (o.oet ,MeTomtit/Tomtit/S 

Imle. "Naleobl." 
ehh t'nsNn's "I Flog Of 
You," Little Richard's 
"Grad Golly M.. Molly,' 
and The overly brothers. 

Should We Tell slim " 
Sadly I mind relate that I 
didn't award any of them 
TTT (Top Twenty TP1. 
Instead, In my .darn. I 

tipped for the top Jimmy 
I.loyd The Prince of 
Players" and Mlehael 
Holliday's win larva" Ah 
well, yin can't win o n all. 

And remember 'a 5 

`speoll? They nude turn 
of It. loo elan Included Om 
Ian.. The King Reefers, 
Lennie Donegan (-The 
Grand cool. tam"I aryl 
U lanr Todd singing "Ira A 

Wonderful Thine To Be 
loved" (how could you 
forget matt) 

For many mllllm» the 
highlight al the enewbtlr own 
In Bee was "The Irry a'erne 
»how, and among the 
galaxy of elate, who 

ppear.d m that memorable 
mitre w.. Berge llamasm 
IV. 

flnedUMNinaTalm d 
maron te oe read.. 
bark .rough the reviews I 

churned root lad that really 
ow the ward), . how many 
name in IOW are .WI very 
much part of the .atowbis 
ovine le ant, 

Hume. IIYe nba.a, and 
than Martin. Sammy leech 
gunk, Perry aMew Mae 
Willi m. Jack Jew* lehen 
only tweetyl, Johnny (lash td Worry Mar led, town 
Anon -. Arming the HetN 
names 

tu 
Iwo have mew let 

the apodlighl w. 
TYIf , Clew Leine, 
neskh 5 .00h... Petula 
Clark, Shirley awry and 
M wanton? 

II was an escling tone. 
IMs for the mega- names of 
rota h roll Hal tlakey, of 

ow, Jerry lee Ime., .e Plant., BIM I.um, (leer 
Vlerent, Pats Demina, 
Marty hedde- 

Wren grew men, arc" big 
penes of IWO we dolt see Mir 

preyng that the cop.. 
kb.tore corning non -mop 

odd./ on rem house 
and 

odd./ 
not nn ire. 

Bnelw ~Mee Peter 
Jones becoming almon 
horrcbl became I cons 
mom in palm about Latin 
broadcast+ help drooped w 
favour of Teat Match 
commenters.'.bet end s 

germs- I erenae.nnv 
pot R Deck T.hrn going 
asno cenvurons of mirth 
Imelih a d dews n my 
new, report of Doe» y Pep 
gimp n.cecl of autisrrtk 
Lathe toe manic or the Town 
Hal. Rochdale MM Glamor 
horn Cad» ~We »peeled 

b emaunem Cled 

Mal can are, be Menem" 
M gowwewa mowug nose 
.aria her menage., a.rroaar 
amused rte how gneful die 
Moved be for me Oobicln 
and nor mop vent cold. 

lane Green wig no en 
mono. a chem. for Eli tar 

aomon elsa'e column .rid of ON waxed f1 ro. 

Rau., tonne Imares, Joan 
Savage. Olen 51 wine. Rosa 
hlttalkrn and ~el Fart. 
for maniple. 

And particularly sad 
refectory of thaw who are no 
linger with Lie Vet "11100" 
(lelo. Alma Omen, mrkle 
Salentine, nil Canon, David 
Hoehn.. Mich .I IIdlid.y. 
Oarry Miner, Remy Dne», 
Geer Vlnrenl- 

A at ea n g coincidence 
meow In Na tare edition of 
the Record Mirror for wrnm Ie Where.., In me (Intl 
1'dd reviewed "(:sal Golly 
Min Molly.. by Little 
O hba rd, In my Ian II owes the 
warm number by Res i aIre 

December, 
Sari, That In 

December, Itwl 
By that Ulna there were 

tome Um 
record 

new 
Nell Srd.ka 

wllh 'Ileppy Birthday »reel 
Meter,. er . an Rohr Yee, 
wht"Run Tb11fm " TO 11001 
of them I gaveTIT- T s 

Twenty Tp, Well, .t IoW by 
Urn I was ennlna some nl 
them 

Me. Acker 1111k Ira pl Into them e ms the sae work 1 

renamed direrseer On The 
sham And Fiddle Year 

rel....sew ' Tonllht 
erlded his trip o 

w Ilorte 1N filea wire Y 
far ew 

neo vary 
ne Ion 

"Cleopatra w An Ow ary 
Orel tiered ever made 
Art. Mnrsa 

released 
and Fr In Mlu a released In 

December, lost, called . wean Ire O' 
In the manly bank n , ern»/: The n.r 

I t hie rev /wow: 
ennwlsIn like Len e mars.as 
d ews, which repo ended an 
mrndleM number of Inure 
smolt Wont t In and s the record 
player, curd equally 
n eutering number of word. 
poured out Hut ll wsa aw er 
mm more .tereetlnx petiole 
a/ my 

the By the way, I've rill gotn e the matte,th And e 
typewriter. And, rune 

to neat not d One reviews 

I^ 
da good gene far ry 

and marenienosaely larp 
me to keep e because le vea 
ChstImaa; ...end The 
Manro Mann turret et 
lunaticlunch r Doce. 
H osme diaMe retch tea 
mammies wondered et ora 
stag. MMh 
w tethr 

some 
Mars 

Warm 

tnuew were gong M be es.: 
Mareo snared lob be 
Edmundo Res, ~mealy 
Inman rte theory elm ff 
you writ beet dam. get 
W m to pet your 

A11 good. frwnr.tlno, 
o wned a.feoWg dew 
and efertcet, rah/eh 
cored newer happen *gen 
Mt wash eleva .hood me In 
good .Teed ~an Fempn 
F n . eon no lot of Mans 
and no meanie I Mow M It 
brought 

tensed.. 
fantastic 

m f woon . nd 
Mew. epno W Nan f 

and ell one. geno 
este' uf s/a 

Se. once again wore 

»Woe "Saludo .00100 
and Mks ael roer Ones 
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COIYIPLECE DE LUXE` ícN 
SCEREO SYSCEtYI 

jC Guaranteed for 12 months 
Includes; 

jC Amplifier -Viscount Ill -20 
20 watts per channel R.M.S. scratch 

and rumble filters. 

i< Record player unit 
Garrard SP 25.3 speed turntable including 

cartridge and stylus. 

4CTwo matched loudspeakers 
Duo II. Cabinet size 113-x 101-x 6-approx. 

with bass and parasitic tweeter 
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fill this for only f44 
Normal retail price £51 
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IAMTAST/C OFFER 

POST TODAY! 
All you have to do is post the ,.oupon 
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Avril Barrow (RAM offs) 
7. Carnabp St. London. W1V IPG 
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RECORD B radio MIRROR. JUNE 29, IAA 

News extra ... news extra ... news extra .. 
A5 

I! 

i 

Black Oak 
leader goes solo 
HARVE..Y JET, 
founder member and 
lead guitarist with 
Black Oak Arkansas 
who recently finished 
a successful British 
lour wilt Black 
Sabbath, has left the 
band to pursue a solo 
career. 

His replacement is 
20 -year -old Jimmy 
Henderson from Ar 
k:ansas who will join 
the hand immediate- 
ly. However Jet Is 
still featured on the 
group's next album. 
Street Party which is 
due for release 
shortly. 

Me I m re et 

Shock 
departure 
from 
Paper Lace 

PAPFIt I ACE guitarist 
Chris Morris Is leaving 
after being with the 
hand only a matter of 
month. 

A spokesmen for the 
group told HIM this 
week that Morris hail 
teen wanting to leave 
the group for some time 
and his departure Is 
amiable, 

Fall rplacement Is Carlo 
Manisaa who fora number of 
yearn has been Salo altal urn 
Me cabaret circuit Ile will be 
nnk lag ha. debut appearance 
with Paper Lace when they 
play the tandem Palladium for 
two 'meta from Jo* IS. 

live ._ . .. live live 
e arol:M ILK ib nr.1 uns I 

many mime 
ad the Monti had g ad 

dnleg Nang. la !:aviinw Tdm' ehle retemwy eau a 
mown rum 

"Et aim spank. Wawa oh' 
Crest diunb of nonsense 

repealed over ashen II 
meant nothing. but t can see) ampresa. 

Only (bathetic nation like 
Prance mold have produced 
hand bk. Magma Fe.a.er has Mee in mauleal ~drum for 

d thu la me of the brad's Unit has been ryng b 
Make the country out at is 
newoNem sleep. 

The roue mind) like modern equivalent of that try 
experlen a to me a se 

Arms - nut that name is .nywng a me Inset *spring .emit the uYenhon lQundnaae vs sum, xaws m..aht. mg. 

Magma at 

Dagenham Roundhouse 
an unfaltering tenor unit an an 

imaginary language which 
sounds a cross Cr'..between Lath. 
and )atoning lake whatever 
it.... they spoken *ardor. 

11,r mire huge is Mal net 
or clockwork .u. Mal the 
evaluneala have such a gin 
for. Wild em iiµ 

It the the -stage. let ern o 
It has a sleetyspringisl so 

Me tempo the VI" If ee 
generally t drool matter law 
mesh that the nonshhn *Mt 
work becau sr the band. 
gestalt memory pee hoe. 
rimming out the sakes sae e 
muuai has 

Al 
the 

end of We set mfr naafi 
stopsski d one or two people 
leave the stage billowed by one e two omen. The audience, 
ohs* rant deride whether it 
hag prat witnewrd something 

mutlmah or whether It 
has been duped claps a title 
and then stands silently 
gawping at the empty stag 

we", Chat they taw in 
(Trotlui Vander, the founder 
of the ha and and me of Use mod 
vlsioally Messing and gifted 
dmn.nere ever to cone ml of 

ul. The hand ls e or 
Iciunal for him alone. 

SEX ANDERSON 

Rock 
rolls 
on 

TIIF rock 'n' roll 
revisal whoa, Bill, 
Fury, Marty It lade, 
Karl Simne,ns, Helm 
the Neu Tornados, 
plus latest addition 
Michael dais arce to ~Ca special tour nl 
Merca ladlronnrt he- 
tween July 122 and IS. 

The dales are: 
.Shrewsbury (IS); 
Stafford (19); Bir- 
mingham (17): Coy 
entry (IS): New. 
castle Upon Tyne 
(19). 

Santana. deerlb-d by Paper 
Dace management m eopee 
bty la wharf'. showmen sad 
very goal lenking. r In the 
studio. wilt We tweet this 
week rncording new single. 
lilaek-y.Yed lioy. ehladi Nun 
Stop are rearming on *Mist 

_ Said Pepee Lam manager, aria. Hart. W r 
delighted that fame is Mining 
the ba M as we've been alter 
relm fora couple nl years. fie 
wanted lo hare go first 

uhllehing harm.* s solo rill Ile .111 be Me bassi no.. 
with Paper Tarr whirl, Is what 
the grump nerd+ .. 

At Its Slop record.. 
publicity and pmmollons 

n.ger Hod tarred .aid lb. 
mmlaR wail fumed 
cranetaining flan Morels 
uone of their aMS* 

'Ills leaving 1'.Pr tare S 
mutual A. fee ht. future plain 
we're not sure what Wear are 

vl eanwhile the dental admen 
Into the gimp - Paler Lace 
and Omer RID M Material 
1s all eel for release an July M. 

Spaceman 
leaves 

DLL UKTI'M a It. ltaek- 
wind'. .any keyboards 
player es leaving the group 
following Ihelr tour of 
Holland which ends ails 
week, line'. 

Del been wllb 
Iawkwmd 

h been 
lee and he 

plum to retire to ea lea ry in 
Canada where he has 
pas reheard p W of la nl 

Ills find hall rnmpmNlm 
for Ih- hand Ma. Alrlean 
a WI Plano Is to be lnrteeMA 
in the meal arum b be 
Memo, later lb* year 

Unicorn 
debut 

UNICORN, the band 
discovered by Pink 
Floyd's Dave Gilrnour 
have their first single 
out On July 5 and their 
first album, produced 
by Gilmour out on 
August 9. 

Rig album Ruled Flue 
Pine Tres was corded al 
(Myrrlper b Aa duos egad 
y being rele wed s the 
Charisma abel 

Perry quits 
Caravan 

C t ItAV AN has. player 
John Perry has left the 
group to follow 
rarerr in *emotion 
work. The decision 
was "amicable" said a 

spokesman and his 
replacement will he 
Mike Wedgewood, tor. 
merly of Qrrved Alr 

and the KIki Dee 
hand. 

Wedgewad take Ma 
debut at bunks/. Lyceums 
Theatre Is. July 1 *Mere the 
group am appearine in the 
fled a a .erns and scam.. 
rack shows W be Mid even 
Wednesday. 

Carman are then MI to 
the anti mnl met return to 
t sgiand in September for 

b.sive ODIUM bur. 

SKIN PROBLEXS? 
DDD lotion 

has a spotless reputation. 
SpeA . pan plea end reas roa le eE,tcaay 
erntat mfr Lad socially .Mammas. 

- Vet tan, ~levier* Urn ,.nememe y 
DIIU loom has leen Mena amarle to 
moms mime skin sodden. he year 
It reem by emlkma ontat then 
p ,huts into the doe Mine mammals mmMR 

hrhng yn perleromeeklymeek 
Ay Tim rasa aline 1)1)0 Hauls, r.+sa.ns 

a e, W man kw aerate .alasPhe em 1 
Imam 

.ae 
hand ton any 

Dili het .vmtatmt. him hsh e ear 
to maw tee 

emane who in treed it 

DDD Lotion 
yema che..... g.a-.Pala+. 
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A NEW SINGLE...... 
SWEET'S NEW ALBUM "SWEET FANNY ADAMS" 
IN YOUR RECORD SHOP NOW RCI1 Records and Tapes 
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RRM old boys 

look back .. . 

iF YOU'RE an 
Idealist, all altruist 
and a non - conformist 
who refuses to com- 
promise - and I 
always have been, am 
and always will be - 
life can be very 
lonely. U you also 
have an untintention 
al arrogance, un- 
fortunately inspired 
by your genuine 
beliefs, then there's 
no halfway house. 
You're loved. Or 
you're loathed. And 
I've had a love -hate 
relationship with 
RECORD MIRROR 
in its various forms 
which must date back 
about twenty years or 
more. 

Time plays Hiehs with 
memory. But I think It was 

me Ume during 1911 that 
after being one of the 
original elaff member.. 1 

ten (what wail then post the 
'old') "Muatcal Express" 
and ran Into an entrant, 
'Unarycharacter pad 

humee 
Green. Iany, as 

everyone knew him. was 
haelcaiiy a boxing fanatic. 

After working foe Wean 
levarious sporting eek- 
., leaf enmelada retailed 

basking for an Idea which 
involved records, which 

bee then just starting to 
come bug busmem. And, 

to get the beet of both 
I»rid.. toy Marled (what 
think was called) 

ItKCORD AND SHOO 
It 11111011. 

luny would write about 
his Variety Club Blends 
and their anninitiea and hie 
taming matches (somehou 
he'd sneak in Rurxpage 
review. of every Important 
rigDuring 

this period (early 
'01. maybe even late 55). I 

tlked La.y into starting 
various Charts. In thole 
nays only "Muskat Ex. 
pre. d them. hlelo- 
ay Maker" waa alnetly Into 
lane, with an extremely low 
osculation. I became the 
paper's pop reviewer and 
staggered Marne with 
wank. of really rimer 
ta 

r he cent thing 1 knew, 1 

AS with Deem, managing 
end promoting the (men in 
na heyday) great Capitol 
label. 

My next In volvenronl 
alth Rht wee around the 
end of 'Si and start d '41 

Sadly , lacy had lamed 
away and a much 
reap,., led young m al.1 
Journalist named Peter 
lone. oat hired to edit the 
ranee. Pete asked m. if I'd 
irke to do a vetoer I 
accepted And that berfune 
the most enjoyable perked 
of my career in pun, ahem 

most of the 
important vtwng talents In 
moue today had their men 
fled mention in print In that 
column 

In May, tell, me column 
waa dropped. 

Men the 111,4has 
ire, had yet there tear 

0 Of Dian.ttDian. b 
Jnm., the piper's head la 
held higher than ever and 
ita circa/aeon has never 
been better But, spare a incwaht ice the ~ores 
indite laay Green. heraux, without him, mere wouldn't hay. teen any RECORD AND RADIO MIRROR 

TON HALL, au. Seta 

HOT CHOCOLATE 
are a hand who, at 
last, seem to have 
found their true 
Identity. With a 
highly - praised first 
album behind them, 
Cicero Park and a 
nation wide tour 
which culminated at the Rainbow last 
week completed, they surely have con atituted a path for 
success. 

It hat taken donne Ume 
mind you- four yearn tube 
enact. but considering they 
only started being ardour. 
about It less than a year 
ago, It's not a bad track 

cord. 

"When Brother Louie 
!Alen recorded by an 
American group, the 
Modes) got into the charts. 
It woe the Rreatrnt thrill of 
my tile," say. voeallat 
Errol Brown. 

OK. but why should that 
particular song cause ouch 
a bum when Hot Cline had 
five or Mx previwa chart 
entries? Here's the answer 
we've W been waiting for. 

The truth about Hot 
Chocolate is that they never 
eerlrlooaly eon.ldered be 
coming pop stare, . lling 
records and appearing on 
yere actual Top Of The 
Pupa. ua 

They probably arre In It 
for the bird. and the bore 
although that bald -headed 

net Errol Brown di.- 
covered he had an uncanny 
knara of writing nice pop 
singles. 

"We all started tel w 
young and we a re Or IIfa or 

laugh. I 't our y . 

were grata muslebms trying 
to make a living out of It or 
anything and Be whole 
group only developed 
'coon I had the talent to 
arite. 

"I waa never In U In be a 
pop star and do concerts or 

anything 
and I reckon I 

pot Stumbled Into lhr 
buanº four Y.0ao 

Coot 

e or instance they 
IT released a stogie. few 

yearn back called You'll 
Always Be A Friend. The 
entiment eaprreesed In that 
particular song was In 

remembertnee of the old 
band and It also heralded 
the start of a new Bbl 
Chocolate. 

"Before that song !didn't 
think the band were 
capable or good enough to 

continue.' aYs Errol. 
rid 11 all boded down to 

our perwunam lee! 

We had a drummer who 
wan really bad but he a -s a 
male, a friendf you 
understand d that arts 
our attitude to the whole 
Bung It took two yearn 
to ry to him that either he 

went or the whole bad 
packed it an 

"But he left and thWat 

striate tame out and 
decided third we weer gong 
to slick 11141 this boa.. . 

sure we were puttn' out 
the stuff y ; haor 

decided really 
but not 

trrste. 
to express ourselves 

That expreallon has been 
fully Justified wit h the 
released Cicero Park. Hot 
Chou could have put out an 
enamel of old hits and 
probably aell more copies 
but they wanted hag/Wean 
themerlvra . , , thus a fine album. 

"I've found It carder to write niece Brother Louie and I find II ranter to ewpre. myself in this Mold of music. 

"Llatrn to Cicero Park 
and Could Have Been Born 
In The Ghetto from the album," he add., "and ro0 
way could they have come 
out about three years ago It wasn't easy then beta use 
of the attitude of the band 
at Ile time." 

Ell 
writing talent B » naa been apparent In 

all wl the band a relean. 
though and evert In the 
fooling around days the 
song» erre always popular 
In the diner. 

The earlier material was 
moody and Errol nay that 
he would Uke lo err Islam 
ninglrx move man "upper" 
rather than "downer" 
trend. 

"It was very unusual 
though AI the beginning 1 

mean. You don't get nnlny 
writer* who've only been at 
the Ion three Munlita and 
then get offered a recording 
contract by lake* Mteit " 

future 
Only thing which Iwwtlea 

Errol at the moment le the 
Iran Of Changing World 

.the band's current single 
which melba taken of Ckem 
Park. 

, 

'We 

ti- 

--a 
.µ esüJ w 

I_._ 

Nei 

"I would have liked to have wen Cicero Park, the title (task taken off for a mngle 'clue It's more In r future direction. But I couldn't really see a good single on the album so 1 left II up to other. to decide. lilt be the last downer type of record f tun enure Yo1" , 

Come to think 01 It. 
male, yo, dml get 

many pop bands who write 
their n chart material 
nnwaduyn? 

"Yea songwrillng am: 
no nuke. Yon either got 
gift or you haven't and 
that's that. Mlekte waa c 

great influence and he 
choirs the onto which he 
I hough( were the moat 
romnwrcla rI don't think 
it'll be too difficult In break 
the tP norrkel either." 

nn when are the hand 
returning to the stales 
then? towns, aorry, 11a 
tot r mm n knowledge 
hat a lot of penplr win 

don't know their back- 
groundseem to think Notre 
a Yankee anal hand 

In fact there off to Ole 
continent now where them 
laal 'log M. Enna le doing 
rather well. anyhow Me. 
Brown h., gol a very Elan - 

orlentated accent old rasp 
even although he is a black 
-skinned blue - eyed boy! 

-2 

John 

Beattie 

Q 
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People 

are 
getting 
the 
taste 
for 

Hot Chocolate 

e e f ) 
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TAPES 

CASSETTE MIRE 

Join Britain'. lead. 
leg cenutle library. 
11WOs et choose from, 
For full details of 
membership send for 
our FREE brochure_ STEREO CASSETTE 
LENDING library, 
room I, Sherwood 
Hou a., Canterbury 

CTI 2RL 

RE NTACASSETIL; 
oliere a huge rangy 
of muslrasertlrs for 
hire from 216p per 

day 
flop tamps for LIBRARY 
CATALOGUE from: 

Renlacawlle 
P.O. Box S. 
W arehern, 

Darner 

Fill CLUES 

RUBETTES FAN 
CIA!B 

Send R. A. K. to: 
Chrlesle, 0 Delny 

Street, 
Manchester. MIA 

3NR 

JOIN THE DAVID 
CASSIDY Fan Club. 
For Aetane-Marge, 31 
Erica Avenue, St. 
Albans. 3021. Australis 
would IIke members 
front all (bontrle.. So 
join now! 

MOLLIES FAN CLUB 
renivsd lot se info, 
photos ele. For details 
write to Marge. 30 Erica 
Avenue. St. Albans. 
3021 Auatralia. Want 
members from all 
Countrlea 

DEAN MARTIN ASSO- 
CIATION. - 255, 
Afelfort Road, Thornton 
Heath. CR. TRW. 

PE NtriDEDT 

PROCESS DATING 
new genuine and 

exciting Mende of the 
oppoalts sex. In- 
troductions by poet. All 
trtes/ages. Free de- 
alls without obliga. 

Ilona, Write EROS 
Process Outing IRRM I 
42. South Motion Street, 
Landon W.I. 

FOR FREE UST OF 
PE:N PALS send 
clamped addrrmed en. 
velope to: - WORLD 
WIDE FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB. 46. Cemetery 
Road, Denton, Man 
cheater, Mu IER 

ICI CM 

SCRIPT 
The Megacinr on 
alt ivy asadlo. 
gore monthly. I emus 

No 10. out now. 
John Peel reveals 
all. vlait onboard 
Radio Caroline. Tony 
Prince, Capital Countdown, 
Australian Radio. 
plus the asnal ne 
features and Com 
plrla Radio Ilelening 
Guide. 20p IMO 
Poelogel Dept 
RRM, 25, Glummer 
Road, London, NW3 

ODA. 

Veronica Bedankl 
Rork Oldham.. with 

. Choir of DUTCH 
RECORD RETAILERS 
and companies 1150 
persons). 0.10. Veto 
nice Bedank( LP. 12.50. 
Dutch record.: Man of 
Action (RNI't theme. 
55p). - Peter lenlon. 
101. Pytheley Road. Kettering. 
Northamptonshire, 

LINDSAY DE PAUL 
OFFICIAL 
FAN CLUB 

Send late A- . e for 
deWnn le: 

Paul Al inch Ire. Borne. 
NMrr up, Kent. nl- DAIS 

CBS 

aril ICI EMI 

AMERICAN ALBUMS s. -e. for lt.ta 
Engerf. Dept SRI IM 

Reed» ,cod Close. Chan- 
dlersford, Hanks 

Rook 'n Roll 71'. O6'S. 

many parties, offers 
al concert pro- 
grammes parties, Bch 
ry. Perkins. Domino, 
Richard, Lewis, Beat- 
les, Stones. Shirenes, 
Eddy. Many others. 
Offer. - S.a.e. Ibis. 
23. Ibsen Walk. Corby, 
Northants. No cal. 
Inn/no dealer please. 

Haley's Rockin'Roll 
stage show an moo no 
from fifties and exile. - Phone 11 53) Al M. 

f 

1Íu_E ,. 
F V,4ZE7P1A ,1{/E SPARKS - SCARVES - 

Cnoweelnwwu., whoa. ew. peal 
,p 

m 
wMr 1w e... o,.r.wn..,t, al,o,,.r 

Be ROO 1190011, DePr. af, t0lrad,r tut Rt., mum. 1.5.17 

WEE au I 

GOOD PRICES 
PAID 

For your unwanted 
45's andl.P'a. 
(bmplele collect tons 
purchaeed Sand 
S A. E. with details 

or records to: 
F. I.. MOORS 
Record. Ltd., I07a 
Dunstable Road, Loo. 

Ion, Reds, 

D 1J4117 DISCOTREOUES 

SPEAKER SOUND foe 
any occasion Ilghta and 
are - Leicester 707720 
or 707142 

CLASSICAI OBII.N: DM 
COT!SEQUE all WO 
stony,. -01'0403511. 

LOB Disc Show, with 
tighla and mush to troll 
all hates. - Ring 01471 
0000 

iaia L 

ANNIVERSARY 

Jamen Asman Record 
Centres Congratulate 
Record and Radio 
M term on the mutton 
of their 911th Annlveraa 
ry. Man Order Off/re 
and City Branch. m 
Cannon Street, Landon 
F.CI. Telephone 01-216 
6714. Weal End Branch. 
230 New Row, St 
Marlin's lane, London 
WCJ. Telephone 01.240 
1310. 

Dob.11'a Jazz/Folk 
Record Shop, Con- 
gratulate Record and 
Raab Mirror on the 
Wraalm 1Y melt 211th 
Anniversary. Mall Or- 
der Ofnce a d City 
Branch. ea Cannon 
Street, Landon ECO. 
Telephone 01-211 9274. 
Whet End Branch, 2301 
New Row. St Martin'. 
Lane, London WC2 
Telephone 01.24013111 

WANTED: 
FREELANCE MALI: RE: Pt)Rll;lt 

IN EARLY TW ENTIEN 

to travel and compile »formative. accurate. 
exclusive pop personality column for top 

weekly teen magazine for Orin 

Excellent ales for the right non, who 
preferably w Ill he able to o» a camera Ideal 
lee ronteone ',Weedy on goo] personal tern. 
with groups like Made. Mud, Bay City 
Rolen, as well as visiting Americana In the 

teen pop field 

Please apply In 'writing elatina age. 
experience. es: RON IS If 

D.J. JINGLES 

JIN01-121 
from It ofi.hore 
stations: plus many MEET AND HEAR 
without atallon STEVE, ENGLAND 
names:music logo., with the Radio 
and electronic Atlantis Road Show, 
tracks. 260 in all. 3% at Mitchell. Ham, 
cps tape or casaste_ Hillcreal, London 
0 50, 7% Ips tape. Road. Crays Hill. 

12-50. Essex On Saturday, 
Send to: June 22nd, A pm I 

NORTHERN m Admission by 
TAPES, P.O. Rot 4. lick el only 
vlirfeld, Y,rksblrr, Tel Brentwood 

W'FH APE á37 

ELVIS WORLDWIDE 
DISCS 

61GRAFTON ROAD. NWS 
t05 T61 - eE 56M 

"HELP ME" NEW U S. SINGLE bp 
MALL 

.eANreANDIO.aNNrlrt IelNe0A,rIDAMA 9wOaapaaawOClpAy 
SPECIAL RARE M«ASI6 0 e 

, OP. OATS wIr ELVIS elva . 'ACM ELVIS .oa rVe.r0w1 V.AnS 
an tOY.a mu Kozo Louses eoualA.oaT owe woes GIRLS 

mal.Oal. PAPAWS. PEAPYRIPPIN 
RECORDS a^{ 

IPI 

ia'.AaS 
ueaca rlv. WWI. 

LI S WuasalCID 
!A .M SAtNaDAyrA. Ian 1111 

ELVIS 
u.a.rouetlA 

WOVE o.`w.ewnaT:.w`aa+.wn { 

wt..N.e...a 

ORDER FORM 
r0 PLACE your olnemsemenr phone 01 437 BOBO or compkne roo nods form 
below and sand to: RhRM Mar90IMece, 7 Canute, Sheet, AVIV 11O. 

Now Icon the into -long averdeenrnl In REMRM dual_ ..- .. , .. . 

I encbw cle0ua/portal order no E.-- .... 

Sgrwd 

Jill 

alp 

72p 

leo 
E/ 20 

11.4. 

E1 M 

L792 a 
Q w 

f2M 
O IS 

l'1t11J I-LL'4aO.LL_ 
DISCO UNITS fun only 
175 Complete loom 
dlaeo systemo from only tint Esay term. 
avariabie. Many Mom 
bargain. at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S IDlaco 
Centel. 170 Junction 
Road. loam. NIA Tel' 
01.2737/74 

RADIO D1 COURSES 

RADIO DJ (OUR.E0 
held weekly at our St 
Johns Wood Studio. 
Don't rnio your donee 
UM Commercial Rs - 

Ito - Tell ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ Studka) 
01.721110. 

sat= 
HOLL Y N 0 0 D 
OIM PAN Y needs lyncs 
for new songs, All types 
wanted Free detail. - 
Musteal Service's, 
1305 R North IhgNutd, 
Hollywu,d, California, 
USA 

MANUSCRIPTS 
PREPARED from 
tape. - Far detail, 
APP M 

MIMMTIPT' 
HIRE OUR STUDIOS 
Mr a. blue a. to per 
hour (oracle -rotor taper 
hour ( mcor:ing). k 
up your own Jingle. or 
let u. help you with your 
redto audition lapel 
Tel: ROGERSQUIR):'9 
(DJ Studios> 01.722 
0111. 

LIGHTING a 
EQUIPMENT 

LIGHT SHOW PROJ- 
ECTORS from only u7, 
effect wheel. from only It Many light Snow 
bargain. at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Diaeo 
Centre). 176 Junction 
Road. landon, N19 Tel: 
01.272 7074. 

DISCO LIGHTS 
STROBES. 4 pule 125. 
16 Joule (45, Rainbow 
(115. Jo -may chaser £13 
Soundlight converters, 1 
channel 1.5 k w, 114 ..taw 
025. Projectors from 
L24. - Mad or u0 
AARVAK Electronics. 
I2a Bruce Grove, 
Landon, NIT 611A. 

1i12! 
11MY)ItDCAMPS IIY 
AN111.E1011 IH)UND 

AL1. NI011Tlell 
CARE Ilold. ap- 
prox 150 r own.. 
naaaietng IA In x 1 
In x S In Areeable 

In blank - only (I 
O J CASE 'told 

appala50 m area 
ling le in IS 

In a a in Available 
in black and green - 
only 1 
Al J, ('ASKS Leath 
er look labile fetish, 
made of solid wooden eontruction. 
detachable lid, slur 
dy lock and bey,, antl 
buff comes, edecl 

felat interlpr and 
rrying handle 

PHUT AND PACK 
I NG' 50p extra net 

»11h slue 
N R Special cast» 
made lonrder, pleats 
carne foe Rodallne, 
Cheques rM Polal 
Orders made pay 
able to 
Mr J T 1'elin, 22 

(lrtl. Avenue, Will. 
aeon, Near Kanter 
Inc. Clnhie 

Add the proleMwlul touch to your disco 
with the new fount )ingle Machine S 2000 

:woman 0 I asas name. r n e6a.arr{ 1 we_ 

oMglel .aaaaaal( cat deseoSet aFmO, rarer el owlet no.l 
rub te ,aftas no a1M h. aso sober one ron 

elAuou y leso wN mum. N M. char only 112S VA/ 

aellel er kt Mal $cara nWw ti ,n 
.Rawnt toe 1j es S,9wl nae r ce 041..1 ef poylet la wily 1135 MI 

one Rena raw SO M. IEan Into U9 S0 tweet ase 11 24 

wC+cw tanealh we SOadost 
k 

, *eel N lines 
e perk caca cute/ I toes ata pow 

Come t. our .hoe m00m. for erre demon on watch. le 
Roger Souris disco cante. 176 Juncer» Road London N19 500 Tal 01-272 7471 

SO .si lee rrc.e Por Iw Suaw CIEN 0100 Lae 0.s+*l0 

°117 a 
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Mt .y,,, 

Peter Hepple former 

PM theatre writer 

now editor of 
The Stage. 

TO ALL who were 
associated with 
('Record Mirror" in Its 
early days, the paper 
was synonymous with 
its founder and first 
editor Isidore Green. 
My memories of being 
a columnist with the 
RM from 1959 - under 
the names, would you 
believe, of "Paul 
Heppel and the Mirror 
Men" - are less about 
what I wrote and who I 
met during that two 
and a half years than 
about Issy himself. Foras some reason he wan 
under the Impression mat 
because I wrote for "TO 
Stage" I must be privy to all 
the show huaineº secrets d 
which he wa himself 
unaware. How wrong he 
woe! Proudly walking Into 
the of flee with my Mat 
column. I aatched with 
horrified fascination se hey 
look out hie green ( what 
else?) pen and scored 
through about three quarters 
of my collection of snippet» 

11e punctuated his butch' 
cry with remarks tike 

verybody'a covered that." 'We've got a long interview 
ash him this week" and, 
neat nhammg of an, "We 
had long story about hem 
last weak." 

I soon realised that levy 
was extremely London 
orientated and that what 
happened north Edgware 
and moth of (Staring Crow 
Brad was unknown to him. I 
thereupon made contact with 

very provincial theatre, 
minor record company. 
regional television station 
and new agent or nage 
mend (easily found by 
'ramie* the notices which 
had to be .anted by taw In 
"The Stage"). 

Aileen few ev mks this hard 
and omen expenalvs gran 
legan to pay dividends and 
the green pen erattchrd 

o thugh leasand dew of my 
airy, 

It moat ham meen 
deaden, for met e, 
unee the Sliver 
Ilr,elre(vou must know who 
they became) In connection 
u nth a brief story 1 wrale 
about "the beat poet" 
Royston Ellis, It mull have 
tiren to tin space w hen 1 told 
RW render. to watch out for 

juvenile actor named 
niche. Mean lord. whom 1 

indln o playlub. 

at the Arts 

From au than you well 
Irak a' that under the Isidore 
been regime tee "Record name- was catholic m as 
werage, to say the lead. 
Only now do I mall.. 

when reading what must be 
regarded an the more historical articles in 

Record and Radii Mirror," 
that in my time I have 
unwittingly mentioned mail 
to today's top mustetana at 
the start of their careers In 
all theme Diplomuita, Vikings. 
Meraatn. Fteiders. Sabres 
avid other utp ºhlsUcated ens whichaamed so bap at lit period 

Perhaps It wee some elxth one. which 
keep a letter 

meted me in 
n TIM to one I rote to an obscure Liverpool add... 

SI gnen by bean e.palem, n read "I shall tt he very ...MI for ything you van /o to help cols 
record. 

p a Th ont along f "Lae Me Lk." rel../ea Ism rn age 'w 

THE. WHOLE country's 
gone Wombling mad. 
Womblemanla is 
spreading. Europe hi., 
reported Womhies 
crossing the border and 
America in their next 
target. 
Originally the creation of 

author* w E Ihabd h Bereeford 
whine vivid ...nation led to 
such character. u Orinoco. 
Uncle Bulgaria. Bongo and 
Madame Chalet, the Womble. 

re fumed kits models for 
TV wales. And that's where 
singer / producer / song -welter 
Mike Batt come. In. 

Il wan Ran who scored the 
TV theme tune, the Wombling 
Sang. which in daemonic was 
to be tremendous chart vrcceº. He went on to vane two albums of Wombling songs 
empty which ate the follow-up 
Remember You're A Womble 
and what loo» like being the 
hat -trick, Banana Reek. 

At 21 Hatt's packed n hell of 
a lot into his musical career. He's had records out on polo artist. produced heavy bands Me the Orn nndhoga, and even 
made albums of other people's angs with the Mike Batt 
Orcheet re. But the Womble@ 
are his lvrrenl baby. 

The Womble tattlers In Maddox Street, Landon, ace needle. to say wallpapered with Womble picture.. There'. a Womble outfit 
slumped In the corner nod a weretary busy wring down 
meoes of Womble data. But 
there's no M r Bart. Id's taken 
me two month, to corner him 
for an interview and goddamn be'e Wombled oft 

But Mlke Womble In come 
20 minutes later having been 
delayed through no (null of hb 
own and we gel the shire on the 
mad. 

Don't you ver have 
nightnwrrs about the Worn- 
hies.I ask. a 

"AU the time," smile's Mike 
running a band through has 

It's 
all 

down 

to 

Woolworth's 

and 
handicraft 

with dune which went on their pilot film and they th cnpted 
t.. . 

Thin w ad go year anbefore I added ly not 

Genius 

"When t net did the 
Womblen they didn't took 
anythmg like they do, they 
were Ube cuddly teddy 
bean, Ivor Wad.amnia. 
who work. for (hie film 
company, redesigned all the 
character. and made them 
lank like they do ma. 

A flee the TV show I 
thuehl It would he Met to 
leave meaning my mingle for a 
while. When It did cone at 

ete 

f 
L 

tJ ' al _ \ 
5.0 

e l 'yyf v 

á 
,hltJ _ 

vkw r1 Mt1tt11t:tít11 
ge ee ' - 

ti 
' 

- :r 11 
- 

1 

Unclothed - Wombb songste. her*. Batt 

udc Iila"o ble 
corkscrew ginger hale. 

"I get fed up with them 
everyday but It's like you gel 
fed up with lobe el things. I 
couldn't ever Completely get 
fed lip with them " 

When Mike goes 
tlomhling you'll find him 

rating it out as Orinoco. 
There's no permanent Uncle 
D elgada, Bongo or 

wpatevr, esare the parts by 
Make's freende. 

"They have to have 
briefing first before they're 
allowed to tee a Womble." 
explains Mike. 

"There's lot to team You 
have to know about the 
cha reeler, 'cos there's leads qws ask I 

as raked .(tntly 
the 

d If I hurt 
myself when 1 tell of my chair 
the night before. I was 
aomew hat confused then 
suddenly realised this kid had 
been watching TV and Orinoco 
must have fallen on the floor. 
But n'a great to see how really 
knc fled out the kids are 
met mg a Womble." 

Jingles 

When did Mike fir. gel 
tetradufed lathe Wombles 

".j wan work'. sn uca independent record pt 

and wrtter when I did the 
Mimelea deal" hr recalls. 

"At the Urna I was writing 
gdte lot of T nuabe la..Sla..thenos and the 
company naking the Wan 
bles' T shim came W no and 
atom anula I tike to tree aomme 
mode In meta Ivane t 

songssonl I'd udly go bare ale 
the later and k for my 

tape bare, which they would 
have lrat" 

But MOW. efforts were not 
In vain. After hie organ payingn he got a recordig 

ntract and couple f stmt. followed. In fact one of 
them, the Beetlea Your 
Mather Shasd Knw. hae psi 
been rar leaaad. 

Amer two yearn this record 
company asbed me to be their 
/MR man which I end for a 
year " Mike tune loos 

"During that time I 

produced a Oroundhoga 
album and waa doing quite 
bit of freaky stuff. Rut I w 
no re Into It than Pm Into 

1. cWaenhies. I like to Jump 
fed and during thhmtenm 

period I Into heel al 
with ith the Mike Ran 

ocheatra. " 

Symphony? 

M Ilia the feel to admit he's 
Jammed a helium la during 
the Pan m yea.. He'e even 
w'ored a l muskal IleA ~atone one On A tuff, whleh he 
played me and is pretty floe I 

n tell vat. 
"Inc always emoted tom a 

very Mg melt band grit 
i.Mny. Mlke deeds above 
the mule. 

"I old led. a couple a years 
go I had In tind mnalelan. 
M could read mode, hod 

creative energy 
n 

e gy d were 
ill.lpilned.In the earl I spent 
ee On/ making it and R left me 
brae. I haven't get nand to 
IantIng a Rend remote, to 
it 

Me Womble. nave taken 
t of M1kes financial 
e mt.rn servant I boo gh lis 
Ina.?. he In the careful type. 
and he hen In he with a wife 
and tern k ills In Ruppert 

My three-y.ar+ad d.ugb 
ter, Samantha, is a real 
Womble Iresk. he ones w hen she am 

mug. 
rl 

even a pW Wee on a g. she 
say. tat's mat Daddy I rotor make the reletak 
tlaach et think mg I'm a 
Womble I *wet keep up with 
the Womble Muter of Ming 

Oran. tidy, y, d .stoke 
drink, I'm OM " Ile. Mike found much 

exposes all 
Irvrryane to beg In w dbl./tough' 
t wan Bernard Cenobites 
singing. I've never noticed 
any similarity In the sins 
but kits of people palmed It 
nut 

Bernard q.t./ does the 
voices an TV) and I were 
mutes brmre lea W ode as I 
produced record for bt ah It 
was embarrassing for mom of 
u al the time although tot 
people are now aware that It's 
moon record 

We couldn't give the 
Wombling Slog away with 
green trading stamps when It 
ame out. 1 got my aum te 
nuke me a Womble suit for the 
part of Orinoco and fa' /our 
modhº. 12 hour deli. I went 
wand hospitals and shopping 
centres ºerradltg 'Womble - 
mania. It ru bloody hard 
work I cad tell you. When the 
record dd evenluay Mite tiff 
I asked my Mum to make some 
more nulls.' 

In caw any of you ace 
wondering how Mrs Batt 
makes the Womble suits 
briefly It inv.. haying a 
end, boner sun and waking a 
hug pm. at the front and 
beef. She then puts Mach 
bells le Netn. bow's them up 
and there's the bury shape 
Mate mays Horn thenAk 

nt and down to Wool 
handvrah. All over 20 Wombime 
.tinge on reeved. dues Mika 

ever find him..11 run Ing 
short of tyro or mint 
idea 

%V het I wrote lh 
Worneling Song I knew 
hamwere lly what the ,tsoamble. 

about from Elizabeth 
Be ..ford? book," he - 

Natural 

"A certain amount ed new 
material obvously goes Into It 
We underg round overground. 
The Womblmg Song only took 
e se abaul an hoer to erne and 
the nest aibtmn when I Mil 
before Us singe mama was 
wry straightforward There 

cla 
raso meta) natural dn t Use natural 

thing to doth a ehaf 
Wl nl Ihtm. 

''Bol then Ike record 
mmenpanya 

w 
eked as a anwnd 

album hen has arse been 
reiea.ed called Remember 
You're A Womble and I 
thought bloody Fed. m a I 
goer m Ao few.w. I Uwe.) the 
10 I did Ml wd b m 
album wad be the end a/a. 

"But I live making albums 
god 

oak mein 
the t'w'ee 

goset Yin, cell do 
anything ran ate lead jot 
hard Oatmeal_ rd foci, Oatmeal_a sa.al_ Uae 

.nest arts where Itere's 
crtain im.ge boundaries, 
lee got ptenly ot mmement 
musically Tim's why 1 enjoy 
the Wnmbl. 'to yin don't 
have to stand up and be 
counted afterward. 

Fib what 1 did watt mirk W 
the wag Wee and once you've 
done that there's whole 
dbum s.Umg t be written. I 
sway ere in my car In the 

garage for couple of Manes a drive round the bloc) 
sometime with a tape 
rscarder and the sang. eat 
t'aetee. 

Q5 Ire new album Batt gate 
teen, the Reach Bola eiring 
type old to a crib on one of 
le wares *mposen which 
incorporates a Weave ewmis 
Ut 

Make Is one of Inca lucky 
tee to he gifted wIm an ear fee 
setae. Wheelie ea. qtly le he 
used to play Me inane n an tine 
naval pubs earrwMksa hIn 
Mere fawn We/cheater 

'They tied to line al the 
pulls up on the lop and 1 wan 
usually under lea mane alter 
any easaple:' he polo "I ea. Na group at arkea 
and alter heaving at U I took 
me me an organ., la a 
sea for a year to get mete 
money y wore trying lu write rel e.swsNer tee nners 
ra iaen from 

nch realer and N round n 

the mooed aonp.niea with sty 

crehtam levelled at awn. 
W nit., 

"Yee, hot 1'n not ..narrad 
A the Womble gongn:' he 
replies 5neout giving the 
remotion, anosg Mau. 

"tap 5e.d.le le taken oto .riasiy and I think nave you 
en that leen aurae tun gore tan 
d It The thIng about the 
Womb. L that a. e u yak 
baree dun dome it then yaon 
ne 
ores 

ewe ale moos to 
.ru 

Rainbow? 

'I'd love to sse the mnwnblw 
we Iles, say a Rainbow 
concert You .valid play a 
Womble gar ew snow to 
marts aaaaaglt I woulthet be.. The muarlass I have 
m tea mood. an anon lade 
51 wood play r did a 

R15agtlt few Mae a woraleg 
an teed Wewnan 

...a... 
andd an album a Meant we1leh 
I. maw r a e cry tn the 
Womble*Keee 

MenWvma. 

H else pt.taa 
a ~ado. theWht ianbl. in 
A L" 

Le.'. hive they don't start ...tag lea.! 
ROT HH1. 
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American news ... American news ... American news ... American news e 

LOS ANGELES - 
Captain Beefheart, long 
a darling of advant- 
garde rock fans, is going 
all out to broaden his 
mass appeal. The new 
approach comes simul- 
taneously with his first 
Mercury LP, "Uncon- 
ditionally Guaranteed", 
alter a long stay at 
Warner Bros. where he 
was pampered as the 
label's next wl)dman 
superstar ala Alice 
Cooper. 

"I didn't renew my Warner 
u Contract becae 1 wanted to 

be on label where they really 
need me to make hits", says 
Heefheart. "At Warner they 
treated me like their for -out 
status symbol. Everybody 
was always wonderful me 
and I kept getting and 

re guilty about all the 
money they were .pending. " 

Bertheart han not only 
aheandIsla menacing beard 

only ly mod moustache, 
but his 'Uneondltlonally 
Guaranteed" LP Is full of 
slow -tempo simple love bal- 
lads rather than the swirling 
Hoe form lots -rock he played 
on "Trout Mask Replica" 
when Ile «an blowing soprano 
saxophone ns well as singing 
in his grow ly but mulll-oclave 
voice that wundo to much tike 
Dr John for either artist's 
comma. 

Albums on Ruddah, Blue 
Thumb, Straight and WB 
elabllsht-d the C.aploln's 
specialised underground fol- 
lowing since 1904, NOW he 
says. "I finally realised 1 was 

DEEFHEART - 
slow & skinny, 

also widening 

his eppBel 
selfish by .eluding the 
majority of people from my 
work. I'm trying to get my 
musical Ideas to relate to an 
many rw any It:Masern as psible. " 

nerthear'a real name Y 
Don Van VIle4 He woe born lo 
a lhroughly straight family al 
Glendale In 1041 and while still 
in grade school confounded the 
folks by becoming 
overnight prodigy nalptor. 
Then at 12 he decided he wao 
missing too much of everyday 
il 

endeavor. 
e and droped all arti.0c 

until he began 
tanning himself to play 
musical Instruments at the 
age of 24. 

He never went to school 

beyond the first few grade., 
easily using hl fantattte 
vocabulary And rndltia.. to 
aconviene truant officer. that 

hnol "doesn't apply" to Mm. 
During Beemeaet. lama, hid 
father was delving bakery 
truck in the Inhaled drat 
town of M ojov 

e 

o the 
anthorlti es mire relatively 
loose and the ex -prodigy spent 
his time in the desert 
ecommunlraing with animal. 
and marl/vine men." 

For the pt 2% yearn, 
eemn B e. and his wife have 

lived In the quiet Northern 
California town of Eureka 
where he now has .even 
truckle filled with he writing. 

stateside newies james hamilton 
J OE 101 MI CH: Poe Oul the 
L ight ( 5A NI 15a). Up la to 72 
In it,. .c«.ad week o. the 1101 

loll. Joe's find dnele In guile a 
while (11'n acluolly culled from 
1,1s new "I Can Mond A Wile 
'lair" album) bind n.m cwi 
Mumbling about :mud"( letup,, 

changing boo nod cha nano 
enls to hi. old .t) M. P»'Ably 
as horn playing Jim miry 
produced, there's almond lure 
bran. Ihan Jae. 
ERIC CLAI'TON: I Shot She 
sheriff (RSO 410), W'Itho«il 
ha vine heard 11.0'«11, I rlan'l 
do better than repeal 
Billboard's great interest 

noble re,lesa: Them'a no 
aullar solo In Erie (lapl.n w 
return single after a recordine 
layan of wan two yearn.. But 
"Sheriff" bench a catchy goof 
of a winner that it's easy tome 
why 14540 fell key had to no 
with Ile Song has a lot of the 
Inlino perm, »leen ea. and 
broad outlaw. stary0ne of 

° "(2.ro kid." One Billboard 
resiewer laird himself hunt 
mine 11 11 hours straight. 
M ET WILLIE: keep On 
Settlln' ( Capricorn CTN tarts). 
The flor one-time and 
probably toll waadd-be Punk - 

Hackies from Mobile. Ala. 
bath+, have surprisingly 
scored their Ord'Angle ill (al 
M r ilh o bullet) by harm -using 
wm,l amounts to Mete version 
al the old "Malaya Mound" to 

n identity - crhls ditty M 
oplml. le bend lb., the L'an 
Morrison Lab :orals wed 
cooing chi. gel held up by that 
"Gran. Me" type lurching 
eh)thfi pattern cr.'..ilW b) the 
Itegga... style ham. It work. 
o n, lee, without being 
anything errlbb exciting. 
02Allk MOUNTAIN DA 
RYDY.S'112,: I1 You Wanks 
Gel T, Heaven (ACM 1515). 
Ilenplh. their name. this Glyn 
J.Im. - pr.duaxd Stoup of 
Southern longhairs play Is 

Moabitel< note aRh theftflu-flu-nail:.r 

flu -nail:. de fodder, winch eep it guitar sad 
harmonica solo. and Ito 
'banning rhythm no the dull 
oldie f tolelaal while 

Sangle to Sine a 
mpre.ako ol dltern't Hell - 

rnising aloe. (Iran enough laI 
is and sighs ennug for AM, 

11'5 as boring us ,.ell' 
Anil 11' nine -sauna lip lad 
to 4y, *WI I I oaks. (tack la 
Slone and mess) freedom! 
And hunt 

.1OitSPlI4; TA YIOR: I've 
Been Horn Again /Stas MTA 
anti.). Al IS old. a bullet on the 
Soul IISt, Joh nn le'a now le 
.harts out with the ..,and of s 
ear hooter and onie 
eons creational dialogue In 

nest the inanely trickyfunky 

rhythm'. Irene. of 
elteckine guitar and 'noel, 
drum, Ile men tracho.tiy 
winds it up an the bacilos 
Ilenhe. Heel' nut and 

AN RRM exclusive 
service bringing you 

the first news and 

re,dews of hot US 

releases not yet 
available in the UK, 

do 

InFAoilb.. until hr'. riding 
ciao.' light but bouncily 
buoyant whompme hrul with 
hi. Gospel drenched singing 
Ilminu Pop al ow for the ofd 
time. it could oNl l'u 0e big. 

THE NEW (BIRTH: Wild. 
flows. INCA .Arno n:IS ). The 
O'2 .T. anlwig.i other hark 
mete, hate made their 
nndltion M thin US hit by 
Canadian group Skylark one 
of the lour - de force 
hahtighh of their steer. act, 
and now the Raney Fuqua - 

prodund Sew Rlrth hale 
taken It hark Info the IFS 
aka de 517 SIR. dipping out of 
the ..5i Puy; A an,k rine 
blew shudder. R eve. the 
group plenty of woo.. le do 
their ..mate lead / .dpn direr fed 
chit Friend. 01 Dlannr um - 

Mye thing. 

JAMES 1150115: My Thong 
(ralydor I'D 11:21) The 
Jute. Brown - Nye "thong" 

le Soo In torn-. abort the 
liftman. Godlather Ol Mat 
tae. and k print It,,. label 
legend: James Brown 
Minister Of %me New (niel 
Super Oral) Punk!! In fin 
diner get. ins r<Wn.la5Jle, 
Ile. (trout looks disturbingly 
1.101.11y and moot. nlArJ . . 

long before he's the 
Grandfather Of soul'. Ills 
latent al,h al rl lone eh) mm's 
blur. (le ItA It l', 0001 .lams 
out at N slower onion wilt: 

me Mal to -toe -en Jane -nand 
the JR'. blan. the unandeb 
log repetitive why aw riff 
seta in and induce.. hypnotic 
dancer's Irasw chile Mr. 
brown weans. hl. nmlyrin 
between the IoM's ehantlne. 
m,- bra.s and bans. wad a 
weird ploppine noise cal tone 
eau -him -a. Given the mono 
.rooms chanting alone with the 
particular%F rindconstrue- 
don. this *how* hito possibly 
rinser to his aid Gospel 
influences than usual of law. 
and the effect canto*, Nell 
nil eons. cal his I- atones 
Elaine. era work from about 
ten yearn aen. The flip is his 
IS':' -'kin heroin" enpyie« 
'Public Enemy No. 1, Part 
1." and - no sky ropy at l.OM 

Ihrr's a very audible print 
- through from vase to 

DIXIE I/RIF'TER: I Am The 
Black ~It (IX (bad. N(S 
ban). Presumably the Mtle 
Drifter le .till black deer - joy a 
Enoch Gregory, ol. nude 
"Soul Heinen" immortal bark 
In the m14 - 'thaw Ike., he's 
reading the blur words al 
pawl... Toni \lorrlea to the 
Gentle music of Angela 0 
DeOdeaus (aYnnerd by, yea. 
Rertl. T e Mark Bank 1. 
living embodiment el the 
black esperMY+e In all Ito 
f.rne . , and with swR ril) humorous wishful 
thinking thrown in, Mae "I am 
INN.* Smith amnia' a viler - 
sAallnJ ended." A haunting 
ecord. 11'11 appeal W those 

who. Nina Wes 'ti like ll while 
.then may boob My own 
pan It islei "ter CH Carte.. 
If bey 'd only Iowa. 

and drawings. 
Shortly f ter "Uneon 

dluonally Guaranteed" was 
completed. Beender( lost hln 
Magic Bandquinlet. who were 
unable to accept this 
transition with too mats 
appeal orientation. 

Dubbed by Bre(hrart with 
n hk Rock ette Morton 
and ''hint Horn Rollo, the 
Captain actually taught them 
to play their meWmentt from 
wretch. He pal'poarly chow 
person. who were totally 
ignonmt of musk. teaching; 
them ba compositions by note) 

hmonths at a lime till they 
adr it to rata -vus(aeUon. Thal 

way no oulaide Influences 
erepl into his monk, Reef heart 
explains 

Hr never wanted to overdub 
all the pan. himself. feeling . e results 

er 
Icy ',xenon' 

o. 
But n al loss he'll 

king with a perleneed 
sidemen end la delighted al 
how fast the prone.. of 
rtmalcal creation hAe hernntn. 

SHORTS 
Roebuck -Pop" Maple got 

Father of the Year Award 
from Southern Chrlatlen 
Leadership Cnofrne 
West Pled. Payne'. 
hest ABC album contain. 
mostly Lament filmier 
original. Under currently 

u 

has million -dollar Stilt 
against his 

Payne'. 
r partner* 

al pre 
V inuY label. 

faureen MAl Ovee to 
chirp "Gold" noundtrack 
theme ... (ley Da Atoll of 
LA wines us up that Fanny 

sn't actually "New On the 
Charts" last month. Their 
"Chanty Ball" was bon the 
Hot 10D in urn. 

ARC to moue original raft 
LP of "Mark Mabel" 
pusical with Robert rRalnn 
laying Hollywood talent 

comedy king Mack Sennett 
. Paul Million debuting 

on "Hollywood squane" TV 
quitter ... WU: Century to/ - 
releasing "Hello Dolly'' 
aoundlrack LP In new 
package 

Gues. Who lead singer 
Burton Cummings leal half 
the to pound. he want. to 
shed foe hla nude wanes in "I 
held A Fool" U.K. film he's 
'taming in Una September 

Credibility Clap to be 
only nutaide comedy talent 
appearing on nationally 
syndicated "National Lam. 
pan Radio Hour.. Gap *Ian 
tut radio spots for Atlantic 
pin saturation campaign in 

Irogn 
sorbet, nlrelrt reported 

abut to Ding toe the fm, lead 
le "Rainbow Bridg". 
Warner film remake of "A 
star I Rom", aISh story 

ham aalbo.ra 

tingle/ 
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1WO.ILASTA Dar sMTNOUTSON 
CDwntn< bY 

Al a SONG Oa SaGtTTAMu. 
tddr{endrrb Um* s t .IFIOISaIIURYwewntr [ty<r«rn 

1~a NACIIINIE 
GUM N.SMEAIITGernCnaoeorn ..en 

n H 00111 100 WORRY 00115 TMING 
SIw. Wonder Temo 

S. 5011550 asp Unaw M4.e 
n y I Y TN! LIADlR OF Tat GANG 

1nwn.a4 Sanwn d. Tr» 
Y n DON'T o^^.MESuNGODOWIONMS 

YCA M 
CwD.r Rwh - 

H 

a 

trans/ erred to rock supenlar 
marriage. Cher and othen 
were In mg. MRea,flen 

la up for male lead 
Is Amerhea n.wering a 

spilt 
from EIIk,I Roberts 

nagement' Rick 
Springfield to tole nNe in 
projected 'Ruddy Holly 
Story" film be 

Aeon Reddy up fat a 

Hollywood sidewalk tar, 
hopefully near Capitol Tower 

Elvin John picked .p 
another Rolla -Hoye 1 

Encino lot without asking 
price. He's ready to buy a 
Santa Monica beach house 
to move sway from 
England's high taxes m hie 
new 1 million dollar MCA 
deal. 

Tv0 4aMeeofut polyl'myl 
chloride worken (al sops' 
ran factories) deed of a rare 
form of liver cancer linked to 
PVCexponule. PVC la nude 
from vinyl chloride gas via 
chemical process called 

dead worker 
rlke lion. 

employed 
al a factory directly involved 

In 
producing PVC for 
ran. 

Art labor' Sunset Slap 
ddle dub celebrated tie 
wand nnnlvr.ary Jun. It 

Michael Viner'. Pride 
Production. put as "Eve 
nine with George Hama" al 
the trot Angeles Schubert 
Theatre 

albunv 
1 SUNDOWNGordent.N.u»u evnae 
2 .140 011 TM nun 

P.m ...derma one wm.a aopY 
I TN(StINGSeundM.c1 YCA 

111,..1/0.0:01. .ND lot CN000IAYI.O. 
AbM 

01A1TNITS 
T COu11T AND beanK 

.CA 

lenNaart a.s1u... 
S YAIMAYULDAOw vma 
a GOODSYI.lLLOwSICISOAD 

loon Jenn 
10 ON.t GE 

YCa 

:7diT:: ii.::n.r«Pe .": u 
SNaaINOnarandFvnl C.^ws 

IS D.ANO.0 00Ol On.d Nome CA 
O e.IN TOGS T On. eN.er. YDew. 
O a1CMNAN TURNER OYfRDMY! II Y.rrdr. 
11 CMICAGORIIChco Cohamb4 
N Rnlod( TOF IdXf 

w"1m Trend. [n....r.a tI AYEnICA.5GneFFRlSeunaO«1 YCA a JOUaNlrTO Tel CIM111EOfroe 
lAwTNwaLwN..nan AbY ll rel.XOYSS(f2JTea L»eon n LLT..VTRaLLTOGIT.ln rrt.ira A.ea 

Ia YetAlwlwlONCIY.Cl1ARlnow 
MAITSDeeb.e.erb... w..n+,e... PnlRILLOGICFN.,Oon ASC 
YOOMIANGottnfarrna YCARr«. 

.0 C. T}lATYl.T 
1eaDw.nDG.dup le. 

IS.ONSSr.W Wender ..cal+ 
ON TN( eO.DFwl.Ie. 
CROSSwnNDSa+4CosoYn Altor 
NILO JUNTE w. 
M.eN. Nenc«1 CownW 
OPENOUwlTES tDn wrl end r... townie. C^n /Mk 0 DOOwf 

< 

OLRIYOONIAI.DelltOtVlte kÓY 
IFYOU LOVE u.IIFTYEsnow 
m.,e Ner.on John YCa 
Ncono XELIING 
L<nwaSl.npa IrCA 
TN[ NOOPLI Yen The CaNrnbr 
ME DAR< LDE Of Tee YOON 
Pmn Boyd 
eODyMEwTOu.»ylen.. NabY 
« 1.1IGw[ATEST NITS 
.. 0.anona MCA 
une0wn COULD 
Ln.. end C,oN wYnr 0re. TY.UIaSafLLfYNdlrhY Y"m 
YiGtITY LORE n,. s.nr.. Maree, *NV T EIO.CIST 
Cro. YDArN len 
TNE 01ST 0. VOLLM1 TWO bed 5.YDe 

G.M.. Don In 
SOUNp.wACl 

IYA0tNArT1tna ON 
n Tka Pule 

oCAL.Giants is/ and1.1 ly rot 
nu arNn... 

11 XOTCASESCDXSron 
O M .Mea1f.ALADSnRGfaY 

4. N yUU DON'T MESf 100.50wIT.JIM 
i.eM (Mews* lal and Calm. 

lr Cr». a.0 
Y 0We AMOy er 0 laye I.T ar 

Q YE n SIECaatlovl SANe. 

ew»r 
awe. 

C.*** 
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SINGL e 910 

Pick 
of 

Reviews the 
UK Peter week 

Jones 

o 

j, { 

JUDGE DREAD; Big Nine 
(Big Shot e2e), Now thin Is 
real Claw al last Hie 
Lordahlp opens with a 
phrase or hen of Cod Save 
The Queen 
you're on your hot, you're 
gonna Hahn to Big Nine" 
quote he. Hin well-read 

Ind enables him to 
expound oneubjsetn 
related to Toni Torn Tie 
Plprr'/'Son, Polly Flinders 
and other heroe and d heroines nureery rhyme 
Thank you, Judge And 
stand up that rude boy who 
said you were a ditty old 
sad: - CHARTCERT. 

CRISP: Sally And Jake 
(EMI). lots of thags for 
the kids to do In their 
rm.ge _ hey, ho. and 
gently, gently . 

Heed treatment -of vsong 
from the TV arlirs 

BARRY ST JOHN: My 
Man (lines). New here le 
one of the beet singers in 
the business, and rather 

nrenlai with it here 
anyway. Il'. a ,xy-luxky 
treatment. a kind of hymn 
d prat to her fella- Very 
Rued single Indeed. De 
MC RN s to break. 

LOUISA: What'll I Do 

41)a.'": 
1. being Bents 

song. from the Catchy 
on o ie ae here wing from 
the middle o1 anho 
chamber or something. 

TIN -ITN: It's A lung I% ay 
To Georgia (Decoal- 
Toughie Iron) voter, with 

oon 
ban). 

anfo into 
Quite N ore 1 . Quite 

d necve in a way, wine a 
catchy Malin look. 

MAGMA; anik angh- 
de IA and MI. Gloms 

e 
was 

new d Stover 
n the SldIt 

original mentor - and H1 
Mad dative muer. nun not 
aimed surely at Ilse runr 
market The album Is 
:abanor 

TRUE ADVENTURE: 
Where The Hoy Used Tb 
Be (Dacca)- Lad pine Ore 
Navy and returns to fed 

lave changed in he 
old la a lama Accented 
story Iloe.dgatong. 

COMPASSArrest That 
Man (MAN I Interesting 
blend d .sera hem, on a 

:right 
which has the odd 

bright moment but doesn't 
relly click with tee 
Strogycea ben 

RA 
MIL 

l'mout le twat 
1(lear card 
teething but good dim 
about Orne blurprce hand 
M In pat as m on lM, 

have anew hailed as aM 
d the neat big breaker. 

Welk fps themselves 

AR GENT: Mal For All 
Reasons (Epic 2MR), !tuns 
Ballard song wdN narlaI 
kind of brat, and 
deliberate build up In the 
produtllen. Rather a 
different style and ap 

x off 
for Argent yet It 

f wen enough. 
Some d the vocal work be 

ootsandingly laid Mown. 
Yet . . 1t could rink 
virtually wllhnrt trace. Ilea 
different. Wiles grew Hoff 
sfoes Russ. - C71ART 
CERT. 

in hard tack Minn, with 
grad laugh and strident 
hnou de pomade It I,kag. 
Strong lead guitar domi- 
nates. but thré s a tot 
happening vocally. even on 
thin rather eamey '00g 
Should boast them well. - 
CIARTCIAN(E 

SYLVIA McNEIIL: Brown 
Eyee (HAM Ca), Pm 
ducal by Cordon Mills and 
written by Sybvin and her 
husband. Despite being 
reckoned one of the lap girl 
Le lent, Sylvua hasn't had 
narh luck with her disc 
career. hut thin Mange of 

could help Terrific 
performance anyway ev n 
II the song prove not 9u II 
direct enough to bit through 
as angle, Nice tae of 
backlog vocal lean. - 
C7IARTCHAN(TE. 

RANDY PIE: Highway 
Delver 11'olydor 2101 

fie 
5(í). 

atr 
up 

(ml n 
rot 
ay m ppsae' 

onto. SWngt and guitar 
early on. wetting 
Drums, then delayeddelayedoval 
Inlerpldallm and a laid 
had calce al that. It'. 
maybe a hit lm cover for 

tºlal nut 
loo word lryt 

worth 
and II'. a 

ta dine worth l.CUng. an 
tar) say. - CHART 
t74AN(E. 

TIE FLIRTATIONS: Dir- 
ty Mork (1'dydor IMO 1116). 

One admires and devoted 
to the Flirtations At Waal 
thin one Is They koked to 
me ready to lake over from 
the Sunremn but fiM- 
how got .Idetraek ed, 
Anyway this one la Tess 
mewled that d yore, and 
solo mace lead! Otto a wed. 
sing Menu Very goad 
song. lee. specially 1yyrrb4 
y. -C4ART(11ANM. 

DESMOND DEKKER: 
Hosted lad IRharo 125). 
Desmond he. high. 
walling sort d voice Much 
had Greedy learn him into 
the crania All depends m 
the vig tiro and I have 
mixed & Ming. attain BM oneHerr and there it 

stain hilt- and 
then it ape into a kind d 
wotVl fie 

gsuheen 

bid II 
itar louchee 

CHART CHANCE 

h.. 

T1 MOMIl1id1: Ilanosa 
Hoek (1411 Maki. It's an 
art d Wrier rrwadee and 
lad d moral Ohre. I d.ei t 
much Ike the Wnnaleo but 
that's Meaty pennon to 
take up. and I've been 
threatened with a0 bade of 
perarnu non el I don't make 
this the Pleb ,.f the Meek. 
Tire furry fathead. have 
hnadenll then scope a ML 
must soy that ter them 
This In calypso nil and 1 

hove to tell you they lie 
poem darn[ m the nip 
I just word they'd Marble 
ofl. -QNAIITCZIRT. 

SPRINGFIELD 
RF.VIVAI.: It Doesn't Coat 
Much (To Make People 
Manny) (IN.lydor SSW WO). 
II doe-., actually. what with 
the price of cola end all 
That Rut back to business 
Weal! know. don't we, that 
the Springfield Revival 
moat shake II one of thew 
day., and That all they need 
te h11 song. Tom n.° 
hit ong. Very Catchy 
repealed phrase early on 

eevllllan-type, with Lone and piano. and then 
11 huddle Ito,, there. Yr.. 
thu IS the one. - CHART 
CENT 

ANNE MURRAY: You 
Mon'( See Mr ldpfld Q. 
157141. From Anna's love 
Song album, and a 
big- nerd IrealtnrnlWIt the 

Lana:. 
and McCarney 

Lg. Annie'. strong on 
eonMend and It Noowa - 
s he'. nlyllol with vole* 
that he aalanuy rerognl 
sable. Sometime* ehr 
tm.co mtaby mime.. out 

M on IM all, but tha Y a 
good e. - CHART 

CE. CHANCE. 

ANNE-MARIE DAVID: 
Slag For Your Supr pe 
(Epic 2011). Anne Marks 
pnpuarlty has lived on 
s" nee the Coreylolon 
111umph, but It'll be 
IMervnl ag tome the fate of 
this Judi Pulver sang. 
Simple plan 

hh Me 
backlog 

lhrooge yr and the 

ma" 
on builds_ Strings 

loca 111e Manua. Droman< 
treatment But I'm plat not 
entirely tontlneed. - 
CHART(]IANCR. 

DARREN BURN: Sum- 
menmr Time (EMI 2172). 
Produced by Bade. who .hae a and ermine. 
Young narren has Ike 
neeage looks, and style - 

one a made r than Ma 
earlier ran. -- summer. 
ikme time la IOIeg In love 
tame . . and anneal 
sort of backlog sound. 
I Barr beet should gal it ell 
the ground to the elate 
Amt. then loo the Play - 
C(ART(7IANC:. 

Y 
Poi ̀ mum 
the 

week Y: 

k 

A 

PLY'S PRESLEY: 11 You 
Talk In Vow Mlnep: Orly 
Me (RCA APNO rr.JR). As 
weO eater "BM", Risk loo 
is rehlrtlnn IHM red 
telve[raey awe °introll 

N demean, the date he 
eordd "Thal All 

Hleht" (his 'Pot ingle) 
probably d 

ewihrsay 
_. 

no bier - tidy 
.ah. IoM (the full It. will be 
in ara I erf.ih dish). A pity 
Um that th1., his 117th UM 
hill (I). Y Inc from an 
Dialog- (opened by bis 
d.al re Red Mist We 
brsi Uy ar aaaaae and 

h.l inenseleg wan, 
Swamp Punk 0100 Ioniser 
teeth girls ream srrnpe, 
sale ti.e J.D. Mariner A 

Tne Mlampn-nuppaeted 
rang listening Mier on ow 
1Mp I. psalby better let 
hem. n Fee ostalgia 

fi 
rut 

really, the ns my 
PICK bet bore. Pr 
asa1SY maser. reaty. 
IM min' my teltit OF Tlt Mtr.K. 

lIfE UDNT/USA: Do Yin 
Ime Me: Irmaoaon M. 
(la nth Moss ee TNO 0e). 
IM Ie! origna (Inman 
Pane Mel rover, dear). 

re 
11,01u1ú' dean Marl: 

made Jed as poanl 
uday - nuke many olld 
nee Reek donne. - d 
. all yule easily he hill a 
Ito me rl[M tame. Nis t . 

Hope . The '0thflip 
always uw.1 in no dawn 
sell OS "TM Mevee" sad 
probably sill an.. Up 
North. DIMS)I'M U. 

AIAI KT IIAMMON°, It 
Never Kates le WK. thrfib 
p61oee1e keyed Herr In 
The Audience (Mums 
MUM Me). Milled hors 
Recta bar instant nod - 
narthex was ..eltaely eel 
Meat III moth. ago, Mien 
I1 made him star la 
America but 10,1.4..4 here 
With N. mirky chorus. 
Carde km, counn and svi~at dull thu ke - 

to mention marleal 
lyrics -N draws to dos 
here now. The npae 
finely maned Iwl doom (I 
think!). Be ere to tear 
.an FLOWERS IN YOUR 
H AIR PH1- 

RILL HALEY a 111M 
CUMETM: See V. leer 
Alligator; Body's Kok 
(MCAH2). The first Koh 

n Roll record 1 itally 
owned (on 1e a the». 11111's 
reptiUtn rocker In n 

flipped (InntraA l fly 
"Paper Hoy") with Rudy 
l'nmpllll'n honking lid 
Mlueeling tenor sat em as 
horn the 'Mora 'e 1011 
M1agw Mow. album, shah t al,,. the 1ksl L1' I ever 
ad. tnouab eeminlrinn 

Bet out then end 
91111(11 II'n K 1.1(7L 

111ts" IJ'. sou sound. like 
Ian M h ir ornó on deader. 
aneo entide hall nip. 
MBJ.Y 1.1(7(. 

Tllr: 11IOIITV0US 
U ROTHFM': 'roe It And 
Real des o vn; 1 tint Maned 
le Me (/'aped (1. Isl.). 
The 64hr.a,o Rea reme 
rented by the Ida 11111111101 

nathlete of Lambert I Pv ar an note, than 
B ra 1 all. so de.loe the 
lonalm ramileurtinied Nis 
raid and torpid ay 
n ow thumper their voter. 
41 trauma wed hydro 
about Ii.ndrlk. toeing. 
Rnd aR I armor., Crone 
end Darla MI Rmouln 

pal gnat ado. 
rinse ter In the My. At 1ee.1 
Ow eke Me led, them 

leer old Nye. 
(n..Nrr1"wed Mimeo. 1.'a 
not. but as rib Ir Wines fin 
011 de. POI' P IIX, 

Tyr INTOVDFRA: ((le, 
Pere Or %bow (She's A 
Inner); Memories Are Ile To Soy ( Phhodelpbl 

Inn PIK 2212). First might 
1 weer. that we all their 

en. eagles are on 
It anal Ma rwnsequenuy 
groat. ye get the lalruder' ' nuns The 
Children" album Ieetd! 
Olher.M. nicked out w5k 
elledlve racetrack none., 
íh1 trsamy clompe, 
stand thence of 
hinted lhs .time .wed 
following Its belawup's 

rive Mrs: wore W atoe o 
t1). Weel anode. 

with Irately dew doer 
flip. But ley the IP. Reg 
PI(TI. 

THE (711-IJTFA: 1 Found 
TINY TIM: The Happy 'bedir; My (Wart Jul. 
W er; My 0.e Beep Oe Breakln' 
always GMs. In The May (Nr Ica BR It). 
(Pity ea leAMh1. Ras Gahilnly US an last vrae 
e aa1 wild be abbe is re. ew N S wer'a out ben. 
aeae dIke (Mrraku e rhn chick I luefas. Falese'e Ilidna' ChM, early 'Me saliently synthetic rhythm 
. dg al of Ohs Gern.anie thumper sissy did oared 
rt.mpty amptrr, ken gal- hike to sort I dreg Mal 

reabat a UK ha are made d e . Th 
rry mid Reggae rhythm /ear I1 should click. 
by Mr Tid. a / helper.. NJ M gram db' 
Oh ern.n.o Irau Bore medium neat nip. . l .w rewmpwrary la tores tae ppeel ror1 aIneseersa. weal a he wt sYc a a I'S A side ld 

aare 
lhalen Ines wen than wee hoped 

.ah al N1 AB Tar (ire/ Rail PI(Tl 

Reviews 
James 
Hamilton 

0 

(TIARLIE NIC11r A Very 
Special Inns along: 1 isn't 
even Drink 11 Away (/:per 
err 0'S). Tn rmrplete the 
hat ulrk d ageing Rork 'n 
Rollers aid pirl.rs pWo 
this wed. (Tarllr'a waging 
lust / he you a veryeperal 

d thoroughly earn, eve 
wag Inn/ ought 1. erughl 
r antic hoo ev oo ery 
ahem. The more brevity 
teanlry hp fade him nab 

had raw of the "1 AMi 
aloppe.l Boogln' nines 
1 reeve Nero Gone" alms. 
On, and a ma 11 was 
nblllre1M In 1.1 week's 
ish. the edema[ he ease 
Norknbllly elesle by 
Vern ranee., rer, is loin. 
Records, le Stanford 
Aoeo e, auaurae.B aaria aueark 

ran Neb he gees 
liEN IO It (]I IT.T.N not. 
HARRY MT. 101101 My 
Man (Owe. r 10)20). 
Reny, teems sad Rrllar,. 
hen la lad dine de best 
~tangled the semi, and 
I'm 1111 getting 
g m hump bee time every li 
1:h ear 111 Perinea be de 
AenoldMarnNerrew 
fruwy and annexed / 
endured by Pip Williams. 
obese pork INre reran 
emended before. 11' a 
temp "rnelne horde) 
11[11 hector inn "r.aaa 
Mann supplying an ace 
fing.rsn.ppIng ekrlhrn. 
through inch Mier al. 
John ber nosy. 
breathy. ending.amplem. 
sharing and boas u 
hythm eldM 1 R great yore,ahn, 

Ilk. ed MOM. 
If 2 t4nrn and Parl. 

m It. sae Barry! 
MMINA,PICK.. 

HO IIANSMON: 'Hoek 
Riders ought to The rune 
(Charisma). Mark w.. 
this extract Imm the lord 
Of The Slain album. OrganIntr., Lallerlb 
percussion, sad a deer that really ea he 
deeclbed ea haunlle« .. - 

Ihdedngly Manned. 

'VIOLA IN LIA: Nan T. 
TM Nearest sal (lie 

(alter dear). One I her (áer' 
old backing group, the 
Masetlited Modes. She 
k.,kr (red, loud. geed 
sou gs with ananaka 
help./ n1 sat O.apellO 
fall 

GIORGIO'S COMMON 
CAUSE Horn Te Ole 
111,0deen). Ge es.I.a 
tend win u eloquent slat f lead rake. Ohalea 1 rake. 
dramatic. riot ' no MI* 

ere a kR potenOal 

JON NI' el Myna Zo 
a. nn (Meador( IIrI 
.1 

e..em pbad4 dl 

rY4 M 12 7011 05 
M'hdglrl. rh..n.yae era ` 
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JANUARY /3 and by 
some freak you're In 
Central Texan, Snow 
outside - the first time 
In eighty years, and on 
the Inside a translster 
radio. You flick your 
VI ay through a dozen 
AM/FM stations and 
soon you're hearing a 
winsont.. Mlle number, re Love You To Want 
Me. It turns out to be 
Lobo's latest recording 
at that drill, 

You're convinced in a couple 
of months It's gonna tell Site 
crazy back 1n the U.K. But 
like MIN good records rota 
one comes nut and vanishes 
Into oblivion. And aa far an 
Uds cout Is concerned, 
there it would have stayed, 
had it not been for the keen ear 
of rneJonathan King. . 

Hands up,all these of you 
Who al one time thought Lobo 
was a form Or Chinese martial 
art? OK If you didn't think that 
!bet you all thought it was the 
name of an American band. 

If you're null not eure - 
lobo Is in fact IMO yyear old 
Kent Lavoie who watt born in 
Tallahaese, Florida. Kent 
new Into London last week to 
do ?tip of the Pope, but 
because d union dlepute the 
pmgramnw was cancelled, no 
we'll be seeing him on another 
edlUom. 

W'a he surprised to find hie 
record finally nuking It Into 
our charts after.' thin time' 

"No. t'oo not carpi -bud," he 
says, "normally the neat 
market after America would 
he England. But I'd love You 
9b It sot Me sold everywhere 
etc fleet I have nine or ten 
gold records fmm are over the 
world It's so strange that It 
didn't make 11 over here until 

nil know It got released In 
MN country when it fired came 

Lobos war 
with 
teenage 
girls by 

out, why it didn't well 1 don't know. I've heard fifty different stories about why It didn't make it here - one record company ppany says nos thing and the other says another. This Is the only time where I've been Involved with two record companies. it's ve on Phryonogram ova re here 
bee 

for year. and now because of Jonathan King I'm also on 
U. K. records. " 

The story as Lobo heard 11 
wan that while Jonathan was 
to the States he went to 
Phonogram and said, "Listen 
there's record you've 
released in England that 
hasn't taken oft and I'm 
convinced we can 

r 

Hake 11 a hit." He then put It on the 
radio where 11 was almost 
Immediately picked up by the 

s. 
to U. K. Record,. 

!Monogram is now Napped in 

the lace - no they'll hove to Not only In England big market but IL's a very important one becaure every- 
one watch. IL I'm nut Praying I'd actually do this, but II 
would almost be mesh giving 
up the royalties to have 
record te the Brellsh charts. 

all the other countries 
watch II Pro carefully.' 

So what are we to be treated 
to neat' 

"My follow, up well be 
Goodbye le Just Another 
Word, which la number on 
my third album The Seeker. 
had it out as single over here 
but 11 didn't do that well for 
them it'a very similar in I'd 
love You, but I think it'a 
better song." 

What about plans fee live 
peremuence h this country? 
Ile ponder. the point .. , 

"I enjoy pererming, but let 
roe tell you why I don't 
perform. I have chow.. - and 

It may hove been broadaxe - 
p bilel4d0 tee never d 

nf 
one that. I've never done lot of telertsion. At I',e ever done U pod put out ha record, In the Slates. and became- of the lack d pmenotkn, people don't know me, even In the Staten 

people don't know me. 

"A lot of people still 
think that Lobo Is a 
group, because I've 
never had an image. 
Everyone has an image. 
When people hear a 
Lobo record they want 
to think of something. 
in the States after 
unpteen ballads that 
I've had, they now think 
of love songs. Hut 
because America and 
the rent of the world 
don't know what rep' 
Image Is, when I go on 
stage I get a lot of 
reactionary young girl. 
who are expecting a 
David Cassidy or some- 
thing like that to come 
out there and do his kind 
of thing, i don't and 
won't do it. They don't 
know what I am or what 
I represent. n 

So row about clan. Colds 
Craig hl on that acne? 

"Thal'. why I'm in Eneiocd 
and when I come back to 

On concert deal over here I'm 
gonna make mow that the 
people who come lace me will 
know what they're coning to 

before they cone. 
Prevouu to lila recording 

career end lobo to name he 
picas In so with hie Ma And 
Yoh term) Kent had been 
performing around In various 
club. with hie band Me and the 
Other Guy.. It wan during WC 

[w' 

, IS 
; +, fi 

I t 

%a Y11etf9.Znet_. ; ) 
1 
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This is Lobo. .. honest 
period that he began welting 

!Ilea claims the real taming 
point In hie career wan 
meeting up with Phil 
Oernhard, the m.n who 
recorded the original version d nla y which ...hit in 1.11, 

Phil, become, and still la 
lobo'. producer publisher, 
nn lane and good friend. their 
twat venture leedher being 
Nearly made and nrwbuted 
record in Inc 

Roth larme and Gemhard 
Raponalhle her perdue- 

eg Jim Stafford. Spitler. and 
Snakes. 

Had he worked eetenewety 
well Slat ford? 

"I haven't done as much as I 

eh,old have done, I works 
with torn are some d hi. sanga 

gY 

e 
a 9 

In the rulury I'll be doing lot 
re, 191 leg ya ti's hard sin 

writer and a producer not to 
feel tempted to flnl.h off 
writing his ,cries 

1 elan do that with my 
btrther Roger He's gol hie 
tint nconl meninx out this 
week. and when he wee trJInñ 
to write he'd come up with 
Idea and I'd just couldn't help 
flnWmg it at, it wina really 
hard to stop my cif, but 11 

weren't helping him get any 
bolter a e writer 

Should Kent and Jim 
Olaf ford work lugol her more In 
the rotor, we calm be Iteforf 

me pretty anlmwls uele 
what with eptdere and 

acakes 
and doe. called Rep. 

and now Roger'. on the 
eetbwrlt log Beene who know 
snot will follow' 

around the country tony byworth 

uwel. 

v 
w, 

:. 

Deana Trask 

DIANA TRASK, recently 
within these shores to tape 
segment to They Sold A 
Whorl ro as well as recording 
some radio spots, was 
talking afoul the ever 
diminishing barriers between 
country and other musical 
realms. 

In her case, Diana rose to 
/ante as she styled snuffed 
eformanoes with her 

country lyrics and quickly 
collected the tag Moss 
Country Soul. 

"They used to call it that 
but I don't know whet 
they're ,Ming it now," she 
esp/saed. "I've heard 511 

kinds of terms - hybrid 
country, uptown counts, 
middle Of the road. Anyway 
the reeds ate in country 
music end what has 
happened et that country has 
become so popular that 
we're attracting all these 
strangers, producers and 
artists from other f.Nds. and 
they're teeming the basic 
routine of country and 
adding their tittle bit. 

Diana's come long way, 
both distance -wise and 
musically, horn her native 
Ausfreha end row claims 
United States cdgenship and 
calls Nashville (ter home. 

Back on this side or the 

Abloom - her second emit 
within three months, her list 
being the very succesoM 
guest attraction on the 
rr afiormade Glen C.argebe 
tour in March - Dien/ had 
lordly taken time to stop end 
collect her thoughts togem- 
eg With,n the previous tMW 
u hours she had flown from 

Me US West Coast, made 
hoe appearance at the 

DIANA TRASK - 

The lady's 
got Soul 

tetvisron studies and was 
now tefreshinq herself al her 
Hyde Park Hotel beeic 
going out to the theatre that 
evening. 

"Ii had token me a month 
to reaase that I could never 
be a hard country singer," 
Diana said. treceng back 
those early pathways weech 
list put her in the country 
limelight. "l didn't hove the 
voice for it I had more of a 
classical type voice. / 
resided that I couldn't sing 
like l was born in M,aso.sppi, 
so I had to take what they 
had, tone down whet I had, 
and made it M. 

"In the course al dung 
that l learned that them was 

whole tradition of being 
country anost rather Me 
being Mini Hai star in dive 

country. There's tradition 
of treating your fans right of 
bong lnerd'y and respeñeg 
country and chg., an 
atrdence That's very mar 
part of county music and d 
made rant bg enpresaor 
w.th roe. " 

Dianne struck home, in eke 

wily months of 1970, oath 
renva/ of the Pane Caw 

success i fed To Pixel 
hgln'y charged versisn that 
not only drew full emotrons 
from the Nees but also rata 
an impression in both the 
U. S. pop end country 
charm 

That was only for 
openen. Country soul 
became ft/'y realised when 
Diana returned to the 
recording studios to ley 
down 12 Joe Tea numbers rn 
sucCsaon - and creeong 
the anique situation is which 

white country serger takes 
on Disc* soul material 

Of perhaps, not quite so 
Manger Diana put n tie 
way. 

Joe'* producer, Buddy 
Keen who was also my 
producer hen the ids. that 
Joe, although soul sing" 
was wneng counts songs 
That's somethe g tars now 
being admyted by lot& 
people, the realisation that 
anyorw can Waite a country 
song - you don't have to be 

precufer singer or belong 
toe censer race or creed. 

"Anyway I /tad the idea 
and ha lad one ,recur 
song - Hods On To Wolf 

You Got - that he really 
Mrhened e, We cut if and it 
lees NC I sang the song at 
the Grand Ode Opry and got a 
sending oration It ohs 
country song based on the 
Bohr teethe, that Jos hod 
been used upon in Ns 
youth w we deckled to do 
an album ol Ns songs and 
tole it Mos Country Soul 

'We didn't push the label 
but the disc pckeys held on 
to it end, although that we, r the soul revel I ever 
did, It sort of became 
synonymous »nth me that I 

as the new soul of country 
MUSIC 

also brought a /oral, 
a,portento, When the 
album was released it turned 
out to be huge hit on a 
certain Baltimore soul 
staMoe I don't know how 
that name about but when I 
walked into Met station and 
they discovered that I wits 
whole, they muss Moe died 
It was the complete 
rurnebout of the Chaney 
Pride story r' 

Nov Dona n begeuong to 
make tracks n Bmeirk The 
Glen Campbd tow °paned 
up fresh avenues and NW 
recent album release Moss 
Country Soul fftnber 
NR50 NI - the packapig of 
the Joe Tea numbers plus 
her recent US success Ire A 
Man's World - has met with 
favourable reenters The 
television and radio e.- 
pos.ee, plus the likelihood eV 

another inato' put later m 

the year could soon put M 
on the patnwep o/ becoming 

househo l woad Canaeoy 
sN possess e.. ta.nt e. 
success 

v` 
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Legendary Dingbat devours your letters. Peter Dignam, 7 Camaby Street, London W 1 V 1 PG 

ON1000..e iirell a go. hose 1 

gat I., he we Or ball and dl dr 
era a1 ?IIR tiro in for 
rondo. ale. you Jim' gotta be 
kddln.' Aer r non. glnmle a 
break. huh? tiara. you've 
Ought Use gadder/el paper 
anylem as e there'. no 
rough ye a do about It the 
0.11,- O.L. quelen down out 
then. while I earner k. my 
sere) Ideally, (lpaa Riling 

)IAVING met year. I believe 
you are hulan after all 
(Surely modem. you nod be 
er,amile, you wonlldn't have 
done this If you knew). 
Though is n e hard In print a 
Mee letter bout mgr In a while? 

Anyway, this 1. Jowl to wish 
1.roey de Paula very happy 
birthday and gratulation. 
on the celabratlon of 
7S?. .2.4011 .roods cal Ilk. 
Ale. I know mew pollee ogle'. 

le oiled. a closed but Bacardi 
and Doke Pans world net 
lodge hew minute. on TOTS 

"1 love Me. Mgt, r. 
r -y as net conceited; 

beautiful, yen. vented. yes. 
wonderful aunty, era hot 
conceited. NO. 

Wow, a Idter wall no Insults, 
.art you print Ito 

B. M Donner 
Dario. 

Wed. with no haul. m it. I 
alnwwi lea aYr.-p owning It 

darting. Wake op hitcher,. er 
are we x11 through? 

I GET skit of all the b"lIy 
letters that are printed a your 
page. Your replica are so 
'vita off -beat that they 
maho me puke. You fancy 
yourall to much to reply with 
common (Ugh. hew el 11. 
taau-hIM mtelllpenea, ea why 
.kn't you leave off and get 
another pots other&lse I third 
that you're too b.& e y IMO to 
we you're not mach cop. 

(efupldb---) Dignity 
Aahb, dab none like dr real 

thing bran. Hit our. hit me. bra brook al through 11,01 
wa11. . 
W110 the hell wrote that letter 
that wild Les Gray wasa 
Wed -rate down' Ines Cray b 
the greatest guy In in. pop 
haslnel today. And for 
voting for Harpo Mara, that 
has been, 1 mean the guy wo.' 
O.K. in ht.ttmr, but the dumb 
twit could always do a double 
act with Dave 11111. 

If you dug him up. W at 
least east gn and we our kola. 
LIVE.. Thinking d paying 
I torso a 1alt? Believe me 
male, l hope en 
Inn Grays No. I Van. George 

King. 
I'D like to know I1 the Masi 
Bro. out at Sparks ho yr any 
Marx B.. bled In them. I 

Ihuehl they were ob.ololely 
lent.alle on the box. 
Sheffield G. Reece 

oe 

1 , 

P.S. Do the Osmonda have 
any of Hltle r'a bbd In them? 

110W on earth anybrdñ can 
Ilk, yet Mne Imet, anyone 
111.a D. Chewed I yea Mail 
knew. 

Every thee I have the 
misfortune to hear him try m 
to Eng. I feel like puking my 
guts up. 

An for him being Involved 
with mow .1111 of girt. wen. 
I'd be sumllatd_ 

1 

)lye for now, 
(Unln elll(ahbe eagnatnre) 

P.S (Worthen pa. 
Glad you rare? 

DIAMOND Doge la out- 
standing hr lyrics Its lyrl and 
It. m alt and the rover 
'Arturo the autocrat Dimwit. 
beautifully. 

The path of dog. who 
omen the gal fools at lave 
Me Avenue are completely 
blinded by their own rmolr I 

opmima mdc Om. canna 
perceive the real Rotor elm 
Mouton. to 

Don't know* hoots -- W 
the yeas of the diamond dogs 
and bey the evimr who'll 
n av nor ahorte 1Blo 
Brother). 

So. cone out of the garden of 
N.bellef petit Pete, baby, 
you'll filch your death In the 
fall. (They 110 Bien the 
Diamond law). 
N. B. Man bars, earth Jako 
pruner. bald earrings de. da, 

tuv m the Salomon. Angle. 
Big Z. and J,d , srm only 
!laming 

Gwen 
a. Eleanor Deere 
Yorkshire. 

P. IL Don't talk d 41.t and 
~wow .100,1,1 are powder our 
now?! (Amnon Mt pet 
reed Piero) 

Et este o ere we 1...V. 
traarale ... 
DEAR Dmgbat 1 eirowhw. 

wpm my mull Vaga unite 
In your Dread Goa farce 

wwo. almat 
or 
One? l).dlooale 

And 1gaedalmlghly) you 
compeer Dinky Dodd wnh 
Itay Dodos leave tell ye 
fgnam babrlama. eu 

swanning around TEARS 
Too I'elggy 81813 room, 
along. And Ray ran *tra. 
Red amt.. rouw* taller nun 

y fourth -rate Manton 
Spider. 

And as Mr your Orld Ones 
solo. B's the biggest laugh 
suo my Irg fell Of. Suet 
Qualm a Great One? Ten that 
le the Marine, man chore. 
!Mee loot a Chinn <Tapman 

AnPP 
d a Onmoede.? Her bee 

tee h.v. Don't begot Man 
ban and lam about wombats? 
flay rune, and I'm Rote. In 

Peregrine 1 wx the reload). 
SI. The Delve Sr adttod.. 

P.S. Yonne 
dewed ,o anytime Moo. 
q ue sou.a eso moon w» mnr. el 

.d u batboy. es..i 

.?OH 01 1, out Perrefem 
clever you are. Ara to 
bribery yoga oro a bilingual 
pour a wen as being ht 
two dr.aat Ire ~too. ever. 

.ua le robe e me) poor' e 
l.ynery IMGentle 

Southend ear Mer, T..0511.0 
I.ynaey ó Galillo 

COME. OPT II Deng I Out 
ordndy 4n soar be that 
mho. I bet rah made that led 
tallar up dida't you? 
tyeanwdso Howl. A Qmrt 
and Itulb-shaped Reader 
I Yelling. 
P.A. I M you rode thei up 
em 

reek ll 
ogee n ad 

to gager. f 
pTde o. mow*, Au 

the. row Ind an ~rodeo 

ta 

so- 

.. 

11,111111111111ÍIIIIl11i1 

1111111110 ill Itt 11111 
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WW1' IS IT that every 
time I hump inter a 
Ianpta/ I feel compelled 
toi opologine to It. 

Why Is it that every 
time Ted (Grocer) 
Hrwth Roes 'hopping, 
people point and say, 

Oh look Iheren Mike 
Yarwnod?" 

Why is it that no One 
TOLD nr that Christ- 
opher Rainbow had a 
stammer. 

Ever seen 
When I was first Introduced 

to this friendly fate haired led he m began .lamering y 
I ought he wa. 
Just huvang mee an. Air mine 
our - stop kidding around other, lee this Interview's going total! all day. 

./J r 

i 
1 
14(1 

K 

well thin one's railed Christopher. 

a left 
I must have completely 

freaked out when I discovered 
it was for REAL. And tar 

unknown even to l myse 
reasonsI 

asked about his folk 
mantel He doesn't even LIKE 
folk music. 

"OOOooh I hate folk! I 

Ceccccanil neesland folk - 
who told you I liked folk?" 

Weil I felt a right twit l ran 
tell 

to 
Needless 

that Oto' and elan ego In_ 
'Aren't you going to ask me 

about my stammer'" he says 
(eking 

s 
ho 

Wouldn't dream of it. wnnn't 
even going to mention 
well perhaps I want 

lied he alweya stammered? 
"Oh yes. ever store I was 

five. I've been laid the .sawn 
Is beeause I'm inn handed, 
but I was made to writ. with 

y right hand at cMnl, and 
ties had Ito efreef m me. It 

Aries. I have ¡mod days and 
bad days - this just happens 
toben baddaayvl"" 

Twenty en year old 
Christopher was born In 
Glasgow and went to study art' 

straight from school, and up 
W the start f h. musical 

career was making living as 
n commercial artlel. 

when did no musical 
dart! carver start! 

years ago that's all. 
You ace I wan making a good 
living as an snot, but I had 
reached es far es l could goy 
that field. And I had a friend 
who ran this group - he had 

singer o joined Me bard. 
Although I damn.. when I 

Teak l doesn't affect my 
singing I'd always been 
Interealyd M mimic and had 

written a number of songs. but 
my only other Involvement In 
the music business was 
promoting." 

Christopher wan a pron. 
firma guy for another Seats 
group celled Dream Pollee. 
where he wee aided by 
Hanish Stuart. now the 
Average White Rand. 

HO own hand Hope Street 
m very ryipuler around his 

Mime lawn, and were heard by 
an A k R ran from EMI who 
darned them up for three 
years, during timed, tim they 

fide two »Metes. 
In April of Wt year he left 

the group to concentrate on a 
ob, earn, and signed with 
Pruydnr rorda hem his 
Mot single Solid State Brain la 
on cu release.rrent lease. 

What had prompted him W' 
embark an x Sao esteer' 

wan writing music a Il 
better and was rap Ohio of 
reproducing In the studio. so I 
began yearlong le the studio e 
lot more than 1 did live work." 

Was Solid Rrsle typcal of 
his none writing? 

"No. the single was written 
as x pop record and the follow 
up titled Mr. Man la a 
progression of that sound 
Normally I write balada and 
songs which require a Sol f 

I harmonies, herauue g's 
the nnly wai I can eaprew 

ys y speech le so 
impaired. Al the moment lot 
playing the nab. It a studio 
brhnlda n 'es I dome my men 
harmonies and Ws lab rig up s 
IM of my time... 

Christopher Claims hie 
music aspirations erase from 
I.ennan & McCartney. The 
Reach Boys, the must' of John 

Harry. Phtlta Spector and me 
American lit of the early 
girdles. 

Redden Ms love Mr art his 
natural eurlaelty for the 
unknown .mole him Interested 
Insodium Slam 

"Ii storied ae a kid." he 
gays, "I r sent to he In Me 
Society Inc enyehlr Research - fled f al 11's not al el as 
solemn es people Ara led In 
believe, 

lied he had any psychic 
e sperienene? 

I haven't but my wife has. 
Me has telepathic carom, 
lean. with tartar. people - 

Ilke her mother. For instance 
she will be calling her and my 
wife will go over to the prune 
flefar. it's even rung, and sure 

ouch It will ring Thal 
happens ell the time. I have a 
Meeting M no e even knows N,w 

y Career 
is 

going to montees 
hot Me 1 tea I I \ ask bro.'. 

Aren't you ddyned to know' 
'No 11 mode, tilr1 every. 

thing. RasldeaI'd be 

SS 

frightened to know 1" 
I'm not 
on and ag 

to be reel 
corny nd ey that /f 
Clrristopher.lutes o1 making 
eleetrvying singles Ilka Said 
State Bnln, he's going to end 
up by finding a pot f gold at 
the end of hi. elnbaw 
But I will say If CTristepurr 
carries on making eletetfying 
singles like [train. he's going 
to (Ind a pot of gold at the end 
of his rainbow! 

Genevieve Hall 

Is 

114_111.nol 

Congratulations to Record Mirror From RAK Records 
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